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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 printers 
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR. 
Terms Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same place e very Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Kates of A over timing.—One inch ot space,in length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day alter first week, 50 cents 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents one 
week. $l.oo; Mi cents per week after. * 
I'Oder head of “Amusements,” $2.00persuuare 
per week: three insertions or less, $1 50. quare Special Nil ticks.$1.26 per square lor the first in- 
ESifo"* 25 '*“*• ** «*“»■> fo. each subwjju.nt 
in u,e -Maine State 
if ih? dtHlUx? a largo circulation in every par- ® 
... JJ, $1.00 per square for first insertion* anu^o cents per square lor each subsequent inser- tion. n 
BUSINESS cards. 
c. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
• beck & Co., 
*03 Congress fcl, Portluud, Jtlc, 
F jl!2dtf One door above Brown. 
M M.BRE WE R, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
iUmiutarturer of heather Belting. 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
KIVCTS iinil BUBS, 
aept3dtt n ;ill CougreM Ntreel. 
W, P. ERE EM A N & CO., 
| Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers ot 
FUENITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
Wo. | Clapps Block-fool Cheninut Streets 
Portland. 
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby. 
__U_u_ 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Rannes & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW BUILBINU ON LIME NT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will lie pleased to see nil their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtf n 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVAKT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Whurl, 
Poutland, Me. 
Oct Uhl tl 
HOWARD d> CLEA FES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M INK. 
Ojjlce So. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, jy9tt n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple \ Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Treiuout Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH and AiULBIC AN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid 
to shipping. ,, aug22—«m 
BRADBURY & SWMAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
•J4» «'on«;hkmn mtreet, 
Clmdwi. k Mansion, opposite United States Hotel. 
Portland 
Binn Bradbury. nov lit! ?,.!>. M Sweat. 
Deering, MilJiken <fe Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
augJl dtl Portland, Maine. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Peurbyn Marble Co. 
Manuiacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates 
aud Chimney Tops, importer aud dealer in Eng- lish Fluor Tiles, German and French h'lower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Staluetts 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other ware*. 
111.' THE MO NX STREET Studio Building 
augiiif— Oju n BUSTON, Muss. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
G. F. SHEPLEY. jy9t! A. A. STHOUT. 
If. II. HOBINHON, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHAHWJCK HOUSE, 
‘4 4 9 Congrcai Street. 
Jan 1—dtf 
PEKCIVAL BONNEY. 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, 
Two Doan above Preble Uuk, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
novl9 tf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.. 
Importers arid Jobbers of 
-Dry Goods and Woolens, 
trnule 18 Free SlreeiVj 
F. DAVIS, 
C. H. MIISERVE, BAB_, ___ 
l. p. iiaskell, PORTLAND, ME. 
e. ciCapman. novft'ftftdtt 
IF. F. PHILLIPS <£• CO., 
Wholesale Dnigghts, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-i it t 
JOHN IF. DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dee 6—dtt' 
GOSS FEEXY, 
!P L A.HT E K ERS, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMKNTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIU WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congretm and Free Ste., 
POBTI.AND, M®. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt* 
,y attended to. Orders irom out oi town solicited. 
May 22—dll 
8. Ii. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
‘J7 Market Square. 
Sept 74—(it I „ 
A. E. ei; c. II. HASKELL, 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Provisions, 
W ent India Cooils, iVleitt*, Ac., 
AT LOWEST CASH PIUCES. 
1-S I C'«iigre«M Si, Forllaud, iUc. 
janS dti* 
WM. W. WHIPPLE. 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
_aug2__ 
SMITH A CL>^k 
WUolcsjile !>• 
.alera m 
TEAS, C0FY‘£ES & SPICES, 
OUE STREET, 
jar* PORTLAND, Me. 
** **f_ dtt 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, IChadwick. Hocbe,] 249 Congress Street. •ctti-dly 
If. M. PAY SON, 
STOC K BROKER, 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME I1021dt 
LI'.W lN l‘IHK( K, Attorney, aud Conusellor at Law, No. 6 Clapps Block. jul21 
BVRtm ■». IKR lilCounsellor at Law, No. 19 Frey Street. julli 
BKISNE88 CIAk/^ 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
BOODY HOUSE, 
COli. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS, 
febUdtf Portland. 
« ~j.yrMoiisDON. o 
Hoop Skirt Manufacturer, 
DKALNR IN 
English, French and American Corsets, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And nil kinds or TRIMMINGS ainl Dress Buttons. 
tJF'Hand-Kiiit German Worsteii Garments made 
lo order, FP 'Hoop Skirts made to order, aa 
No. U t lnpp's ttloek. CONGRESS STREET, ten!3 PORTLAND, lie. dtt 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufacturer* and Dfaleks in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, rfe. 
Clapp** Block, Kennebec Street. 
(Opposite Foot Qf Chestnut,) 
Fl'llMtf_PORTLAND. 
GEO. 8. NUTTING, 
Counsellor at Law, 
—AND— 
Solicitor of Patents, 
No. 113 Federal Street, 
kbl5dlw PORTLAND, Me. 
•JOHN E. now, Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
Wall Street, ----- New York City. 
Commissioner for Maine ami Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
CLUMBER! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warm, Told aud Mbowrr Balks, Wash 
Bawls, Brass nnd Silver Plated l ocks. 
Every description of Water Fixture lor Dwelling Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar- ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders 
in town or countr y taitlifully executed. 
Constantly oil baud Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. 
Also, Tiu lioofiiaj', Tin Conductor* and 
work in that line done in the best manner. 
13^All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
NO. ISO FOREST., Portland, Me. 
_janl5 dam 
If H. WOOD «£ SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178-Fore Street. 
»y7 tf 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
A R T I N T 
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
fSTlAtmas* given in Painting an«l Drawing. 
February 1—dll' 
.1 At O. .T BARBOUR, 
DEALERS IN 
Hoyt’s Premium Patent Eivetted Oak and 
Hemlock 
Leather Belting, 
Lace Leather and llentp Packing. 
liubbcr Bellini;, 
B*«i Slcam Packing, l lolkiug, d(.,lc, 
No. 8 Exchange Btroet, 
Feb7eodCm PORTLAND, ME. 
Kimball »fc* Prince, 
X>entiwtP<. 
No. 11 Olapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Oppanile Old City (Sail, 
PORTIiAND, MAINE 
C. Kimball. D. i> N. oclOeodlt Prod A. Prince 
WRIGHT <£■ CLARK, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
III Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble 
House, Portland, Me. 
tif We are prepared to design and execute every description of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, lor 
Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residences.Halls, &e. Gilding and Embossing ou Glass. Every de- 
scription of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling, ami in Varnish or Preueh Polish. jaksL'lm 
BUIUDINO. 
TO BUILDERS. 
PERSONS wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames lor early Spring business, will <lo well to leave 
their orders at once with 
STJEVENM & itlEKItll.l,, 
at their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street, 
near loot of Maple Street, where cau always be found a large Stoel; ol Puie, Spruec, Walnut, Che t- 
nut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles, Laths, &c., &c. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window 
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglared, at lowest prizes. 
tar- Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL. 
leb 11 d'-'rn 
AHCIIIT WT1K K * KNuiK It IN ti Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL <y CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an ArchSect 
of established reputation, and will in Inline carry on Architecture with their Cosiness us Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo eatl at theii 
otticc, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, hauls, stores, blocks ol 
buildings, |rc. j jo 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the Stale lor 
H W. JOHNS* 
Improved Roofing, 
For building* ol all kind*. (JAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. LOOPING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kind* ol roots. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roots, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamen- 
tal Iron work Ac. Full descript ions, c rcular. prices, 
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the otfict, 
where samples and testimonials can he Been. 
BCp12dtf 
COOPER & MORSE, 
TAKE pleasure in informing their old patrons and friends that they have resinned business at their 
OLD STAND, lorner of Market and Milk streets, where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, tiame, &c„ 
That the market atturds, and it will be their earnest 
andeavor to serve their customers witli promptness and fidelity. deelulti 
French Language and Literature 
TAUGHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
tJItOM Fiance; graduated in the Academic de Par- is Univeisitie de France. Late Professor in the 
French Language and Literature in the McGill Uni- 
versity and High School of Montreal. Canada Last. 
Prot. LLON ile MONTILlt l»egs leave to say that he is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor- tant brancch of modern education, both iu Schools and private families. Classes may also be formed by gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- ough knowledge and the liuent speukiug of the Fiench Language. 
Prot. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners, whilst to wore advanced pupils lie will impart a pro- 
Ucieuey ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated I»eoplc. 
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prof. L.de 
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid pro- 
gress, and by bis exertions to speak the French lan- 
guage in the shortest lime. 
Applications as to the terms may be made by letter 
or otherwise, at 52 Freest, or at Messrs bailey & 
Noyes book store, Exchange st. Inferences are kindly permitted by the follow ing: 
In Poutland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton,cojrier South am' 
Spring Streets; Kev. K. Holies; Dr. Fitcli, S7 Stv,f* 
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr, U(j_ 
wig ; C. O. Files Lhij. Principal of Portlainl, Acade- 
my. 
January 10. dtf 
s. vvi>si o\v'& Co.’S 
NEW GROCERY I 
ha»£ srits’rtdoor b- 
,’“HT CI.ASH UBOCIiKV, 
beg leave to return our thanks to mir numerous 
patrons (hr past tavov..and Inform them and the pnb- generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation lor selling the best of nikf «n,i „n n 
of MEATS ami VEUEl AltEKiJ, wt. |iavo added to 
our HtoeU a choice varu ty ol pure groceries, and hope 
by selling the best oi goods 
Al (hr Lswest t'n*h Prices! 
to merit a fair share of i*atronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ami Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders evciy 
morning if desired. S. WINSLOW & OO. 
No. Spring Street Market. 
8. WINSLOW'. C. E. I’AGE. 
January 11. dCm 
HAXSOX d WlJS SLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
—ANT>- 
Plough Manufactory, 
1[TI'l would inform the public that wc are prepar- 1 ed to furnish Casting of every description to er at aboil notice. We now have on luuid an as- 
sortment ol Window \Veiphts. Sled Shoes and other 
casting*. 
ttr We are prepared to turnisli Castings for Bail 
Uoad Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, Plauing, .Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 0. C. WINSI/JW. 
30 York St., (lend of Smith’* Wharf. 
Jan 1—d 
l^’Every style of dob work neutiy executed at this office. 
COW KTNEitSl IIP. 
COP AIITNE11SI1IP. 
THE undersized have this day formed a Co- partnership under the name and style of 
LISK & WESTON, 
as Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in 1‘LolK- 8. H. LISK, 
^Portland, Feb. <i, 1867._ 
N' ^'fcblOBw 
Copartnership Notice. 
expires this day by limitation. 9 
.1J'Vr?,*a“r,,A; art authorized to settle the anairs ot the concent. 
.1. C. STEVENS, M. E. HASKELL, 
A. E. CHASE. 
^liv been formed between tbe underiigued, under tbe linu name of 
STEVBlid, I.OKO & HASKELL, 
for the purpose of transacting a 
Wholesale Bool and Shoe Bnsiuess, 
AT 
Store No* 33 Commercial Ml reef. 
formerly occupied by Stevens, Haskell & Chase.. 
J. G. STEVENS, 
JOHN N. LOUD, 
^ M. E, HASKELL. Portland, Feb. 1,1867. ftb 4 d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
A**. HOKGAN has this day retired from the Morgan, dyer & co, in favor ofR. 
ai. HiLHAUHSON, and the business hereafter will 
be conducted under the firm name of 
“Richardson, Dyer & Co.,” 
At tbe old stand, 
So. 143 Commercial Street, 
Where they will contiuue the General Wholesale 
Business in 
I« Goods, CrroccricN, Flour aud Pro- 
vision*. 
R. M. RIGHARDSON, 
J. W. DYER, 
0 l<m 
J. E. HANNAFORD. Feb 2—J3m 
Copartnership* 
Malcolm;f. iiammond and fessenden v. RNEY, are admitted as partners from this date. The firm will be 
Nil AW, IIAItlltlONl* Ar CAItNF V, 
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery. Flour and Provision business, at the old stand, No. 113 GomiuercRd street. THOMAS SHAW. 
^Portland, heb. 4,1sG7. im 
CopartDership Notice. 
MR. LEANDEU W. FOBES is admitted a partner in our firm from tliG date. 
fcbldlm BURGESS. FOBES & CO. 
N O T I CE 
f|1HE subscriber having disposed of his Stock in J. store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobes & Co., 
Requests all js-rsons indebted to him to call at their 
Counting Room No. NO Commercial *».. Thorn- 
as Block, and settle. 
1 Lanknil for past favors, he commends to his mends and tormer patrons their lar?;e and well- selecleil Stock ot 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FOBES. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 1867. ,]2„, 
dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartncrslup heretofore existing under the name 01 GALVIN EDWARDS & to" is tills 
uay diwolvetl by mutual consent. All persons hold- 
ng lulls against the linn, are requested to present them tor payment, and those indebted will please call and settle at 1 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM G. TWOMELY. 
The subscriber having obtained tbe line store No. 
..,‘,‘‘ngrcss Street, will continue the business, and will keep Constantly on hand 
I3IA-TS70 FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, am.n.g them 
the 
Celebrated Steinwny Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturer's 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a goad assortment of ORGANS and ME1.0DE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
dors for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
W1H. G. T\t oailtl. V. 
November 26, 1866. dtf 
RE-OPENING ! 
The Mubscribcr having purchased the Stock 
aud Store lately occupied by 
JOHN CllOCKETT & CO., 
MO. 11 PltEBLE STREET, 
Will re-open for business 
Tuesday, Jau. SO, 1807, 
nml will sell off the entire stock at greatly reduced 
prices, consisting of 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
fernitijre, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, 
Carpeting', 
Paper Hangings, 
Window Shades, # 
together with a general assortment of 
HOESE-EERNISHINR ROODS. 1 
MR. LEVI F. HOYT 
js connected with this establishment, and will he nappy to wait on any of his customeis and friends 
who may l'avor us with a call. 
jau29dlm_WII,I,IA»I I.OWKI.I,. 
Portable Steam, Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum ol efficiency, dura bility and economy with the minimum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 600 being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
J. C. UOADLEV A «:o. 
Lawkenck, Mass. 
_Feb 8. I8ti7—il3m 
Nlw GOOD8 ! 
JP. B. EROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lot ol 
fall goods 
Soil.able lor the season, which will be made up in tlic most thorough manner scpllO—cod 
Store to Let. 
fllHE GOTHIC STOKE on Congress Street, op- 1 posite Lalayctte Struct. This is one of the best 
stands tor the 4«r«rrry f IiimImenm in the City, having had a large trade for the past ten years. Apply to S. L. CAKIALTON, 
lan i dedtf 27 Market Square. 
Oysters, Oysters! 
By Ihe Hurrei, Bu-lu I, €*alloii or Quart* 
Put up in kei ;s ami cans of all sizes for 
dm Ofctle or *** ll^y use. r9J vV[J? Being near tl »e Telegraph ami Express 
,— Offices, 1 am pi epurc< 1 to put up all or- ders to the latent moment. All in want of Oysters will find the best assortment in the city. 
£i£'Choire York Bay, Shi ewsbury, Cherry S tone, and York uiver eonstanily *oi» hand. 
K. D. AT WOOD, 
^ iwood’R OyMirr House, 4**1, 47 nml 111 
Centre St., ll*o liland, iTIe. 
February 1. d2w 
INDIA fttl BBI Kt OOOB§. 
HAVING been burned out ol my Rubber Store, 147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity, (until 1 
re-open) to my headquar ters, S3 Milk Street, Boston, 
where are kept every variety of goods mode irorn 
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Slcaai Packing, Gaskets, Rings, 
Bose tor conducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys. 
U ndersheeting lor beds in cases of sickness, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and Rands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without, hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Lite pre 
servers, Mechanics* Aprons, Rubber dewelry, of 
beautiful patters, and all kiirtls of Rubber Goods that 
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders ior the present to 
If. A. HALL, 
jul 13eodtf *5 Milk Street,Boston. 
GREAT DISCOVERY 1 
KOGKRS’ 
Excelsior Pain Curer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Made 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURATXHY1 PAINS PLEURISY PAINS 
UAL,liAt/ FAINS, 
RHEUMATISM 
toothache 
STIFF NECK, HEADACHE, EARACHE, 
diphtheria. 
SORE THROAT and AGUE 
Also invaluable In all eases of Sprain* ami Bruises’ 
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H.H.HAY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. jalZdGm* 
To Let. 
ONE Brick Store, three stories, No. 50 Union street. Apply to 
j*3dtf ST, JOHN SMITH. 
REMOVAL*. 
CHINA TEA iSTOIti:. 
BAS 
REMOVED 
To the Old Stand, 
* 
No. 135 Middle St., 
f 
PORTLAND. 
G. 0. SHAW, Proprietor. 
February 5—du 
BEMOVAL. 
LANE & LITTLE, 
Jobbers of Dry Goods and Woolens, 
have this day removed to their new store, 
Nos. 14a & 144 Middle Street. 
Portland, Feb. 13,1807. febltd&w2w 
XT&sIeTspring 
HAVE removed to their former place of business, over the Ocfuu Iuhui uucc Olliee, corner 
Exchange and Milk Street. Iebl4 dly 
It 'em OVAL ! 
A. E. WEBB, 
Mereliant Tailor, 
Has Removed to his New Rooms, 
No. a Free Street Block, 
Febl2 Over Cbadbouru & Kendall. dtl 
BEMOVAL,. 
Z. K. HAHMOM, 
WAR 1'l.AISl AGENT, 
Has removal to his new othce, at the Old Stand in 
Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St, 
(opposite the Custom House.) 
Portland, Feb. 11,18G7. d&w3w 
11 E 31 O V A L 
■TAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public Sr CouiuaiHMioucr of Veedi, 
Has removed to Clapp’s Now Block. 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
B E M O V A L ! 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Pnicntti, 
Has Removed to 
Oorner of Biown and (Jongrcss Streets, 
Jal6 _BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
O UT OF THF EIRE ! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph. Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 u dtl 
0.0. DOW N E S, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS EKMOVF.D TO 
No. 333 1-3 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,1866. n dtl 
REMO y ED 
stbout"! gage, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Orcr Loriug-n Drug Store. 
S. C. SPROUT. 11. W. GAGE. 
dec31 d&wtl 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, »«.»> 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near tlie Court liousn. 
A. B. HOLDEN. sei&lfll H. C. PEABODY. 
Jlarr is & Water house 9 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps ami Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 18GG, 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, liave removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. B. HARRIS. de4tl' J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
O. M. At IK W. NASH T 
have resumed business at the head ot Long Wharf, 
under J. W. Hunger's Insurance Office, ana will be 
pleased to see (heir termer customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July lo, 18GG. n dtt 
DOW A LlUfiKl', luhnrauce Ageut*, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange SI. Home Ottice of New York; National 
Ottice of Boston; Narragansett Office ot Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford ; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, aie represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtl F. W. Libbey. 
VKOJV, UKfiKNOUUH A 410., Furs, 
Hals, Cups and Robes, 164 Middle St., over T. 
Bailey 4 Co. jullTtt 
WOO DM AH. TIKVK A CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—df t 
MOTlCE. H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
■over First National Bank, No, 23 Free street, second 
story. lyll tf 
AM H HONK ill f’k KIT.L, Dea lerin 
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No J3 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyei* and Caleb fyI2dtf 
M ILLS, although burned up. the Pro- I-J prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, 
at their new place ot business. No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be lonnd at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warchuruse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Goods at he low< hi prices. jullGtt 
HPA^vARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak St. jullGtt 
RS. WEBSTER CO., can be tound at the store • of (’. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. ft, where we 
olfer a goed assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
< binds at low prices. jul 16 
OM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morion 
w Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
Til K kAWTK K!V KX HBEMN fO. are now permanently b>cated at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston »V. Maine Roads 
•to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on <ommer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
J>24 tf 
JA K. M. RAM), Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 1G Free Street, near Middle. jull3 
NJATHAN GOULD, Men liant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 1G Market Square, over Sweet sir's Apothe 
cary store. jylO-tt 
DEBI.OIN A W KBit, Att«raeya and f'ouuMflloix, at the Boody House, corner ol Congress and Chestnut streets. jy2G 
tj 331 
Congress 
Maine. A 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES 
HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS, 
Ladies' & Children’s Liiderl'lanneh, 
WHOI.KSALB AND KRTA1F.. 
S ir' Comer of Outsrcss St. ami Tolwnn Place. 
Feb 7, 1867.—<lly 
Middle Street. 
JNOW ltJSAl>Y. 
Jenck’s Improved 
Window Spring. 
(Patented Feb. 1st, lsf>5.) i 
WE are now prepared to 311 J orders for the above noted 
Spring, which has proved to be the best and most durable in lie 
market. It is easily applied,md 
••an l>e adjusted to suit all em- 
mon,size nh*1i, will work as vdl 
hi tlie top as bottom sob, 
holding tlie sash at anyife- 
drablo point. 
For sale at wholesale, »y 
l>. 1», SWEET & CO- fide 
agents for the New Engaul 
States,) I’awtneket, If. I. 
For Sale in Portland by 
KING, X' DEXTER, N..175 
_FebSdw 
+ 1JII TIIjIZEUS. 
TO/VS Cumberland Pure Raw Bone 
Ami v/ 
" J Phos. of Lime. 
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate ol Lime. 
500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette. 
300 Barrels Littlefield’s Poudrette. 
400 Barrels Fish Guano. 
|yFor sale at Manufacturer's Prices, by 
KENDALL A WHITN1Y. 
_ 
Feb 8.18«7. fe»13me 
To Let, 
fpHIRI> story in the new block over Shav’s Tea -k Store, Middle Street. Enquire ot 
JACOB MoLELIAN, 
Ocean Insurance Office, Exchange Street. February i d3w* 
INMCKANCfc 
INSURANCE NOTICE. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDERWRITERS, 
—AND— 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to their old stand, 
Ocean insurance Co.’s Block, 
exchange street. 
*5; co,ltinue 10 represent first claia Com- panies in all departments ol insurance. 
Losses equitably affiliated and promptly paid. leuJLoutt 
statement 
—OF- 
Lamar Fire Insurance Com’y Of the City of New Verb, Jan. 1, 18117. 
Amount of Capital all paid up in Cash_$.300,000.00 
Amount of Surplus Jan, 1,1807. 13a 321.13 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and iu Banl.. $0,500.80 Bank Storks in the City of New York, 
market value..... 25,500.00 
4« Bonds and Mortgages, first lien 011 prop- 
erty in Brooklyn and New York, mostly 
dwellings worth in earh case^5 to 150 per 
cent more than amount loaned thoreou, 157,700.00 
Loans on call, secured by good Stocks as 
collateral. 10,100,00 
Bills Receivable for Premiums on Inland 
ri*k».4..... 8,411.33 
Amount with Agents. 3,406.75 
Premiums in course of Collection. 4,305.82 
Interest accrued hut not due. 1,030.80 
City New York for overpaid taxes on U. S. 
StockB. 5,076.03 
U, S. Stocks and 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, 
$202,000 market value,. 211.456.00 
$433,321.13 
Amount of Losses unadjusted or waiting 
Proofe. $10,500.00 
City, County and State of New York, sa, 
Edward Anthony, President, anil Isaac It. St. John, Secretary ot the Lamar Fire insurance Cointmuy ot Now Yol k, beingduly sworn, do severally depose and 
say, that tho foregoing is a true and correct state- 
ment ot ttie allairs of said Company on Hie 1st day of January, 1867, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
EDWARD ANTHONY, Pres. 
ISAAC R. Sr. JOHN, Sect’}', 
Sworn to before uie, Jan. 24, 1867. 
THUS. L. THOKNELL, Notary Public. 
John B. Carroll, Agent, 
_Febl eod3w IVO Fare Street, 
STATEMENT OE THE CONDITION 
—OF THE— 
Howard Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK, 
ec. 31, 1866, to be filed in tlie office ot tlie Secretary 
of State of Maine. 
Cash Capital all paiiVJh.$600,000.00 
Surplus Dec. 31, 1866. 118,468.80 
SttlS.4tiH.SV 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in Manhattan and Phoe- 
nix National Banks. $26,683.26 
Real Estate in City of New York. 00,060.00 
United States Stocks and Bonds, at mar- 
ket value. 267,300.00 
New York State Stocks, market value_ 10,400.00 
New York City and County Stocks, mar- 
val e. 72,250.00 
King’s County Stocks, market value. 23,750 00 
Bank Slocks, market value. 35,550.00 
Loans on Mortgage on Real EsUilo in City 
of New York and Brooklyn, being first 
liens, worth double the amount loaned 
thereon. 52,500.00 
Loans on Stocks, (worth at market value 
*22,125). 18.750.00 
Due from Agents. 1,005.83 
Interest and Rents accrued, mostly paya- 
ble January 1, ltC7. 10,r 37.46 
Unpaid Premiums. 2,542.34 
Salvage ClaimB anl rebate duties (over 
$10,600) estimates t. 6,000.00 
$618,468.80 
IjI ABll, I TIEN. 
For Unsettled Claius. $0,007.00 
Uupaid Dividends sud small balances. 253.12 
ill,3)i),12 
Tbe only Agency ot the Company, in the Slate of 
Maiue, Is at VM-iiaaan, JOIIN B.| ('AK- 
ROLL, Agent. 
SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE, Pres. 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres. 
state OF NE«t YORK, I 
City and County if New York,) 88‘ 
Samuel T. Skidmore, President, aud Henry A. 
Oakley, Vice Hesideut of die Howard Insurance 
Company of said City, being severally sworn, do de- 
pose and say, each lor himself, that the foregoing 
within is a lull, true and correct statement of tlie 
atfairsot tbe raid Company; that tbe within describ- 
ed investments, nor any part thereof, arc made for 
the beneliiot any individual exercising authority iu 
the mamig'tuent of said Company, nor for any oilier 
person or persons whatever, and that they are tlie 
above desiribed officers ot the said Compani. 
SAM’L T. SkkDMOUE, Pics. 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice l’res. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, » 
City ami County of New York, J ss* 
■* On this wenty-nintli day of January, 1667, before 
me .persoialiy appeared Samuel T. Skidmore aud 
Henry A.Oakley, known to me to be the President and Vice /resident of the Howard insurance Com- 
pany ot Lie City of New York, as described in the 
foregoing instrument, and severally made oath that 
he con tells ol the same subscribed by them, arc 
true and correct in every particular, and that they 
have not withheld from the foregoing statement any 
mat* rial.nforination whatever. 
ISealJ JAS. CAMPBELL, 
Notary Public, 
[Stan/.J City and County of New Y ork. 
John B. Can-oil, Slate Agrent. 
Fcbl eo«I3w 11*0 Fore Street, 
it K ill O V A L/ 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this diy removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, to the new and commodious rooms 
Nt. 06 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN TIIE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
wherfhe is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms and lor any amount, in companies second to 
no litters on the globe, and on the most tavorable 
tenni. 
Hr* Parties preferring first class insurance, are rcs- 
petftiBy invited to cal!. 
Noxauber 5,1866. dtf 
I si. 'I'womb ley, General Insurance Broker, 
XJ. would inform bis many Iriends ami the pubi c genenlly that he isprepar. d 1<» continue the Insur- 
ameBusiness as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life auddarine Insurance to any extent in tlic best Coiu- 
p mi's in the United States. All business entrusted 
to m e ire shall be faithfully attended to. 
Once at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
wh re orders can be left. j ul!6ti 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—OF— 
Life liiNiiranoi'! 
Y'AVING been appointed General Agents for 
|i Maine of the old 
N‘W England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
O’Boston, Mass., being (be oldest purely Mutual Lite Ie. Co. in America, we wish lilty good, active agents 
tework in the different cities ami villages throughout 
th Stale. None need apply unless good reference 
c.ii be give. The Co. is 2H years old and lias paid in 
kvidcnds $1,217,0(81 00 and over $2,000,000 oo in loss- 
<s bv death. It. has now a well-invested accumulated 
Capital oi over $l,ooo,000 00. The Co. formerly made 
iml paid its dividends once in live years. A Divi- dend will he made up in Nov. 18G6, ami annually 
thereafter, ami available one year trom date of Poli- 
cy. Applications lor local Agencies will be made to 
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents, 
no21d3m Biddcford, Me. 
A Sale Investment! 
rllOWN OF WESTBROOK Semi-Animal Coupon 
I Bonds. One, two, iliree and lour years to run: 
interest and principal payable at Canal National 
Bank. 
A lew thousand dollarh of the above Stock mav be 
had by applying immediately to 
WM. M. CLARK, 
No 78 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Feb 11 (b, 1867.—d2w* 
To Let lor a Term oT Years. 
rriHE STORE recently occupied bv E. E. Upham 
I & Son, at the head Richardson's Wharf. 
ALSU FOR SALE. 
One Hard Wood Counting-Room Desk. 
;t50 bushels Canada West Bailey, on the premises. 
For particulars enquire of 
UPHAM & ADAMS. 
febld3w Commercial Street. 
GAS FIXTURES I 
OOVELL & 00, 554 Broadway, New York, 
Importers and Manufactuiers of 
Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, &<•., 
Of the latest styles. Store Pendents and Brackets of 
every variety of pattern made to suit auy sized room 
or half. The attention of Architects and Builders is 
respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the times. 
Refers by permission to Messrs. Marrett, Poor & 
Co., Portland. febl4dlm 
Fop Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new, from a fishing Schooner of 100 tuns; also Top- 
sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand. 
SAMPSUN & CON A NT, 
decldtf No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf. 
To Rent, 
WAREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- quire of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novldtf 139 Commercial street. 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will be paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of 
J. S. Winslow, January 15th. 
janlOdtf J. S. WINSLOW. Agent. 
Four Stores for Rent 
ON Union Wharf, size 25 x 50, suitable for Grain or other goods. Apply to 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
febMtf No. 6} Union Wharf. 
WE. DYER, can be found with a new stock • of Sewing Machines, ot various kinds; Silk 
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c. 
166 Middle street, up one flight stairs. jullTeod 
(~lltRARN. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars j tor sale by C» C» MITCHELL & SON, 
jull3tt 173 Fore Street. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND- 
Saturday Morning, February 16, 1867. 
The Trice «f Money. 
We publish in another column a defence of 
the law in this State limiting the price ol'mon- 
ey to six per cent, per annum. One of the 
principal reasons assigned for maintaining the 
law at present is, that the money lenders and 
persons living on fixed salaries are the only 
two classes who have not as yet succeeded in 
adapting then- business to their present con 
dition of the general markets, and that the 
hope of a return to a sounder state of thiugs 
depends largely if not wholly upon the discon- 
tent of these two classes. If this were true, i 
would certainly be a most im|>oi taut consider- 
ation. We had not supposed however that la- 
borers were satisfied with the present scale of 
prices, that merchants were satisfied with the 
uncertainty of business prospects, that manu- 
facturers, or builders, or farmers, or in fa< t, 
any men engaged in a legitimate business were 
anxious or willing, as a class, to posljtone the 
resumption of sjiecie payments a day longer 
than is absolutely necessary. As to tbe mon- 
ey lenders, wc Jo not believe they are restrict- 
ted to any such rate as six per cent. It is no- 
torious that very few transactions between in- 
dividuals have been made of late on that basis. 
While the government is ort'erimr seven and 
three-tenths, no man who has money to lend 
is likely to prefer six, and we believe ten has 
been quite as often asked and received. Men 
who have money to lend, do not refuse a 
“present” from the borrower, freely ottered 
and given, which makes up the price of their 
money to or above the market rate. Tbe repeal 
ol the law is demanded, not to change the 
practice but to legalize it. 
The first objection then to any usury law 
is. that it is inoperative. It is au attempt to 
do what no law can do. The price of money 
like all other prices is regulated by tbe supply. 
It is also affected by risks which do not to so 
great au extent influence prices oi other com- 
modities. If business is active aud profits are 
reasonably sure at twenty per cent., the pik e 
of money to carry on this business will 
surely rise to ten per cent. If profits decline 
to six per cent, nobody will Iforrow money at 
over three. Legislation in such cases is im- 
potent as well as impertinent. 
In tue second place, if such a law could he 
made effective, it is an invasion of the rights 
of property. A man has as clear a right tp 
let money at the full market rate as lie lias 
to let a house for what he can get. The 
rights of both buyer and seller, lender and 
borrower,are not impaired by leaving part les to 
make their own bargain, and they are restrict- 
ed by declaring that they shall only trade at a 
certain fixed price. Fair and free competi- 
tion in an o)>eu market is the best protection 
which can he given to any class of buyers.— 
Caveat nuptor, let the borrower take care; 
the bungling law which tries to help him, 
simply drives him into a back office where he 
gets accommodation at enhanced rates on ac- 
count ot the risk of an operation not counte- 
nanced by the law. 
The regulation of fees, salaries, tolls and 
postages by law does not appear, on examina- 
tion, to resemble very closely the limitation of 
the price of money. Fees and salaries are 
proposed by the legislature as comiieosatiou 
for certain services; if suitable officers canuot 
be obtained on the pressed terms, ttie legis- 
lature makes a better offer, as any employer 
would do. The Post Office Department un- 
dertakes to carry the letters and newspaiicrs 
ot the country as cheaply as possible, and fix- 
es the rale per ounce of mailable matter so as 
to distribute the tax fairly among tlie people 
who are lienetited by the service. In lioth 
these instances the government is a partyaud 
ot course must have a voice in 
making the bargain. Legislation fixing 
toils over bridges, at grist mills, Ac., 
more nearly resembles the usury law, anil is 
open to some ot the same objections. The 
legislature in this case confers a privilege up- 
on an individual or corporation and attaches 
to the privilege certain restrictions. In the 
same way it may be said the legislature con- 
fers certain privileges ilpon banking corpora- 
tions, anil has a right to imiiose at the same 
time certain restrictions. This subject is too 
large to lie treated in a paragraph. We are 
not now talking of banks, but of private cit- 
izens, and we believe the law which un- 
dertakes to say that the people of Maine are 
incapable of making their ownbargaius is an 
impertinence and deserves to lie what it is, a 
dead letter. 
Mailer* in Baxton. 
[CORRESPONDENCE OF TUE PRESS.] 
Boston, Feb. 14,1867. 
The Congressional Investigating Committee 
on the 
FRAUDS IN TIIE BOSTON CUSTOM noU8E 
have made a report which in some respects 
has a most singular bearing. Here is a wealthy 
liquor firm that voluntarily ottered to pay, and 
did pay, #123,000 to compromise a matter un- 
der dispute at the Custom House, to which 
settlement Mr. Goodrich (then Collector) re- 
luctantly gave his assent because he thought 
the Government had been defrauded to a 
much greater extent; aud the leimrt really 
undertakes to •‘whitewash’’ the parlies who 
thus admitted their frauds upon the revenue, 
and blame tbe Collector, who only agreed to 
the settlement alter urgent solicitation by the 
Solicitor of the Government aud the Treasu- 
ry Agent. It is not in evidei.ee that the Col- 
lector received one cent more than his moiety 
of the flue—though some #61,000 was distrib- 
uted from the Williamses, through their own 
agent, to some parties who were to influence 
the adjustment on the basis they preferred.— 
And this re|>ort is called by some of the Dem- 
ocratic papers "very damaging’’ to the ex-Col- 
lector. Your corresjiondeut respectfully sub- 
mits that he can’t see it 
It is doubted whether Hon. George Bau- 
croft will accept the Collectorship, tendered 
him by tbe President. At his time of life, 
with so much literary labor ujiou his hands, 
the running of such a perplexing machine, 
with all the jostling and bickerings of office- 
seekers, can hardly be to his taste. The office 
is entirely one of protit without honor, and m 
man can leave it hardly so well as he takes it. 
I am going to makea few remarks on 
THE RDM UDSI.NKSS 
that may not suit you; but i believe the 
Press is lice. The Maine Liquor law, in its 
working's in our large cities, is a failure ami a 
hiunhug. You cannot entirely prohibit what 
the laws of the United States allow to he i’iii- 
porlt d aud sold. The prohibitory law is a 
humbug inasmuch as it cannot aud does uot 
undertake to prescrilie what one may eat and 
drink. Therefore all the drinker has to do 
is to go to the importer and purchase what he 
likes iu the oiiginal packages, send it home, aud 
drink as much as, he pleases and ]>ass the 
spirit around among his friends and his 
guests. This method the rich folks have al- 
ways followed; so they are by no means pro- 
hibited, but can and do drink all they desire, 
without any violation of law. Now then, 
only the more vulgar drinkers are left to ihe 
law, and we have had two years' (experience 
with our State Constable system, and 1 am 
sale iu saying that there is more bud 
whiskey drank here now tliau ever 
before. The retailers who do a thriv- 
ing business, i»ay their line or 
“appeal,” and keep right on. Go to jail they 
will, if need be, but their “heirs aud adminis- 
trators” will stand up in their place; destroy 
the rum, and they will draw from their pri- 
vate distilleries, underground, without leave or 
license. The result is, folks get imisoncd ou 
bad rum, aud the Government gets cheated 
out of the taxes. “Clean them out,” and they 
will sell the ardent in a cup of “coffee.” And 
everywhere the stream of death rolls on. Pub- 
lic seutiment don't back up the law, and won't 
enforce it. “That is what’s the matter.” A strin 
gent license law the public will hack up; aud 
that would at least secure more wholesome 
liquor, prevent sales to the ungovernable 
drunkard, and break up the most iniquitous 
dens. There: that is what I have to say 
about the rum business, aud I am ViUine to hear just as plain talk from the ether side! 
‘‘BKCONSTBUCTIob” 
begins to make a little headway in Congress- and i will tell you what is the sentiment.-! 
There are many intelligent leading Republi- 
cans in this quarter—tor what the “Democra- 
cy’’ think is of no consequence. We have only 
enough intelligent Democrats in this state to 
accept the public offices, when they can 
get them; and they have become so utterly- 
demoralized since the war, that they are con- 
stantly “swinging around the circle” on every 
public question, and are only formidable now 
as a Breud-and-Butter Brigade. Same in 
Maine, I take it But the intelligent and 
powerful party of progress desire first that the 
rebellious States be controlled by a wholesome 
loiee that will protect loy al Union men, white 
aad black, and then to leave these Stales 
to work out their own salvation and recon- 
struct themselves. When the people of th -se 
States can frame a constitution that shall be 
“republican in form,” let Congress admit them, 
one by oue. Mr. Eliot's Louisiana bill is a 
move in the jight direction. A healthy prun- 
ing out of leading rebels from political power, 
justice to man, and security lor future good 
behavior—these are the conditions aud we 
can wait a while for them to ripen. 
The late rains have pretty thoroughly clear- 
ed our streets, and horse-cars are once more 
in lasliion. Ecbk.vtbic. 
Unit's of iMmil. 
Mr. Editor,—You seem to think the ar- 
guments in the Legislature, by which the 
proposition to enforce contracts bearing a 
higher rate of interest than six per cent, was 
cried down, not entitled to much considera- 
tion, and from the specimen you publish I 
think you are right. But I suspect the men 
who voted down the proposed law were wiser 
than they knew and that this is a case where 
the popular instinct is more sagacious than 
the counsel of the prudent and judicious. 
'flie object of tlic law was undoubtedly to 
give men who have money to lend, a larger 
compensation lor the loan, than the law will 
now sanction or enforce. I think the legisla- 
ture acted wisely m rel using to do so. 
Iu the tirst place, in spite of the dogmas ol 
political economists, who hold a contrary 
opinion, I believe that regulating the rate ol 
interest is a proper subject lor legislation.— 
Capital has advantages enough and can well 
submit to the restriction of its profits to a just 
maximum. It will not do for the lenders to 
have the borrowers too much at their mercy. 
U it is asked why not limit the profits of oth- 
er business, 1 answer, we do m many depart 
ments as in limiting fees and salaries, fixing 
the amount of toll on grists, on bridges, ca- 
nals &c., and jioslage on letters, and shall 
perhaps Uerealter lind tfiat we can beneficial- 
iy intervene with legislation to prevent extor- 
tion and exaction in many other branches ol 
trade and business. 
New England lias built up and distributed 
its wealtli upon a basis of nix per cent. The 
Massachusetts legislature has just refused to 
allow Boston, the centre ol this business sys- 
tem, to Increase its rate of interest. It will dis- 
turb the harmony of our monetary and indus- 
trial a Hail's to establish by law a rale of inter- 
est in one New Euglaud .State, unless all the 
rest adopt it simultaneously. New England, 
iu its solvency, prosperity, and comparatively 
equal distribution of wealth, is a pretty fai, 
exemplilicatiou ot lhe expediency ol regulat- 
ing interest, and ol fixing it at six per rent.— 
To allow the interest of money to be increased 
(and the law establishes a usai/e as to inter- 
est stronger than its direct force,) is to add so 
much to the cost of all production. The man 
who Imilds a house, computes interest as an 
elemental' the cost. It is considered in fixing 
the rent. The extra rate is paid iu the end 
by the tenant. So as to every thing produced, 
the enhanced cost falls on the consumer. 
It iuno time to give capital the advantageOj 
increasing its exactious upon labor, when cap 
ifai in the form of private wealth has been so 
greatly increased. Twenty years ago it was a 
matter of admiration and astonishment, that 
there was one man in New York and another 
in Philadelphia worth more than a million 
uouars eacn. Men worth a million are as 
common now as meu worth a hundred thou- 
sand were then. We are rather approaching 
the time already reached by England when 
tlie rates of interest ought to be lessened to 
live per cent., four aud three, to keep the 
claims of capital and labor properly adjusted. 
Within live years something like a billion of 
the uational debt falls due and may be paid. 
It is confidently expected that the vast amount, 
now drawing Interest at currency rates of from 
7 to 8 per cent., can he replaced by long lionds 
drawing an interest of not more than live per 
cent. But if the State legislatures shall mean 
time have got the uotions of ail capitalists up 
to rates of interest ranging from 8 to 12 per 
per cent., where is the mouey coming liom to 
supply this loan? With government in the 
market borrowing a billion dollars, and the 
business of the country uow practically sus- 
pended, requiring as much more, will not the 
money lenders have it their own way ? If it 
is said this loan can be negotiated abroad, the 
answer can be found iii the fact, that in Eng- 
land where interest on consols is :t per cent. 
U. S. Mil’s are quoted at 72, or at currency 
rates, 111), while in the United (States, where 
interest on the national debt is now about 8 
per cent, the same securities are 108. 
It is said that towns cannot borrow money. 
What do towns want to liorrow money lor ? 
They are already iii debt a large traction ol 
their valuutiou. They ought uow to lie pay. 
ing and not increasing debts, turning so much 
dead capital into the channels ol trade. Is it 
tor the interest of the people at large to allow 
these sums when repaid to be loaned to busi 
ness men at eight per cent, at the very lime 
when government is reducing its oiler lor in- 
terest from seven and a half to five i>cr cent? 
It is a pity that the facilities of towns for bor- 
rowing have lieen so great. If they had not 
been, their present situation might have been 
more desirable. Slates, counties, cities, towns, 
all political corporations have a tendency to 
run to debt which it were wiser to check than 
to increase. 
In the exigencies of a gloat civil war we 
debased our cuneney by suspending specie 
payments aul swelling the circulating medi- 
um from $200,(100(000 to $800,000,000. One 
interest alter auother protected themselves 
from loss by combining to raise prices. Hold- 
ers of goods of all kinds reaped the first ad- 
vantages, uext producers, lastly lalairers. Ar- 
tists, lawyers, actors, editors, all classes of 
skilled laliorei-s soon found uirw, txt make 
their various services as expensive under (he 
new scale as they were under the old. Only 
two considerable in tmesis arc left out lu tlie 
uew adjustment,and these are money-lenders, 
compelled still to loan at six per cent, il they 
loan at all, aud men receiving fixed salaries, 
much scrambled tor under the former regime, 
but ludicrously inadequate to mamlaiii any 
soil of dignity upon under the ragiug extor- 
tions of these limes. 
YY'lieu these classes are satisfied (and mea- 
sures to do it are before our Legislature and 
all legislatures, Congress included,) there will 
be noliody having an interest to desire a re- 
turn to s)>eoie payments, and we may make 
our financial bed upon irredeemable paper 
money and go to sleep upon It. Instead of 
accepting the present abnormal state of atlairs 
as permanent and changing laws and depend- 
ant usages that have subsisted since the set- 
tlement oi our State to accommodate it. it 
seems wiser to legislate to bring hack lire 
business of the country to a natural condi- 
tion under which sic per cent, will be an am- 
ple compensation lor the use of capital. It 
has long lieeu held as an axiom, that no 
business can lie profitably carried on that costs 
tor capital more than six per cent, it is 
well to con-ider whether the legislature 
ought to encourage either towns or corpota- 
tions or individuals to liorrow at such rates 
of interest, as would for the present at least 
prevail, to enter upon or carry ou enterpriser 
sure to end in bankruptcy. 
If we can maintain a scale of values alto- 
gether above those prevalent among the civil- 
ized nations with which we trade, we can on- 
ly do it by maintaining a commercial non-in- 
tercourse with them, or a tariff, that, without 
waiting to be increased every year, shall have 
a power of doubling ujton itself 
All legislation built upon the present scale 
of valuation, or recognizing it, except to re- 
lieve and cure it, is vicious. Among Sinbad 
the Sailor's adventures, if 1 do not misremem- 
I'et, was ope of his being thrown byshij- wretk with some of hiB companions upon the ot a whale, so vast that they mistook it 
41111 were very thankful to have 
wet and -i?,1" leac,‘ terraflrma. Being 
the sum* 
° ^“Wever, they built a tire upon 
ed from it ? *nd’ when the monster, roug-  hig sleep b, the sharp pain roll, d over and whelmed the in»,„ P 
r *k;wvi 
ui iu the sea.— I think we may be patient with the present condition of our monetary affairs and rest „p- on this vast 'ireen-haeketl monster, alter the late shipwreck and horrible weather, tvltile he is asleep with tolerable security. But for 
prudence’ sake, let us not settle down to live 
uiion him, nor lay our domestic hearth upon 
him nor light our fires, as though we meant 
to stay, lor it cannot he but that he will roll 
over belbre loug, and overwhelm whatever is 
unable to swim alter he has gone under. 
__X. 
■'Oiler fnasliMml Howard la Baaihora 
Ui'lirf Caiaiai'Oiaa. 
War Likimitulnt, Bureau of Kefuokes, 
Fueed.uen and Abandoned Lands, } 
Wasiunuton, Feb. it. ) 
Archibald Bussell, Esq., Vhuirmun Southern 
lirtief Commission, yew York City: 
Dear Sib—Id reply to your inquiries an to tire destitution ol the South, 1 beg to sav that the care ol loyal refugees and lieedmen King alone committed to this Bureau, l cannot an- 
swer Iruui official information except as to these classes and for them 1 think the Gov- 
ernment will be aide to care sufficiently to prevent extreme want. Outside of these classes, however, I hear incideutally of exlen- sive desUtution in large sections of the states of North and South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama, consequent partly upon the waste ol war, and the failure ot crops, which last 
year was wide spread; and this not only 
among their poor white inhabitants, who. even 
in good years, are in almost indigent circum- 
stances, hut also among large numbers of the 
planter class,-especially of women ami chil- 
dren who have lost their natural protectois ami means of subsistence. These |ieople, 
many of them already quite destitute ot food, the rigors of this severe winter must severely try, and 1 heartily commend and sympathize with the ettbrt your commission is making to help them. As you ask my suggestions as to 
methods of relict, 1 venture to recommend in 
the tirst place, as the best means of giving an important present relief, and ut the same 
time securing the .South aeainst a recurrence 
ol the existing destitution, advances of mon- 
ey to planters of industrious habits, hut desti- 
tute of means, to enable them to put in a crop tor the coming year. Immediate relief I ibiuk 
you cannot better dispense than through the joint agency of the District Commanders and 
Governors in each State, giving lull directions 
as to the classes you aim to relieve. With 
best wishes lor the success of your undertak- 
ing. 1 remain, very respectfully, youroliedient 
servant, O. O. Howard, 
Miyor-General and Commissioner. 
Prim Iheu nn.l how. 
Cooking over the Prices Current in a Kenne- 
bec newspaper published in 18*1, we could not 
hut notice the difference between the prices of 
most of the articles of necessity, then uud now. 
Let us compare some of them. 
PRICES II* 1810 1R«7 
Apples, cookiup, p bu. $ 26 <«>* 42 $1 »u.o I 60 Pea Beaus, p bu. 1 2# (u, t 50,,, , 
I utt. e. ,la..i, P lb. 12 uc 16 3.I.. ll 
CmI Fisb, large, p qll. 3 25 lie 3 75 S 51 »„ 7 25 Butter, best, p lb 124... 14 25c as 
Cbecso, p tb ^ ifi,, Hour, p bbl. 7 87 lie 8 26 18 5 18 no 
* *>rn, our country, *)> bu. ft* (u> j -I'm)* id 
Oats.p bu. * 36 <m 37 7ft.. 76 
uur.Brtm, tuoiccHuo 28 INI.. .'2 o.i Molasses, p gal. 3.11a. 31 75« eu 
fell, winter train'd gal. 1 33 a t 50 ,3 2&«> 
Pork, round hog b lb 0 to/ 71 114 
Pork, Extra clear, p (b i SS to* 13“ u 
Beel, sides, p lb 3}v<c 4 1ft., • Oblck. us, p th 6}iu, 8 2ft„ 5b Tiirkyes,,*. lb 8}i«? 7 yc.„ 5.3 
Potatoes, p bu. 30 la, 33 uu,. Ml l'ea. Soucboug, p lb 38 la. 42 7:«f. wo 
*><S 0 >1.0 >5} \\ ood, bard, p cord, 2 60 (a 3 on to SUe 11 00 
By tliese Lists the reader can see the differ- 
enee lu-tweeu the cost of sup|iorting a family 
then arid now. The difference in the price of 
labor is uot so great as iu the expenses of liv- 
ing. Does not this make the present hard 
times for the latiOriug people? 
KEI.IUIOIM. 
—The work of raising the fund for the new 
Bible House iu Constantinople is going ou vig- 
orously under the labors of Rev. Mr Bliss. 
Only about #1)0,000 now remains to be rais- 
ed. 
—The American and Foreign Christian Un- 
ion is engaged, as a part of its work, iu estab- 
lishing Sunday schools ou the continent of 
Europe. The institution is new there, and is 
oiteu opposed, but alter it is once lairly iu op- 
eration it is quite popular. 
—Wo iearu from the Advocate that Rev. M. 
Dunbar, ot East Machias, has received an in- 
vitation from the first churchiu Calais to be- 
come their pastor, aud expects to enter upon 
his labors there the last of the present month. 
—Rev. A. Bryant, late of Livermore Falls, 
having a call from the Baptist church, Tops- 
ham, has entered on his labors there, and 
wishes all communications directed according- 
ly 
—Rev. Samuel Gilman Brown, D. D., Pro- 
fessor of Rhetoric, aud Belle^ettrcs in Dart- 
mouth College, has accepted^! call to the Pres- 
idency of Hamilton College, New York, as the 
successor of Rev. Samuel W. Fisher, D D., 
formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio. Prof. Brown 
has not decided ou the time when he will leave 
Dartmouth, but it will not be before the close 
of the present term and perhaps even later. 
His successor at Hanover has nut yet been de- 
cided upon. 
—The Controversy between the Bnddhists 
and Christians in Ceylon continues to excite 
great interest throughout the isluud. It is 
uow stated that Buddhist schools are to lie 
commenced to save the children of Buddhists 
from being spoiled in Christian schools. There 
was never such excitement among Buddhists 
as at the present moment concerning their re- 
ligion. 
—The Catholic Mirror corrects the state- 
ment in the cable dispatch, some davs since, re- 
lative to the increase aud number of Bishops of 
that church in the United States. Instead of 
eighteen Bishops to be increased lo twenty- 
two, there are already forty-eight iu the Uni- 
ted States, with a prospective addition of at 
least, fourteen others. 
—Dr Atkinson, president of Hampden aud 
Sidney College, Virginia, is vigorously combat- 
ing the position taken by the late Sontliern 
Presbyterian Assembly, in relation to the 
blacks. The Assembly sent forth an opinion 
that the blacks ought not to be ministers, dea- 
cons, &c., but only private members of the 
churches. Dr. Atkinson says:—‘-No particle 
of warrant can be found in the standards of 
the church for the inhibition to men of any 
race of any of these offices.” 
—The Advocate says that Rev. Win. S. 
Howe has tendered bis resignation to the 
Baptist church iu north Newport, ou account 
of ill health, occasioned by wounds received iu 
the nffifyr——- 
— Ou Monday, Jan. 14th, me™ a lar^e 
meeting of the English Church Union, Dr. 
Pusey being expected to make a speech on the 
policy to be pursued iu the present contingen- 
cy by tlie Ritualists. Dr Pusey was not pres- 
ent ;l>ut the President read a letter from him. 
which (says the report) was received with 
loud cheers. We have space but for a brief 
extract:— 
1 do liope that our praycrfor toleration will 
be heard. W« do uot ask for any arbitrary 
power to he given or left to the clergy; wo would deprecate any thing being forced upon 
an unwilling people. (Cheers.) We do not 
wish, and never have wished, nor would have 
consented to carry, any change, which in 
itself we should have preferred, by majorities 
We are all bound together. We wish only to 
impose nothing upon others. We wish to 
have free course to teach those who wish to 
learn; and b> use in public worship those helps 
which are allowed by the Church, and which 
the congregation shall with one heart desire 
(Cheers.) It is a hold course to allow that vve 
may desire nothing but liber ,y, and that the 
liberty we desire we should concede. We have 
everything toguiu from impartiality. For w# 
know the truth. We only desire ttcope to 
speak, teach, act tin* truth, and the Spirit of 
Truth will carry it on. 
—The once famous Kongo, leader of the 
“German Catholic” movement, has lieeu lying 
in prison for some years in Frankfort, for at” 
tacking the Pope's Encyclical. He is now in- 
formed that the political amnesty does uot 
apply to him, but that he must hilf.ll his term 
of imprisonment, and pay the costs of his 
prosecution besides. 
-Rev. John Young,of the Maine Metho- 
dist Conference, and Chaplain to Insane Hospi- tal, died at his home in Augusta, on the ad 
inst. 
-Rev. Mr Cream y, of the Congregdh.ual 
church at Buxton Centre, died last Tuesday morning. " 
Assumption of Town Debts. 
The majority aud minority reports of the 
Special Committee on Assumption are as fol- 
OW8‘ 
majority bill. 
Aii Act to equalize the war expenditures Of the 
several cities, towns.and plantations. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 
Representatives in Legislature assembled, us 
follows: 
Sec. 1. As soon as may be after the passage 
of this act, and before the thirtieth day of Sep- 
tember next,the Governor aud Council shall ex- 
amine the accounts of the several cities, towns 
and plantations in the State for 
men to the State under the several calls m 
President of the United States thereior to sup- 
press the late rebellion; and shall allo'v 
an amount not exceeding its actna P 
ture for bounties paid and 
dental expenses attending the same, 
n (pining 
each to produce its voueEers and furnish any 
necessary aid in settling said accounts, uml for 
this service the Governor aud Council shall be 
entitled to a reasonable compensation to be 
paid by the State. 
Skc. & When said amounts are thus ascer- 
tained w ith interest to the first day of Janua- 
ry eighteen hundred aud sixty-seven, and cer- titiej'to the treasurer, lie shall notify the seve- 
ral cities, towns aud plantations ol the amount 
allowed toeach; and shall execute in duo form 
the bonds of the Slate for their benefit, in sums 
of one thousand, five hundred, and one hun- 
dred dollars, to the amount of one third of the 
whole sum allowed, not exceeding two millions 
of dollars; but if oue third exceeds two mil- 
lions, then each shall receive its proportion of 
that sum, Said bonds shall be payable at anj 
time withiu twenty years with interest cou- 
pous attached payable annually at tlio rate ol 
six per cent., and shall lx; kept in the State 
treasury until sold, and may then be register- 
ed in the name of the holder, and principle 
aud interest made payable only to his 
order at any hank in this State or Boston 
at 
the option of the treasurer. 
Sec. d. Tliu bouds belonging to any city, 
town or plantation that votes so to do, shall he 
sold by the S tate treasurer if they can be sold 
at par; aud the amount so received shall be 
paid to the treasurer of such cities, towns and 
plantations and, applied to the payment ol the 
indebtedness thereof, or it not m debt, to pay 
State taxes, current town expenses or tor the 
support of schools as the town may vote; and 
While said hinds remain unsold, the interest 
shall be applied to the same purposes; and for 
convenience in paying such interest and State 
taxes, the balance only may be remitted. 
Sec. I in addition to the ordinary State 
tax, a tax of one aud one-half mills on tlie dol- 
lar shall ho annually assessed ou the State val- 
uation for the purpose of paying the interest 
ou said bonds and aH a sinking fund for the pur- 
chase or payment thereof whether owned by 
the town or an individual; and in paying su'd 
bouds betoru maturity from suid sinking fund, 
the treasurer shall give preference to towns 
whose necessities appear to be the greatest. 
Sec. 5. Any money received trotu the Unit- 
ed States on account of the war claims of the 
State on the general government shall be ap- plied towards paying the indebtedness of the 
State in sueli manner as the treasurer with the 
advice of the governor and council may deter- 
mine. 
SEC.fi. This act shall take effect from and 
after its approval by the governor. 
MINORITY RESOLVES. 
Resolves relative tv the assumption by the State 
ot the municipal war debts. 
Whereas,—The question of lie* assumption 
aud equalization of the war debts of the cities, 
towns aud plantations of this State, has receiv- 
ed the attention of several legislatures, aud lias 
tlie approval of a.joint select committee of this 
legislature, provided the same he practicable, 
having a due regard to the principles ot jus- 
tice to ail parties interacted therein. 
Resolved, That the governor and council he 
and they are herein authorized and directed to 
apply to their justices of the supreme judicial 
court for their opinion upon the constitutional 
right and power of the State to assume and 
equalize such expenditures, and, if in tile opin- 
ion of the court the State have such right and 
power, the governor aud council shall appoint 
a commission of live persons who shall have 
full power to investigate and obtain 'll re- 
quisite information in regard to the expendi- 
tures of cities, towns and plantations for war 
purposes, with power to send for persons and 
papers and shall thereafter establish some 
equitable basis lor the assumption thereof, hav- 
ing due regard as far as practicable to the cir- 
cumstances and considerations which may 
have attended or affected the amount of said 
indebtedness—such as private contributions 
and donations and furnishing of representa- 
tive substitute, so called, and other similar 
causes which may have lightened the burdens 
of cities, towns and plantations. They shall 
also m ike particular inquiry iu iregard to cases 
iu which extravagance, a lack of patriotism, or 
both, may have materially affected tiie amount 
ot such expenditures, aud shall exercise due re- 
gard to those cities, towus and plantations, 
which have paid no bounties, or have furnish 
ed a larger relative proportion without boun- 
ties. 
Resolved, That said commission he and is 
hereby directed to consider the propriety of an 
equitable equalization of sucb expenditures, by 
designating a spdlitic sum (not exceeding iu 
the aggregate the gross amuuut of said expen- 
ditures as ascertained by this commissiou) to 
be allowed for each man furnished from the 
several cities, towns aud plantations upon the 
respective quotas. 
Resolved, That said commissiou shall give a 
lull accouut aud report ot said equity, and fur- 
nish all the data, whereby they are able to ar- 
rive at an equitable plan for assumption and 
equalization, and shall report the same lor the 
action of the next legislature. 
Resolved, That to defray the expenses incur- 
red in the execution ol the above resolves, the 
governor be aud is hereby authorized aud di- 
rected to draw his warrant from time to time, 
for said expenses, provided, they are audited 
and allowed by the governor and council. 
Frederick Rome, 
J. M. Mason, 
Wm. Philbuick, 
Geo. F, Widden, 
S. R. Jackson, 
C. B. Paine, 
Orin Hall. 
J. H. West. 
The names of those submitting the majority 
report are not given, but we print below the 
names of all the members of the committee: 
House of Representatives—Charles B. Paine, 
Geo. F. Whidden, Lyndon Oak, Merrill Tho- 
mas, Wm. Philbriek, Calvin Bickford, Jacob 
W. Swett, Benj. Bean, Phineas Toiman, Jo- 
seph L). Parker, Jacob H. West, Jonathan B 
Jordon, Samuel R. Jackson, Joseph L. Haines, 
Ambrose Beal, Owiu Hall,—10. One from 
each county. 
Senate—Isaac T. Hobson, John H. Ramsdell, 
Frederick Robie, Jeremiah W. Mason, Alex- 
ander Fulton, Fred. J. Parks, Thomas B. 
Read,—7. 
The Steam Fire Proof Safe.—Annonuce- 
meut has already tieen made iu this paper of 
an invention recently patented by Mr. E. S. 
Sanborn, for perfecting the iire-pioof quality 
of safes. The result is effected by means of 
water vessels with steam valves applied to the 
interior in such a way that when the caloric 
penetrates the sale, all its contents, including 
the water Wssels,are bathed in steam and thus 
kept, at a temperature so low as to retard the 
process of the evaporations of the water, and, 
for any desirable length of time, render com- 
bustion impossible. The practical worth of 
this invention has been thoroughly tested by 
experiments. It has been fully demonstrated 
that any safe containing this improvement will 
preserve its contents entirely uuinjnred in a 
fire that would completely destroy the contents 
of the same safe, or another exactly like it, 
without the improvement. It bus also been 
shown that Mr. .Sanborn’s invention may he so 
applied as to preserve the money and papers in 
a safe secure against injury iu any fire that 
would not melt dowu Ihe iron frame. The 
fire-proof quality of the improvement is estab- 
lished beyond question; and since so many 
safes in the recent great fires have failed to 
preserve their contents, an improvement like 
this must bo welcomed with great satisfaction; 
especially as it can be applied to sales of any 
manufacture, and even to those now in use. 
Arrangements are already making for the 
manufacture of the Steam Fire-Proofs, com- 
pletely fitted for safes of all sizes, and parties 
desiring to purchase safes will soon have an 
opportunity to purchase those containing Mr. 
Sanborns improvement. Mr. Sauborn's in- 
vention is not one ol the many productions ol 
the imagination without practical value. He 
proves its value by actual experiment. We 
ate intoi med that it is Mr. Sanboru’s intention 
to visit Portland iu about two weeks and 
burn a couple of safes here, to enable our busi- 
ness men, whose safes failed them in the late 
conflagration to see for themselves that there is 
a safe that is really Fire-Proof 
A Loyal Militia for the Sooth.—We 
have revived a copy of the Louisiana bill, as it 
passed the House. The following section, elu- 
ted in the newspaper which has already 
been laid DetOre the readers of the Press, embo- 
dies the principle of Mr. Lynch’s amendment 
to the “Military Bill," printed in the Press yes- 
erday: 
Sec. 10. A nil be it further enacted, That the militia of the State shall eonsist of all the citi- 
zens ot the State qualified as electors under this act, who shall be as soon as practicable du- ly organized and equipped, and during the ex- istence ol the provisional government hereby 
f»LUC .‘ 1,1,UJia sb!l11 act under the diiec- 
the State 
a''’,C8ald mi’*tla commander within 
Patents.—Patent* have been granted this 
week to W Ilham .1 Thorn of Westbrook as 
signor to himself and F. A Betts of s’ame 
jilace, for improvement in picker cushions for 
looms: V Barker of Otistield, for improved 
mosquito bar for windows, &c.; Chesmon But- 
terfield of West AVaterville, for improved dust 
receptacle; Ivory Lord and Bewail Woodman 
of Saco, for improvement in cultivators; Geo. 
W. Mauson, of Buxton, assignor to Nicholas 
Munson of same place, lor improvement in 
churns. H 
The Lkauue Island Bill.— The friends of 
the bill tor establishing a navy yard for iron- 
clads at League Island carried their measure 
by a vote ol yeas 27 to 17 nays. Of the New 
England Senators Morrill and Wilson voted 
aye, and Anthony, Dixon, Fessenden, Fogg Foster, Poland, and Sumner voted nay. 
The Boston Anv ekt.7x11^1 hav(! pecu. liar sources of information. That paper stated 
yesterday that the “back country in Maine bad their heaviost snow-storm last week.” It 
is a little singular that nobody in the State 
thould have heard ol the occurrence, 
Highw ay Bobbery and AliewpWd Murder. 
Thursday evening, about 7 o’clock, a daring 
highway robbery was committed and an at- 
tempt at murder was made in the town of Lim- 
erick. All the particulars that have been 
thus far ascertaiuod at the Police office are 
these:— 
Mr. Alfred Foss, of Stun dish, came to this 
city on Thursday and having collected some 
$300 started for home. He had got within two 
miles of Limerick village when two men sprang 
into the road. One of them seized Foss’ horse 
by the head, and the other discharged a pistol 
at him. The ball did not touch his body, 
though it went through his clothing. The 
scoundrels then seized hold of him, dragged 
him from his sleigh and beat him until he was 
inseusible. They then robbed him ot about 
$280 and fled. Mr. Foss was, shortly alter, 
discovered by some of his neighbors, who took 
good care of him. His watch was found at the 
place where the struggle had occurred. 
Information ot this during outrage was sent 
to the city yesterday morning and in the 
after- 
noon Deputy Marshal Wentworth and 
officer 
Williams arrested two young men, who were in 
the vicinity of the place where the affair occur- 
red on that evening. They were locked up 
and will he held for identification. An officer 
was sunt out to Limerick yesterday, hut he had 
not returned last evening. 
Mr. Foss, as we learn, had occasional lucid 
intervals yesterday, during which he described 
the men who attacked him. It is not known 
how bad he is injured iuternally. 
Wnkiaglou Items. 
Washington, Feb. 14,1W7. 
The case of Beveridge, who committed an as- 
sault upon the correspondent of the Philadel- 
Shia Inquirer, in the Capitol, last session, was ecided before Justice Fisher of the District 
Supreme Court to-day. Ho pleaded guilty to 
the facts set forth in 1 he charge of assault and 
battery with intent to kill. He made uo at- 
tempt to prove palliating circumstances, mere- 
ly asking the court to deal with him as lightly 
as possible. The judge ordered bis release Up- 
on the payment of a due of $150, at which cheap 
rate, it was remarked, assaults upon uewsna- 
per mon will become frequent auiong the rebel 
bullies about the Capital. 
It is said that very important evidence has 
disappeared from the room of the committee to 
investigate the New York Custom House 
frauds; that the persou charged with abstract- 
ing it confessed that he bad done so, and that 
he hail been bribed to suppress it. The parlies 
to the bribe are prominent men in New York, 
and are to be arrested. The evidence purloin- 
ed is said to concern the White House and the 
Custom House also. 
Miss Harris, who shot her lover, Burroughs, 
in the Treasury two years ago. and was acquit- 
ted therefor by the jury which tried her, has 
just been committed to the insane asylum of 
this city. 
Despatches have been received hero aunounc- 
ing that Mr. Bache, Superintendent of the 
Coast Survey, is lying at the point of death at 
N ewport, K! I.—Despatch to the Boston Adver- 
tiser. 
The Frauceuia Murder. 
Samuel Mills, the Franconia mur- 
derer had his preliurnary trial on the 
12tli. Some ten or more witnessed 
were examined, whose testimony was of 
so convincing a character, that by the advice 
ot counsel the prisoner waived further examin- 
ations and was committed for trial at the next 
term of the Supreme Judicial Court which will 
commence in Haverhill on the fourth Tuesday 
of March. After his committal to jail he con- 
fessed to the officers in ehargeof him that ho 
committed the murder, hut declared that the 
murdered man Maxwell first struck him with 
an ax. 
“After that,” he adds, “I was so mad that I 
did not know what to do, hut I did not mean 
to kill him. 1 had not been drinking. Max- 
well struck me with the steelyards. 1 broke 
open his trunk to get the key to the stable, hut did uot get any money. I went to the house at 
half-past six, and it was all done as soon as I 
fot there. I drove straight to Gorham. Then went to Island Pond on freight train. Then 
1 went to Montreal on night train. From 
Montreal 1 went over Grand Trunk road to 
Detroit, and from there to Galena, to get work. 
I suppose I have got to be hung.” 
The mau, Maxwell, was a peaceable and 
quiet citizen, and the story that he offered the 
first violence is not credited. 
Auulhrr Atluulic (table. 
The public have for some time been aware 
of a projtct to lay another ocean cable between 
this country aud Europe. The New York Post 
says the line is to start from some point on our 
coast—say at Cape Charles, although there is 
no reason why it should not be the city of 
New York—runniug thence to the Bermuda 
Islands, lrom that point to the Azores, and fi- 
nally landing at Lisbon in Portugal. The com- 
pany have made their contracts for a cable of 
superior construction aud material. It is claim- 
ed that the laying of the line between the 
points mentioned involves much less labor, ex- 
pense and risk than that of the British com- 
pany. That there is but little danger of failure 
in this respect is evident lrom the fact that es- 
tablished companies agree to complete the 
work, taking the responsibility ot failure. An- 
other advantage in this line will be that if one 
section of the cable is broken the others are 
not rendered useless. The company have also 
completed their arrangements with the govern- 
ments in authority in the islands forming the 
way stations, and also with that of Portugal, so 
that the work ot laying the cable will soon be- 
gin. 
Teller from an Old Telegraph Operator. 
The Cincinnati Commercial publishes the fol- 
lowing letter. The faet to which it calls atten- 
tion is curious: 
“As a matter ofiutercst to your rsaders who 
notice weather reports from the West, I will 
state that iu my experience as a telegraph op- 
erator, fur the past eighteen years, I have no- 
ticed that nine out of every ten changes in 
weather come from the West. I first notified 
this while in Baltimore. Oyster dealers in 
Cincinnati advised their correspondents iu 
Baltimore of any change in weather at Cincin- 
nati. Eighteen hours afterward we would ex- 
perience the same change at Baltimore. Dur- 
ing three years’service in the Baltimore tele- 
graph office,! noticed that but one storm came 
iu any other direction than from the west, and 
that the day atter the great battle of McClel- 
lan before Richmond. The greatest and fierc- 
est slurm ot wind and rain 1 ever experienced 
came direct from the south; aud upon the by 
pi ithesis, about that time going|lhc rounds|ol the 
press, that a great storm followed a great. Iiat- 
tle, 1 concluded tlia^ McClellan and Lee’s ar- 
tillery had something to do in sending us that 
storm. 
“•Since coming to Cincinnati I have notic- 
ed that all changes in the weather are first 
felt at St. Louis. Twelve hours afterward we 
experience the same change here.” 
THE STATE. 
—William Allen Esq. of Norridgewock, 
writes to the Maine Farmer that a large num- 
ber of prominent citizens of that town have de- 
ceased within the year ending Feb. 6. Of the 
twelve male adults who died during the year 
eight averaged fifty years of age—an unusually 
advanced age. Mr. Allen says: “The follou ing 
prominent individuals ot this town have died 
during the past year: Hun. D. Farnsworth, for- 
merly Senator, judge of Probate, Representa- 
tive, and Postmaster, aged 76; Dr. John S. 
Lyude, an eminent physician and a man of 
science, aged 74; Samuel Hopkins, Esq., Regis- 
ter of Deeds, aged 30; James M Boardman, 
Esq., Postmaster, aged 58; Melzer Lindsey, 
Esq formerly Representative aud Town Clerk, 
aged 74; Mark S. Blunt, Esq.,formerly County 
and Town Treasurer, aud Postmaster, aged 78; 
C'apt. Charles A. Bates, Co. D. 1st Me. Regi- 
ment, aged 40; Mr. Isaac Hagget, formerly 
Postmaster’ aged 75. 
—The trial of Charles W’ilkiuson of Saco, 
for the murder of Charles F. Spear lato of Saco, 
on the 6th day of October, 1866, commenced ou 
Wednesday before Judge Tapley of the S. J. 
Court, now being hulden at Saco. The indict- 
ment is against Charles Wilkinson et al hut 
it has been decided to try the accused separate- 
ly 
—The Ijoyal Sunrise says shingles are sel- 
ling for $4.50 per M in Presque Isle village, 
aud tbale streets throng with the article lor 
sale. 
A new Masonic Hall has just been com- 
pleted at South Paris aud will be dedicated on 
next Thursday, the 28th. 
The Oxford Democrat says over one hun- 
dred tone of dried apples have been shipped 
from the town of Buckfield since last fall 
—Messrs. Bates ami Bardwell of Boston 
have just paid to the Treasurer of Bates Col- 
lege, $‘2000, that being the semi-annual inter- 
est at H per cent, on the $60,000 subscribed by 
those gentlemen toward the fund of Bates Col- 
lege, the principal payable on condition that 
certain sums are raised elsewhere. The Jour- 
nal thinks Lewiston should speedily raised the 
$6000 proposed as their proportion, especially 
as that amount is to go towards improving the 
grounds, ami thus ornamenting the city. 
—The editor of the Brunswick Telegraph has 
taken up the business of examining into the 
sale of explosive oils. He says:—“There is for 
sale in this state a mined article of kerosene as 
dangerous to use as gunpowder for illuminat- 
ing purposes. Here it sells wholesale within 10 
cents of the price per gallon of tho Portland 
oil. In Philadelphia it sells for thirty cents less, and no respectable person will sell ,t upon any terms. The retail price of the Portland oil 
is 76 cents per gallon. Anything sold at a less rate may ho regarded as a cheat We don’t get at the trouble in this way, for the mixed oil made by the murderous scoundrels 
is retailed at the same price as Portland oil 
This very morning an Agent was along with 
an oil which he said would last a third longer 
than Portland; the dealer to whom it was 
offered would not buy it on any terms,it was 
so thoroughly saturated with benzine, and of 
course would blow up about as freely as gun 
cotton,” 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New AdrertiacmeMta To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Bootsand Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Mr. A Mrs. Howard Paul-Mcehanlc»'H»ll. 
Grand Military Ball—Portland light lntantry. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Sale ol Forleitcd Goods-lsracl Washburn, Jr. 
NICW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits-Wm. Allen, Jr. 
Franklin Family School—'Topsham. 
For Sale—Stock of Dry Goods. 
Partner Wonted. 
Varnishes—A.P. Fuller. 
Mutual Life Insurance Co—W. D. Little & Co. 
Found—Breast-Pin. 
To Let—Brick Store. 
White Meal and Hominy—Chase Brothers. 
Camphor Ice—J. It. Luut & Co. 
Drugs and Medicines—Rollins et Gilkey. 
Hcligiou* Notices. 
State Street Church.—The annual collection 
in bchalt ol tho. Widows’ Wood Society, will be taken 
up in this church to-morrow. 
First Parish Church.—Rev. II. G. Spaulding, ot 
Cambridge, Mass., will preach at the First Parish Church to-morrow. There will be vesi^er services at 
7 o’clock in the evening. 
Casco Street Church.—Prof. B. F. Hayes, of 
Bates College, will preach at Casco Street Church 
to-morrow (Sunday) at the usual hours. Strangers 
are invited. 
Williston Chapel.—Sabbath School to-morrow 
(Sunday) afternoon at Williston Chapel, Danibrth 
St., at 1J o’clock. Prayer meeting in the evening at 
7 ofclock. Seats free. All are invited to attend. 
New Jerusalem Church.—The services of the 
New Jerusalem Society will be held as usuul iu Park 
Street Church to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Lec- 
ture in the eveniug, at 7 o’clock, by Rev. Mr. Hay- 
den, on The Prophecies relating to what is common- 
ly called the End of the World.” 
Spiritual Association.—Meeting at Temper- 
ance Hall to-morrow (Sunday) at lof o’clock A. M., 
to consider the phenomena of mind reading. Trance 
shaking at 2$ o’clock P. M. 
Temper ANt'E.—Sunday evening ternporanco meet- 
ing, at Sons of Temperance Hall, Congress Street, 
every Sunday evening. Services at 7 o’clock. The 
public are invited to attend. 
TIKE COURTS. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING. 
Friday.—In the case of Dennis Jordan & al. 
Josiah L. Boston, an action of trove* «*> recover the 
vuliui of a. o»c oonrt ordered judgment to be 
entered for the defendant. 
J. & E. M. Rand. J. D. Fessenden. 
No. 1299. Eliza Webb, libellant, v. Samuel Webb* 
Libel for divorce. Cause cruelty and desertion. A 
lu aring was had and divorce was decreed. McCobb 
& Kingsbury for libellant. No appearance for M- 
bellec. 
In the case of John A Burke v. John B. Curtis, an 
action to recover for a quantity of spruce gum, in 
which a verdict was rendered tor plaintiff, counsel tor 
defendant, tiled exceptions, and a motion lor a new 
trial, The exceptions were allowed, and the case goes 
up to the rtill Court. 
Vinton & Dennett. McCobb & Kingsbury. 
Court adjourned to Wedeesday morning next, at 9 
o’clock. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
RECORDER MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Friday.—Thomas Gill and Hugh Kelley, on search 
and seizure processes, paid $22.20 each. 
High Mcliool Examination. 
The semi-annual examination of the pupils 
of the H igh School came off yesterday. There 
was more than the usual average attendance of 
visitors iu the moruiug, at the recitatious, 
which were as follows: 
Mr. Stone—Greek Chemistry. 
Miss Dalton—(J. S. History, Rhetoric. 
Mr. Prince—1st and 2d Latin and Arithme- 
tic. 
Mr. Locke—Greek, Physical Geography, Ge- 
ometry, and Trigonometry. 
Miss Small—0. S. History, Natural Philoso- 
phy and French. 
Miss Gilpatrick—2d Virgil, Cicero, Physical 
Geography, 4th Latin. 
Miss Lairabee—Latin Reader, Rhetoric, Ge- 
ography. 
Miss—Dennison—Ovid, lst,Willis Latin, Al- 
gebra. 
Miss Simmons—2d Arithmetic, 1st Willis 
Geometry, English History. 
Miss Libby—2d Willis Latin, Physical Geog- 
raphy, 4tb Latin. 
Miss Small—2d U. S. History, 2d Willis His- 
tory, Latin. 
The recitations were iu the highest degree 
satisfactory to the School Committee, and cred- 
itable to the pupils, reflecting honor upon the 
several teachers. 
The statistics of the school are as follows: 
Boys. Girls. 
Whole number of pupils enrolled, 156 ‘218 
Average number belonging for the 
term, 123 190 
Average attendance, 120 186 
Per cenlage of attendance, 97.7 97.8 
Number not absent once, 51 88 
Average rhiik of s iiuol 3.38 3.46 
The highest rank attainable in scholarship is 
represented by 4; but the rank expressed by 3 
is regarded as respectable scholarship. 
in the alternoou was an exhibition by the 
pupils, attracting as many visitors as could be 
accommodated. The following was the order 
ol exercises: 
Instrumental music. Duet. The Misses 
Bateman. 
Declamation—Master Harrold Smith. 
Composition, My Home.” by Miss Maria 
Drake. 
Re ailing of selection—Acsah Batchelor. 
Composition—•* My Dream,”—Miss Mary E. 
N. Plummer. 
Song—Miss Estelle Sawyer. 
Declamation—Master Arthur Morrill. 
Compositiou—Last Days of Pompeii—Miss 
Carrie M. Gerrisli. 
Declamation—Cecil Barnes. Subject, John 
C. Breckinridge. 
Reading of selection—“ Over the River.”— 
Lizzie Estelle Morris. 
Declamation—Geo. W. Jones. 
Piece of Music—Miss A. Louisa Fislier. 
Composition—“Earth’s Battlefield.” Miss 
Elizabeth E. Scammon. 
Declamation—Master Albert P. Leavitt. 
Composition — Friction.” Miss Isabel F. 
Lawrence. 
Reading of the School Paper The Comet.” 
by Miss Elizabeth M. Phillips. 
Song by Miss Amelia M. Russell. 
Composition— The Drama.” Miss A. Lou- 
isa Fisher. 
Reading of selection—“ Barbara Freitchie.” 
Miss Mary P. Shaw. 
Declamation—“ Commerce.” Clarence A. 
Bickford. 
Song—Miss Ella C. Lewis. 
All of the above went off finely. The great- 
est applause was bestowed upon Miss Shaw, 
only twelve years of age, for the beautiftil man- 
ner in which she read the poem of Barbara 
Freitchie.” 
After the exhibition by the pupils was over, 
Rev. Dr. Shailer, in behalf of the School Com- 
mittee, addressed the visiters, teachers and 
scholars, in his usual forcible manner. Allud- 
ing to the interruption of tlio schools by the 
devastating tiro of the 4th o“ July, he remark- 
ed that there was no city in the world where 
there would be less intermission of the schools, 
broken up as ours were in such a sadden and 
terrible manner, than there was in Portland.— 
It was truly wonderful, and all had reason to 
be thankful that our schoools had gone on with 
so little delay. He congratulated parents, 
teachers and pupils upon the advanced state to 
which our sellouts, and particularly the High 
School, had arrived. 
Arrival of the Moravian. — Steamship 
Moravian, Capt. Aitou, from Liverpool Janua- 
ry '-'4th, arrived at 4 o’clock yesterday morning. 
She experienced strong westerly gales, and put 
into St. Johns, N. F., short ol coal, and sailed 
on Monday. She brought 10 cabin and 75 
steerage passengers. Among the former are 
Rev. aud Mrs. S. H. McCollister, of the West- 
brook Seminary, wlm have been absent several 
mouths; also “Bello Boyd," (Mis. Harding) 
who cut such a conspicuous figure during the 
war of the rebellion, being noted lor her ex- 
treme Southern principles. 
The new steamer Nestoriau sailed from Liv- 
erpool 31st ult., and put into Halifax, N. S., 
yesterday, short of coal. She was to coal up 
and sail for this port at 5 o’clock last even- 
ing. She will arrive here to-morrow morning. 
Death of W. P. Ohasr.—A telegram was 
received in this city yesterday morning, an- 
nouncing the death of William Porter Chase, 
at Havana, oil the titli instant, from au attack 
of small pox, contracted at Mat any. i- The de- 
ceased was a son of Mr. Sewell C. Chase of this 
city, and lie had been engaged as the agent of 
Chase, Cram & Sturtevant in the West In- 
dies. He was a young man of excellent char- 
acter aud good business habits, and his death 
will he universally regretted wherever he was 
known. His age we believe was about 31 
years. 
In token of respect for his memory, flags on 
the Portland Sugar House, and on several 
commercial houses, also on the shipping, were 
raised at lialf-mast yesterday. 
Law Dkijision.—In the case of Howard In- 
surance Company,plaintiffs in error vs. Gran- 
ville M. Chase, tbe Supreme Court of the Uni- 
ted StateB, at Washington, has alii lined the 
decision of the Circuit Court, thus giving Mr. 
Chase the amount of the insurance on the 
Union Church. The case was argued by Hon. 
W. P. Fessenden for the plaintiff in error and 
by John Hand, Esq., for Mr. Chase. In the 
Circuit Court the case was managed hy Messrs. 
J. & E. M. Rand and H. P. Deane, tor Mr. 
Chase, aud by Messrs. Fessenden & Itutler for 
the Insurance Company. 
A Luxury.— Messrs. Timmons & Hawes 
have received another lot of those delicious 
bivalves—Norfolk oysters. Customers can he 
sure of obtaining a fresh article, as they are 
“turned loose” from their shells daily, to meet 
the wants of tbe public, at the fair price of 
forty cents per quart. Recollect the number- 
15 aud 10 Market square. 
Found.—The laborers engaged in seeking 
the horse railroad track,' by dint of hard ex- 
ertion, discovered it yesterday on Congress 
street, under the ice. They are engaged in c earing the track, aud the cars will probably be running again to Muiyoy to-day. 
Thu Murder ok Johnson.—The inquest 
held by Coroner Hall upon the body of Charles 
Johnson was concluded yesterday. The exam- 
ination of the body by Dr. Hunkins, showed 
that there had been three stabs, one oi which 
penetrated the heart, another the liver and the 
third the groin, either of which would have 
proved fatal. The knife used was a large pock- 
et one, with a single blade, apparently new 
and very sharp. 
The testimony in the case was conclusive, 
and the jury rendered their verdiot that John- 
son came to his death from the wounds inflict- 
ed byCharlei H. Keenan. Keenan is in jail and 
will have his trial at the March term of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court which commences its 
session on Tuesday, March 5th. 
Our police are deserving of credit for the 
prompt arrest of the murderer, who, immedi- 
ately after committing the dreadful act, was 
making his way out of the city. Several were 
engaged in hunting for him. Deputy Marshal 
Irish visited the house, and after obtaining a 
description of the man, formed his plans 
for captuing him. Taking officer Barbour 
with him they proceeded on his track, and 
traced him by the blood that flowed from the 
wound, up India street to Congress street, -at 
the head of India street a citizen ottered them 
a sleigh which they accepted. Mr. Irish then 
drove along Washington street and saw a man 
ahead making for the bridge, having passed 
about two thirds of the distance. He drove 
the sleigh close up to him when officer Barbour 
jumped out and ran round the head of the 
horse to stop the man. The lellow coolly 
turned to Mr. Irish and remarked, “I suppose 
I am the man you are after.” Neither of the 
officers had their pistols with them; but the 
fellow showed no disposition to resist and they 
took him in the sleigh and carried him to the 
lockup. Thus in fifteen minutes from the time 
Mr. Irish was at the house, aud in less than an 
hour after the murder had been committed, the 
murderer was in the lockup. 
Keenan did not pretend to deny the deed; 
and, on being shown the knife, acknowledged 
that it was the instrument with which he in- 
flicted the wounds. He asserts that Johnson 
attacked him first, but this is denied by Mrs. 
Douglas who was present when the affair took 
place. 
A Goon Investment—Those of our read- 
ers who are interested in, or are disposed to 
look into the subject of life insurance, not 
merely as a beneficial institution, but as a 
matter of investment or security (as many 
wealthy men all over the country are now do- 
ing) will do well to look at the advertisement 
of the Great Mutual Life Company of New 
York, of which Messrs. \Y. D. Little & Co. are 
agents. This, now the oldest and strongest 
Company in this country, presents advantages 
for insurers which must commend it to every 
considerate mind, as it will he seen how large- 
ly their policies increase, from year to year, 
even much more than the premiums paid 
thereon. This is owing to various causes 
which no other Company presents, and which 
may be explained by calling on the agents.— 
Many persons are induced by soliciting or 
travelling agents, whom they never saw belbre, 
or expect to sec again, to go into Companies, 
they know nothing of, by misrepresentation 
and deception, and alter paying 0110 or two 
years’ premium abandon the whole thing.— 
Now if they would just go into the office of a 
regularly established agent and look over the 
operations of the system of the Company, and 
then decide for themselves, they would better 
understand which to adopt. The mutual life 
company system is simple and easily under- 
stood, and we are informed that in all the 
cases insured with them in this city, during 
the past twenty-three years, net one has ever 
abandoned his Policy froui dissatisfaction. 
We advise ill our friends to look into the 
subject, as many have already done. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paul’s Entertain- 
ments which will be given in Portland on 
Wednesday next, for one night only, is thus 
spoken of by the Boston Herald: 
Howard Paul and lady made their debut 
before a Boston audience, at Music Hall, on 
Monday evening last, a large assembly of 
pleasure lovers being present, and have also 
appeared each evening during the week to 
assemblies constantly iicreasing in size. Their 
entertainments are unique and miscellaneous 
in their character, and iisplay a very consid- 
erable degree of original laluut. Thu exhibi- 
tions are both musical and dramatic. Mrs. 
Paul’s voic e is naturally a strong, pure con- 
tralto, has great ticxibil ty, and she sings with 
equal ease, alto and tcncr. She is also an ac- 
tress of prime quality, cud personates a great 
variety of characters with a vivid truthfulness. 
Mr. Paul is a belter aetor than singer, and 
possesses great versatility in that line, ft we 
were to speak ot the prominent features ot the 
programme, we should mention Mrs. Paul's 
“sneezing song,” au imitation ol Theresa, the 
celebrated French lyric artist; and her repre- 
sentation of “Mr. and Mrs. JJoubledot,” co»- 
tuine and tone wwu .being rapidly alterna- 
ted. Mr. Paul's Louis .Napoleon and “old 
Roger Whitelock” were his best impersona- 
tions. There is also a little domestic sketch, 
entitled, “Ripples on the Lake,” written by 
Mr. Paul, and participated in by both himself 
and wife, which is very entertaining. We had 
almost forgotton Mrs. iaul’s persouatiou of 
Simms Reeves, the Englidi teuor, and her im- 
itation of Briguoii. Both were so perieet that 
the audience were fairly surprised. All in all 
the entertaiumeuts of this pair, are uovel and 
excellent, and have been fully deserving of the 
liberal patronage they have received.” 
Railway Traffic.—The folowmg are the 
receipts of the Grand Trunk fail way for the 
week ending Feb. lltli, 18G7: 
Passengers.$28,652 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Su mints,. 5,250 (HI 
Freight and Live Stock,. 76,51100 
Total,.$110,313 00 
Corresponding week last year,. 117,033 00 
Decrease..$7,620 00 
JOSEPH HEKSON, 
Secretary uni Treasurer. 
Wellcome’s great German hemedy recom- 
mends itself to all who use it in throat and 
lung difficulties. Thousands decare it superi- 
or to a uy other. You will find tso by using 
it. jai4—dlawti 
Store Breaking.—Thursday evening some 
scamps broke a pane of glass in the store of 
Messrs. Mathews & Thomas, on Commercial 
street, and stole several boxes of xibacco that 
were within their reach. 
Minstrelsy.—Ben Cotton’s CaUornia Min- 
strels are on their xvay to this city, and will 
give one or two of their unique entertain- 
ments in the course of a week or two. 
We are indebted to Mr. F. M. Drew, Clerk 
of the House oi Representatives a' Augusta, 
for copies of the Legislative Regiser lor 18G7 
and of the Annual Report of the Stite College 
of Agriculture aud the Mechanic Aits. 
The next term of Fryeburg Acalemy will 
commence on Wednesday, FebruaryJOtli. 
A Short Winter.—A Bostoi paper 
says 
Snow drops wore in bloom on Morlay(Feb. 
lltli,) on that early bank so well kiowii to 
brave walkers to JRoxbury. We my tairly 
claim tliatspring has begun. 
Iu similar favorable exposures (he last autumn dowers in the open air were ii bloom 
as late as November It, before the firs severe 
frost cut them down. This makes t e limit 
of this winter ninety-one days only,-almost 
within the limits of one of Mr. Sward’s 
halcyon prophecies. 
Severe.—“Thad. Stevens was rather sircas- 
tic, to-day at the expense of General Bmks 
when he spoke of the General’s Louisian, re- 
construction scheme as proposing to set u» a 
contrivance at the mouth of the Mississppi, 
and, by hydraulic action, to control all the 
States that are washed by the waters of hat 
great stream.”— Wash. Dispatch, 
Brilliancy of complexion is desirable in tidy 
uad for the preservation of it Burnett’s “Kallfotra’ 
1m guaranteed to be a most powerful auxiliary In- 
hamation from sunburn, and tbe dryness cause] by 
the wind and air is remedied by Ub application It 
softens the skin and is admirably adapted to get.te 
men s use alter shaving. It is Bold everywhere. 
dec23—lawlj 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tlie Ladies’, 
S*?.11 n” ’lliwji'ev mid Chll.lren’j Boots and Sh,« at i. e. Mosel y & to. s, summku st. Bosttt includes Uieir usual assortment of elegant styles 5* tills season's wear. • fob I (id l i 
Make Your Own Soap : 
NO KiiniK NECESSARY! 
By Saving and Using Your Waste Grease, 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt Wife. Co’s 
S^I3OisriF,lEH. 
(Patentsot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
—or- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make li poundaexcellent hard »|«|| or 28 gallons ot the very liest soft soap for onlv •ibout ill ts Directions on eacL box. For sale at Jli Drug mid Grocery Ktores. b
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS 
M^„BMiHni7wr«naSk o,g ,or Pennsylvania Salt anuia. luring Co s bapomtlcr. nol78Nuod&w1y 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best fn the world. 1 he only true and Jierject Dye-Harmless Reliable Instantaneous No disappointment! Norid k'ulous tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill edects of Had Dyes. Invigorates the hair Unim» 
It soft and beam i ful. The genuine taf ir9! Ham A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists anil Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, 5few York 
IV Beware «!' a (••■ulerfeii, 
November 10, 18C8. dlyen 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WISTAR’N BAL8A.H 
—OF— 
WILD C II E Ii tt Y. ! 
IIAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
HALF A CENTURY, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Cough*, Cold*. lloar*ru<-**, More Thrum, 
ludnrnxn, W hooping Cough, Croup, liircr Compluiul*. Krone hum, 
Difficulty of iirrulhiug, 
A*lhma and every 
alfeetiou of 
THE THROAT, LVNGN AND ( IIENT, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
TUe une*|iialleilbuoccbb that liaa attended the appli- cation of this moil cine in all cases ol 
P«Imonary Comptaints, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ it in their practice, some ot whom advise 11s 
of the fact umler their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ol a few of these 
E. Bovden, M. D.t Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me. 
K. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H. 
W. H. Webb, M. !>., Cape Vincent, N. V. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y. 
Abraham Skillman, M. I)., Boundhrook, N. J. 
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietors have letters from alt classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the halls ol Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; lor the 
fame and virtues ot Waalur’i* ltnl»ani have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,’* 
without any attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ot our own country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLK & SON. 18 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, and sold by ail Diuggists and 
Dealers generally, 
«K AC E’N CELEBRATED HALVE! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, &c., &c 
Grace’* Celebrated Naive! 
Is prompt in action, soothes tlic pain, takes out the 
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus afford- 
ing rebel and a complete cure. 
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail tor 35 cents. 
SETH \V. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremontst, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener- 
ally. 
Febl9, 'GO—SKeodT.T.s&weow 
Warren’s Cou^li Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever com pounded tor Colds, 
Coughs, Catarrh uud CouMumpliou, and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
br For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
II. F *1 It A DUCK V, 
octl5djfcwssGm Druggist, Bangui*. 
VO USE! 
> be applied to 
iiiskers aud the 
% 
ltd Durable. 
Druggists and 
NEWHALI/S Be*t aud Cheapen! ! 
®*A€JIC Purely vegetable; will restore 
__ Grey Hair to its natural color; it 
M A I 1C will make the hair soft and 
glossy; it will not slain the skin 
TD nofnvofiTTO or the tinest linen; it is the besl XlCOLUI till Vliand cheajiesl Hair Dressing. 75 
els. large bottle. For sale by all 
JVo. |. Druggists and Dealers. W. F. 
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 Fore St., 
Portland. Principal Depot and m an iliac lory, 47 
Hanover Street, Boston, Mass. febl58NW«&S3m 
DK. SWEET, 
NATURAL RONE SETTER. 
Doctor of all ailments incident lo the Bones, Cords, 
and Muscles, Hip Diseases, stiff, and eulargcd Joints. 
Weak and Perished Limbs, Paralysis, Spinal ami 
Rheumatic Affections, and Laiucuess, successfully 
treated. 
Office :tl Gray Street. 
Where he can be consulted dally without charge. 
tebl5 d3w* s N 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Lmig«, n per- 
manent Throat Disease, 
or Cousuniptiou, 
19 often the result. 
BROWN'S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAYING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive ami Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAY S GOOD SUCCESS. 
Singers and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, atui relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
Tb« Troches ore recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
true merit, and liaving proved their efiicaey by a lest 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only‘‘Brown’h Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, hold everw iikre 
Dec 4—d&wftm hn 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may bo found for salo by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is iuvaluublc, being 
among the best, if wot the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure 
juice of the terry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a leverage. 
To the days of the aged it addeth length, To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
*TJh a balm for the sick, a joy lor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAIN*’ ELDERBBBBV HIKE 
QCV 27 8 N d&wtf 
ANDERSON & CO.’S 
HOOF-SKIRT FACTORY/ 
333 Congress St, above Oases. 
tJr^French, German and American Corsets lrom 
75 cts to $10,00 a pair. 
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice. 
Feb 9—sn d3iu 
A VILUABLE Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertised hi our columus, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- 
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons 
well knows to our citizens. We reccominend its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all our Druggists.—ludcpcndant. 
The Great New England Remedy! 
Dr. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the aiHicted throughout the coun- 
try, alter having becu proved by the test ot eleven 
years, in the New England States, where its merits 
nave become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Tine Compound, 
CUBES 
Mure Throat, Cold., Cough., Uipihcrin, 
Kronehilu, Mpilling of Blood, and l*ui- 
Kunary AM'eclion., generally. 11 is n e inrhable Uemcdy fur Kidney l aw 
Kliiinl., Binlaelca, Dillieully of Voialing 'riue, Bleeding front I lac V idaacya naaal 
Blitdaler, Uravrl and other eoiaaplninl.. 
Cor Pile, uaad Mcurvy, ii will be funaad 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial it you would learu the value of a 
GOOD AND TBiED MEDICINE. 
If ia Plea.aut Mafe aud Mure. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealer, in Medicines generally. Sold at wholesale by 
W. P. Phillip. A-Co., 
A. W. Perkiua &- Co., 
Aud W. «. Whipple, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Bep29-deow6m s n 
Dlt. 8. S. FITCH ’8 
“Family I,liyKieian,” 
Seventy-six |»ageH : price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to tlic 
sick or Indisposed. Address Dlt. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Tremont Street, Boston. sn diin2!»dly 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physician., may bo found at wholesale at tho drug store, of W.VV Vhip- ple & Co., H. H. Hay, W. If. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stan wood aud J. W. Perkin. & Co. Janl2sNdly 
removalT 
DRS. CHADwfoK & FOGG 
have removed to 
SOI «-••» COAICiKEMM NTREKT, 
.VOWS'. NEW BLOCK, 
over the .tore of Messrs. Lowell & Seiiter. 
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
Dr. Chadwick's residence 168 Cumberland street. Dr. hotiu s residence 28 High street. 
fe^“Free Clinical consultations will be held on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P M., lor the poor. jan28SNdtf 
Por Cough*, Cold* aud Consumption, 
SZrvwMoSjJtili^w,» VEGETABLE PtJI^HlONAKIf AlAtiM A III, approved and used by our oldest and most celebrated J'hysicians tor tort v 
years past. Get the genuine. 
o. KEED> CUTLEU & CO., Druggists. dec248Nd&w6m Boston, Proprietors. 
9ose Polks Can't Sleep NiGirig.—We arc t0 ful*V y Ho«P»tal8, Physicians, the 2?f ? thV &r®,at l*ublic generally, with the stand- ard and Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nkkvine, which article surpasses all known preparations for the cure it sill terms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
)verv preparation ot opium—tlie wen-known result ot 
X2*.*? to-.l’»°ilnce costiveness and other serious Umculties; it allays irritation, restlessness und spasms, tnd induces regular action of the bowel aud seere- Ive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
feadily, or met with such universal approval. For qeeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful 
lraital and bodily symptoms that follow in the trahi 
01 nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remc- d; known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
iugllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Bogton, 
MARRIED. 
In Bath, Feb. 13, by Rev. Mr. Tucker, James H 
Eaton, ol Portland, ami Mias Clara J. N dau«Lter 
ot Dr. Thomas Child, of Bath. 
In Farmington, Feb. 2. Capt. Horace F. Davis, ot 
North Yarmouth, and Draco A. Whitman, ol Wil- 
ton. 
In Strong, .Ian. 31, Charles Cates and Mrs. Ruble 
A. Hunt, both of Lewiston. 
In North Vineland, N. J., Feb. 4, Thomas Colton, 
formerly of Lisbon, and Mrs. Susan F. Merrill, for- 
merly ot Lewiston. 
_died._ 
Iu this city, Feb. 15, Freddy L., sou of Samuel H. 
and Abby L. C amnion, aged 1 year. 
I Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, Irom 
trom the residence ol his parents, at Libby’s Corner. 
At Havana, Cuba. dan. 6, Mr. Porter Chase, ol 
Portland, aged about 31 years. 
In North Yarmouth, dan. 30, Mr. .Jacob Luring, 
aged 87 years. In Belfast. Feb. 14. Mr. Samuel A. Moulton. 
In Farmington, dan. 15, Ellen A. daeksou, aged 17 .\ ears. 
In Farmington, Feb. 9, Mrs. Daniel Sewall, aged 80 years: .1. Warren Dodge, aged 31 years. 
in Cast Auburn, Feb. l. Mrs. Helen M., wife ot Horace A. Pradbury, aged 26 years. in Browntield, dan. 31, Thonias IJ. Tbomp-on, of 
Conway, aged 79 years. 
In China, Jan. 4, Mr. Win. M. Maxflehl, aged 73 
years. 
In Farmington, Feb. II, suddenly, Mrs. Sarah, wife ot t apt. Elijah Manter, aged 71 years. 
IgjP The funeral services of the late Mrs. Caroline 
V lawyer |will take place on Sunday afternoon, at 14 o clock. Relatives and friends are iiivited to attend. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Monman, trom Liverpool-Surg Hooiier, Bev Mr McCollister, Mrs McCollister, Mrs llardin? and child and maid. Mr Fisher, Or Duff. Mr ltoonv, Mr Jolly, Mr Desbarrcs, and 75 others in the steer- 
age. 
IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Moravian—G hales car- 
petings, Alai ret t, Poor 2 pkgs machinery, 
Win Clow; 4 cases mdse, 50 cases orauges, lo cases 
lemons, J E Prindle; 4 hales mdBe, Thus Paddock; 
1 case leather, 4 cases mdse. Agt G TR; 1 case silver 
plate, Geo Goodhue; 1541 bais 40 bills iron, A E Ste- 
vens & Co; 50 cases machinery, Thos Cabot; 6* cases 
mdse, Agt OTli: 30 pkgs do,Canadian Ex; 1*86 bars 
262 lulls iron, B McPherson; and goods tor Canada 
and Boston. 
MATA NZAS. Brig >Tava—207 hhds 41 tes 9 bb!a 
molasses, to Geo S Hunt. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Equator — 10 crates 
skins, H B Si. 11 M Hart, m nab s 53 lulls do, Free 
man & Kimball; and sundry bales and pkgs to John Porteous. 
UKIMttrilRb'. OK OClfiVN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
City oi Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 16 
Alrioa.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 13 
Moro Castle.New York..Havana.Feb 10 
Bavaria.New York..Hamburg.Feb 16 
Arago.New Yura. .Havre.FYb 16 
City Washington...New York.. Liv* dool.Feb 10 
Australasian.New York. .Livoi|iool.Feb 20 
Bailie.New York.. Bremen.Feb 21 
Ocean Queen.New York. .Caliloruia.Feb 21 
South America-New \ ork.. Kio Janeiro... Feb 22 
Helvetia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 23 
Hermann.New York. .Bremen.Feb 23 
Miuialnr^ Aliuauuc.February 16, 
Sun rises.6.56 I Moon sets. 5.05 AM 
Sun sets.5.33 | High water.9.15 AM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday* February 15. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Moravian, (Hr) Aiton, Liverpool 21th 
via Londonderry 25th ulr, ami St Johns, NF, 11th 
inst. Put in to the latter port short ol coal. 
Steamer J)irigo, Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer Equator, Clark, Halifax, NS. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via Eastport. 
Brig Java, (Hr) Craves, Malanzas, 20 da\s. 
Sch Ida Morion, Prince, Camden. 
Sob Frank Barker, Mclntire, Boothbay. 
Scb Pearl, Tnorp. Bristol. 
Sch Marion, Hopkins, Bristol. 
Sch < 'eruleus, Crosby, Friendship. 
Scb Geo B McLeUan, Keene, Bremen. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Mechanic, Mcrrimau, Cardenas—Churchill, 
Jit owns & Munson. 
Sell H Prescott, Freeman, Norfolk—Jas Freeman. 
Sch Camilla, Hurlbut, New York. 
SAILED—Barque Augustine Kobbe: brigs Mary 
A Chase, J liickmore, Am Union, Kennebec, auu 
Lewis Clark ; sclis Clinton. Trident, H Prescott, Ida 
L Howard, Seguiu, Waterfall, Gen Grunt, Camilla, 
Shawmut, and others. 
The new steamship Nestorian, Capt Dutton, from 
Liverpool 31st uii tor Portland, put into Halifax 15th 
short of coal, and proceeded again about 5 PM. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Manzanilia, Magune, of atid from Rockport 
for Wilmington. NO, was spok. n Feb 10, oft’ Charles- 
ton. 30 days out, in distress, having experienced a 
succession of gales from the 17th to the 25th ult; lost 
boat, split sails, carried away wheel, stove compan- 
ion way, and tilled cabin wih water. U S steamer 
Memphis supplied her with provisions and water. 
Ship Cathedral, Melcher, Irom Calcutta lor Boston, 
was spoken 28th ult, lat22 N, Ion 57 25, leaky and 
short ol provisions. She was supplied and would 
run tor St Thomas. 
Ship Ladoga, Willey, at New York from Cronstadt, 
was 25 days to the North Sea, with heavy westerly 
{'ales; saw the Shetland Is'auds Dee /6: tlienee iy 
days to the Banks, and 2s days to Sandy Hook; had 
a succession of westerly gales, with snow, halt and 
rain. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Oft* the bar 5tb, barque Jennie 
conn, tiamitey, rrom Rock feud, Ugntering. Cld 5th, barques Volant, Ueagsn, New York ; T H 
Armstrong. Keugau, Live pool. 
NEW OKLEANS--Ar barques Halcyon, Hubbard, New York; Caroline Lcwont, Bowkcr, Boston. 
Cld stli, ship Sandusky, Norton, Havre. 
MOBILE—Cld 12th, ship Progress, Woodward, tor 
Livei'|MM>l, with 3322 bales cotton. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 91b, >clis raragon, Shute, 
Jersey City; May Day, Adams, Georgetown. 
Sid mb, 8* he Mattie E Taber, Morris, New York- 
Moses Patlen, Harding, lor Philadelphia; Volant’ 
Dodge, Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Old 13th, brig Mountain Eagle Sherman, Matanzos. 
Ar J3th, ship Ellen Soars, Bartlett, Callao; barque 
Amle, Morse, Swansea; sebs Ja« Bropby, Packard, 
Wilmington, NC; Tilt, Prescott, St John, Nb; U s 
Grant, Gray, and Forest. Flowers, Bangor; Active, 
Pliilbrook, Frankfort; Grapeahoi, Thompson, from 
Provideme. 
Sid 12th, Bch Geo W Carpenter, tor Charleston. 
Sid 13th, sells Lucy Ames, Flanders, Boston; J B 
Litclilield, Pillsbnry, Fall River; M C Moseley, tor 
Savannah. 
PHIL \ DELPHI A—Below Kfch, ship Kate Da v- 
enport, Otis, from Liverpool. 
NEW YoRK—Ar 13th, ship Ladoga, Willey, trom 
Cronstadt; barque Oak Ridge, Ginn, Galveston; brig 
Valeu* ia, Small, Mansauilla; Win Creevy, Haley, 
Mobile; sebs Czar, Hammond, New Orleans; CW 
Holt, Ifart, Darien; J G Curtis, Atwood, Boston tor 
Tangier, (with loss ot bowsprit.) 
Cld 11th, ship Gen McLellan, Mitchell, Liverpool; 
brig Naiad, Richardson,Ok iiliu-goe; sch Lena Hume, 
Appleby, Eastport. 
Below 15th. ship Art Union, from Calcutta, 
PROVIDENCE— Sid 14th, ech Tahmimo, Cole, 
Alexandria. 
Sid 14th, sch Rebecca C Lane, Lane, Alexandria; Lochiel, Haskell, Elazabethport. 
Oil Sandv Point 14th, AM, sch Hampden Belle, Coombs, trom Kiizab thport, supposed for Bristol. 
NEW PORT—Ar I3tb, sch Zingo, Murray, Eliza- beihoori lor Boston. 
Sl;l 14th. sch Irene Meservey, Henderson, (from Darien, Ga) lor Boston. 
FALL B1V ER—Sid 14th, sch Sophia Jameson, Jameson. New York. 
ill >1,MRS’Hole—Ar 14th, steamer Isis, Green, Portland lor W ilmington, NC; brig Charles Heath, Wyman, Boston lor Baltimore; sch Blomlell, At- 
wood. Tangier for Portland, 
BOSTON—Ar llib.ships Sooloo, Hutchinson, from Manila; Herald, Gardiner. Calcutta; barque Com- merce, Robinson, New Orleans. 
Uld 15th, sch Angler Amesbury, Amesbury. fir Mobile 
Ar 15th, Imrques Mary Edson, Howoe, Me sina 
Daid Webster, Nickerson, Mulaga; brig Alice Star- 
relt, Hooper, Galveston ; sebs Sardinian, Brown 
New Y'ork; Venus, Horsey, Pembroke. 
Cld 15th, brig H B Emery, Small, Machias, to load 
lor Cuba; soli Koekaway, Conley, Buck sport. BELFAST—Ax 8th, schs ur..no, Dunbax, and Ad- aline, Ryan, Boston. 
Sid 11th, sebs Mazurka. Kimball; Belle Creole 
Sylvester; Atlantic. Merilhcw ; Loochoo, Darby Idaho.-; Lapwing, Cunningham, and Gen Mead' 
Ferguson, Bouton; Hoitensia, Patterson, for Balti- 
more. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid lin Padang Nov 20, ship Rainbow, Freeman. Bob* on. 
Ar at Singapore Dec 17, barque Osacn, Terry, from 
Saigon. 
Passed Aiyler Dec 3, ships Belvidere, Jackson, tui Manila lot Boston; 7th, l'aniher, Johnson, from do for New Y'ork. 
Sid tin Barcelona 24th ult, barque Volunteer Gor- 
ham, Messina. 
Sid tin Bordeaux 26tb ult, ship Lisbon, Curtis, for New York. 
Cld at Palermo lst.h ult, barque May Stetson, Pen- dleton, Messina and Boston. 
At Leghorn 22d ult, ship Guardian, Pearson, lor New York Feb 15. 
Ar at Livciq>ool 301 h ult, ship Thomas Harward 
Strickland. 
Cld at Gibraltar 21st ult, brig Carolina, Perkins Malaga. 
At Cienfuegos Jan 27, barques Eva H Fisk, Emery irorn Aspinwall, wtg ; S W Holbrook, Small, for New Y'ork, ldg; brigs Georgia, Holt, from Savannn\\ 
disg; Jus Crosby, Baldwin, and Navarino, Lord, lor 
New York; F H Todd, McGuire, from A>piuwall 
wtg; and others. 
[Additional per City of Baltimore.[ 
Ar at Liverpool 27tl» ult, Nunquam Cous- 
ins, I'harleston; Tlios Freeman, Owens, Savannah 
PC Merriinan. Merriman, New Orleans ; Frigate Bird, Weeks. Rangoon; 28th, Samoset, McCobb. St Aohn, MB; 29th, Ironsides, Merrill; Thou Hai ward 
Strickland, and Pocahontas, Delano, New Orleans* Black llawk. Crowell, San Francisco; Kedgauutlet’ Nichois,Calcutta; Matterhorn,Curtis, New Orleans’ 
SM 26th, Escort, Flitntr, New York, 
chi 2t>th, Ida Lilly, Patterson, for Havana; 28th Helen Clinton. Sprague, New Orleans. 
Ent out 26th, Great Western, Cunnineliam f ,P 
New York; El Dorado, Otis, Boston; Wallace fi/ 
nev, New Orleans. 
In the liver mb Ida Lilly, Patterson, for Havana- Belle Creole, Knowles, lor Aden. 
telbur"'NZd0" ;i0th Ult> L,nTO,,‘’ for C.n- 
Ar at ShieldB 28th, Rutland, Ingraham, Antwerp. 
Ar at Nagasaki Nov 21, Nellie Abliott Jordan Mauritius (and sailed 29th for Hakodadi.) 
d°F 
York 
lm MauritiuH Dec6» Antelope, Hall, for New 
^onCiK0l,|U 2d, Tennyson, Graves, from Singapore; 9tli, Alma, Eldridge, Nagasaki. I ul hack llth, A M Lawrence, Taylor, for \roko- 
nama, (to repair, having had a succession of gales and sprung aleak.) 
Sid Dec ?, Centurion, Higgins, lor Bangkok; 7th, Charger, Hatch, New York. 
Sid I'm Manila Dey 2, America, Morse, New York. In port Dec 4, Asa Eldridge, Kelley, and Oueen of the East, Stoddard, unc. 
Sid lm Singapore Dec 16, Golden Hind, Davis, tor 
Mauritius, 201 h, Ceylon, Brewer, New York. 
Shi tin Cette 22d, Conquest, Howes, New Y’ork. 
Ar at Valencia 23d ult. * harlotte W White, Griffin, 
and Louisa Walsh, Pendleton, Callao. 
Ar at Barcelona 23d ult, La Cigucna, Delano, from 
Cardiff'. 
Ar at Port Mahon 22d ult, Reina del Sud, Weeks, 
New Yolk. 
Sid tin Bordeaux 26tli Lisbon. Curtis. New Orleans 
Ar at Antwerp 2sth ult, Woodside, McAffovy, tin New York. 
LivcrjM)ol. flan 29 The Moonlight, from Shields for 
Aden, has been towed in hero with loss of spars and 
leaky, having been ashore on Shipwash Sand. 
The Fannv Lan-abee, ikom Havre for Cardiff, is ashore at Isle ot \N ight. 
SBOKEX. 
Nov 20, lat 55 GO S, Ian 40 58 W, ship P G Blam hard Newton, 36 days from Callao for Nantes. 
Dec 17, lat 2*» 31 S, Ion 46 61 W. ship Sacramento, Frme, from Boston tor San Francisco. 
lice 28. lat 30 N Ion 2S W. ship Crescent City. Delano, from Baltimore lor San Francisco. 
Dec 29, lat to S, lou 31 W, barque Sunbeam, Jor- dan, from New York for Buenos Avres. 
Dec 31, lat 19 30 N, Ion 35 30 W, ship Archer, from Boston tor San Francisco. 
No date, lat 49 30. Ionl3 0<, barque Jas E Brett from Cork lor New Haven, (was supplied with nro’ 
visions.) * 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
wmTallen, jr; 
WITH PLEASURE iniurmn the TRADE that he li&a removed to the laruc and 
dlou. (Store. 
ATo. 11 Exchange St., 
And la now ready to show to his friends and cus- 
torn era the 
LARGE ST and 
BEST SELECTED 
STOCK OF 
FIRST CLASS 
Fancy Groceries 
Foreign and Domestic 
FRUITH! 
CIGARS, 
TOBACCO, &o, 
To be f.asd to Ibe Stole. 
HAVING 
A DECIDED ADVANTAGE 
—nr— 
BEING ABLE 
— TO — 
Purchase all Goods 
-FOB 
NET CASH ! 
He trusts to hold out 
Inducements to the Trade 
U 5 Mi 
THAT 
WILL SECURE 
To Idiu in the future as In I ho pasty a liberal share 
of the public patronage. 
—nr-— 
-- 
Oranges and Lemons, 
—AND ALL— 
Green Fruits in their Season. 
DRIED FRUIT! 
15)000 lbs. 
—OF— 
FIGS ! 
Part ot the cargo of the ■•(,•( V«■!■», at letw 
■■■Nattea we bare beea able 10 make for 
Ibe past lea yearn. 
150 BOXES 
SUPERIOR PRUNES 
FltESH CHOP. 
Currants, 
Oiti*on, 
Dates, 
ANI> 
Raisius ! 
— ■ --- 
Fresh Fruit in fans ? 
Among which may be found 
Me Murry ’« Celebrated Baltimore 
BEACHES l 
ALSO, 
BEARS. 
STRA WBERRIES, 
BINE ABBLES, 
GREEN GAGE BLUMS, Ac., Ac. 
A splendid assortment ol 
Jams an«l Jellies! 
FltESH CROP 
Wilmington Pea Nuts, 
Shelled and Soft Shelled 
ALMONDS, 
, Nuts of all Kinds 
--**«*-'——-- 
Tamarinds, 
Pickles, 
Ketchups, 
Meat & Fish Satices.&c. 
Havln.g nuido arrangements with the leading man- 
ufacturers of Piekcs and Hermetically sealed good*. 
Ac., sro can furnish all articles in tbeir line at Msii« 
afac'«arer*’ Price*. 
EJfTRACTS, 
CHOCOLATE,Ac. 
SAGO AND TAPIOCA! 
FBE8H I9IPOBTATION. 
KSr* The attention of the Trade is specially 
l called to the large assortment of 
| Fine Cnt Chewing 
AND 
Smoking Tobacco 
can b© fount] in cutUi‘©t* vjiTicty among which U> tho culelirateti 
| KILLICKNICK, 
BIO LICK, 
OK AN If SEAL, 
SOLACE, 
AND AMULET. 
FMCY PIFEJS 
of every description. 
Cable Coil Virginia Tobacco ! 
heyond dispute the best chewing Tobacco now in the 
market. 
Sailor’s Delight, 
Diudein, 
Honeymoon, 
Planet, 
Eureka, | 
and many other well known brauds of 
TOBACCO! 
-----O »■» 
The largest assortment ot 
Imported and Domestic Cigars 
to be found in the city. 
---40- --- 
The above goods were bought for 
IT C A S II 
under the recent depression in prices, and persons in j 
want of goods in this line wouJa do well to examine 
our stock. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
—OF— 
CONFECTIONERY t 
for sale at the lowest i vices. 
AU Goods delivered Pro© of Ex- 
pense. 
WM. ALLEN. Jr., 
No. 11 EjccI tauf/e Street. 
•abl« Utw 
Nn w AIM EKTKEJHENTS. 
Tlac Itcst liivestiiien 
AKK (1|)od: 
BUT A FOLICV WITH THE UKEA'T 
Hiltiial Life Ins. i< 
Ol New Y ork, 
is better: 
ti, tiio»«*ri»Mi«*al lioaads are l inupl fr 
Tuxialaoaa, NO with IIUIM a ihvcnItiI an 
Life Policy ! 
If you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, «*r to 
vest, there is nowhere you can plate it so secur 
or ho advantageously as with this Ur eat Co. Oo 
I'm.nds may be lost, stolen or destroyed hy tire, 
many have been. A Life Policy If destroyed, hU>1< 
or lost, may be restored, and in no ease will diere 
any loss of the money paid. For the took .man 
»s the best savings b\NK; lor the RICH it is t safest Investment, \ielding iu«»re th.ui any otlu Anyone having doubt may be sutislied by callb at on* otUce. 
Oo not insure until you do no. No othi 
No of 
Policy. 
518 
CM 
1116 
7767 
7862 
10:*25 
I07!« 
12410 
Sum 
insured. 
13500 
500 
1000 
MMH) 
5IH0 
1000 
:meo 
1500 
Ain’t of 
From. Ftl. 
$2292,25 
261,28 
5.38,00 
3199/20 
‘260#, 00 
lOCf.,20 
110,93 
DiiiiUnd 
AiMitiuiiH. 
$2740,22 
375,02 
685,93 
4Ktfl,*7 
3217,HI 
541.52 
1579,53 
023,24 
Prod, v* 
of PdOc 
*0240,: 
870,1 
1085,1 
12/30,: 
821 i., 
1544,. 
4007, 
2123/ 
inew; C»!W IUO WWW W row* ■« ■ ''Ult. /\| 
other Dividend is now t<» 1£ added. 
Do not tail to apply at th*i Agency ot 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
No 70 Commercial St, near tin- OI< 
Custom House. 
\o.i Forfi'iliu^) E*ni*wn»enl, Ten Tru 
nud nil oilier Foriin of 1‘olieien are i 
Mued by ibiw C«>iu|»itu>. on more floor* 
uble ailvaulugci* than bj ituy olhcr. 
This ('o. Issued during the last 12 mouths, 13.343 
Policies, being 1,600 iuor<- than issued br any otbei 
('«>• in this country. Cash received lor I*It Kit 11 MS 
$5,342,*12. tteceij.ts lor INTRKFsT, $1,112,600, while 
its losses being only $772,1**1, showing the receipt! 
ibr Lsxynax to be luaily $350,000 more than it 
losses. 
£ if lii cartful not to conjouml the name qf thi* 
o. with others simitar. 
ieblO dit 
L O OK IN 
—AT— 
ROLLINS & GILKEY’S, 
Cor, Congress and Preble Streets 
FOB FPBE 
Drills aud Medicines. 
aud the beat preparation* tor the llair. Also all 
TOILET ARTICLES I 
N. B.—We also have the 
E M P U E S S ! 
feblt> citt 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
fPHE folluwlug desc ribed merchandise having bee X seized tor violation ol* the Revenue Laws < 
the United States, aud the If. S. Appraiser* at tli 
l>ort having certilied under oat li that the excuse 
its keeping will largely reduce ll»e net proceeds 
the .'-ale, tin- same will be Hold at public auction, 
trout ».|‘ the Custom lion e, on Middle Street, in th 
city, on the 23d Inst., at It o'clock A. Ai., to wit : 
2 Hack Hoises; 
1 pair oi Harnesses; 
1 pair of Blankets; 
under the provisions or Sect. 18 of ihe Act entitfc 
“An act further to prevent smuggling ami li r otb 
purposes,” approved duly ls.lHgt;. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr. 
fobltwltd Collector. 
VAHN1MHEN, 
Wholesale and Retail; 
COAC1I, DRY I NO JAPAN, 
FURNITURE, BAKING do. 
DAMAK, Spurn'S TUKPENTIN 
SHELLAC, BENZINE, 
BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED 
LEATHER VARNISH- LINSEED OIL, 
ES. 
fi-jAt the Lowest Prices. | 
A. P. FI LLER, 
VnraMi JlnmiftK Hirer, JOS Pare Mireel 
Portland. 
t'eblC dcod3m 
Fra a Idin Fa in i I y Srh ool, 
I'OK BOVS, 
TOVSHAM, MAINE. 
A GOOD HoME SCHOOL lor Bovs, easily acces- sible by K. Ar P- K. R., twentv-ilv*- wiles irora 
Portland, nine wiles from Bath. For Circular, Ac., 
address the Prinopul, 
i. bW d#w ll A RANDALL. 
White Meal and Hominy. 
I BBLS. Superior White Meal (tor Tabic 
JjsJ use). 
3 Bt>ls. new Hominy, just received, and lor sale 
in lots to suit purchasers, by 
CHAMP UHOIIIFRs, 
iebieSTTJw HEAD LONG WIT A RF. 
For Sale 
IN Saco, a Stock ol Dry with lease of Store, in one ot the best locations in the place, 
business long established. 
Address II. M. JAMES. 
feblU dtf Saco, Me. 
Camphor Ice. 
OF the same unrivalled quality manutactured by us for the last ten years, we are now prepared to 
furnish consumers and the trade, in any quantity. 
J. K. LUNT & CO., 
icMGd-it .(48 Congress St. 
Partner Wanted. 
A smart, active and intelligent man with $460 to tike an equal intercut in a good, paving busi- 
ness in this Cilv. tiood reference given and requir- 
ed. Enquire of COX Jk POWARS, 
:(51| Congress St., Portland, Me. 
teblti d2\v 
Found. 
IN this city, a Gold BliEAST-PIN, which the own- er can have by calling at this ulHce, proving prop- 
erty and laving tor tills advertisement. iebliHl.it 
To L#*l 
rpHE three storied Brick Store 204 Fore, footol Jl Plum Street. Enquire ot 
E. M. PATTEN, 
feblGdtf Plum Street. 
AUGUST 7-30% 
EXCHANGED FOli 
JULY FIVE-TWENTIES. 
at favorable rates. 
H. M. PAY80N, 
feblodJw* 3*J Eirhou(r Nirnl. 
Portland Institute & Public Library 
THE mnlendjnied, named as eor| orator* in the Act entitled "An Act to incorporate the 
Portland InMlilulc and Public Library^ 
approved by the Governer Jau. 23d, would hereby 
give notice that the th'»t meeting of said corporation, 
lor the organization, will take place at tlie COMMON 
COUNCIL CHAMBEK, Market Hall, on 
Friday, February 22d, next, 
At 3 oYlin k In tbe alteration. 
Ether Sheplky, Wm. Willis, 
Wm. V. Fessenden, John B. Brown, 
Israel Washburn, Jr, Wm. II. Kenn, 
John Neal, 1/irenzoDe M.sweat, 
John C. Btookbmdoe, Henry l\ Deane, 
John Hand, Samuel E. Spri.no, 
Ei>win C. Bolles. 
Portbuul, Keb'y M, ls«7. lebl.slbl 
For Male. 
AN Office Safe of rlolin K. Wilder's manufacture, suitable for Itai I road, Manulorturers' or Bank- 
ing purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height, * feet 
width, 2 feet 3$ in. deep, with interior sale and draw- 
ers. For sale by C. A. & A. BLANCH A Kl>, 105 
State Street, Boston, Muss. feblB dtf 
Notice. 
THE undersigned having leased the well known Carriage Manufactory formerly occupied by K. 
M. Webb, at Webb’s Mills, take I hi* method to an- 
nounce to the public that ‘hey will continue the busi- 
ness of maiutfacturing Carriages of all descriptions 
as heretofore. Also jobbing and repairing done at 
q»ort notice, and in the best manner. Carnage lum- 
^ «r of the last quality and every variety constantly 
hand tin sale at fair prices. 
\\\ also have in connection with In-1 al*ovc a Har- 
ness : *hoj>, where the best of stock and workmanship 
i,. the guarantee we otter to o ir customers that our 
Harnesses siudl be ail they wish for, iu that line. We 
would al»o state that whb the l«est stt*ck In the coun- 
try, and the best workmen anywhere to Ik? touud, we 
feel coub lout we can make Carriages as good as tho 
best, and In style we intend to be fully up to ths 
times. 
To the patrons of the establishment heretofore and 
the public generally we would say, give us a call and 
you may be assured that it will be tor your interest as 
well as our own. HILL, 1)YEK & KOBINS. 
nbldd&wliuS 
__ 
E. C. BURT’S 
]Ve\v York Goods! 
Constantly OU h».n<l and for sale by 
T. CURTIS & CO,„ 
02 Milk St., 1 Boston, 
The only authorized Agents for rtH*° °* ***••• 
Goods in New England. 
T. C. cV (JO., Also manulacturo the iLn^bt 
tie* ot 
(•min' WrwrJ mid Pegged 
Calf Boots and Shoes t 
OP EVERY VARIETY, 
Feb 7—T, T & S4w* 
DR. HOPKINS* 
Catarrh Troches! 
Will Curt Catarrh, Conyhs, Colrls, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, and all ({flections nf the Throat. 
Public Speaker* and Ninirn use Iheai. 
Ministers, l.awvers, Doctor*, Sea Captains, all use 
them with the best results. Among the hundreds ol 
thousands who have used them, there is but one 
voice and that of ai.f.roval. they invariably nro- 
rnote digestion, anti relieve kidney Afloctions. Just 
try one box and you will he convinced. 
IHtrABKD by 
F. B. HOPK1HI) HI. »., 
I4i| Woshiugtun Ulreel. knlss, Haw. 
Wholesale 
Nathan Wood, I Ponlaml 
Syld at Detail hy all Druggists. i«h|;td.&wlw • 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Saturday Morning, February 16, 1867. 
-- -—-- 
LEGISLATURE OF MAUVE. 
[special dispatch to the pkess.] 
State House, Augusta, Feb. 16. 
SENATE. 
The resolve from the House in regard to an 
investigation of the affairs of the Insane Hos- 
pital, was discussed by Messrs. Caldwell and 
Woodman. Thesegentbmen were strongly in 
favor of investigation, and took the ground 
that there was occasion for an investigation. 
Messrs. Crosby, Perkins and Billings were 
in favor of an investigation but did not admit 
that anything was wrong in the management 
ot tlic institution. The discussion was animat- 
ed and conducted with considerable feeling,— 
The subject was laid upon the table. 
The Cumberland delegation reported 
through Mr. Robie in favor of raising the sal- 
ary ot the Judge of Probate. 
Reports of Committee on Division of Towns 
on annexation ol Danville to Auburn, also 
anuexation of part of Frankfort to Winter- 
port were severally laid on the table. 
The following committees reported that all 
matters referred to them had been disposed of, 
and asked to be discharged from further duty; 
Committee on Frontier and Coast Defences; 
on State Prison; on Division of Towns; on In- 
corporation of Towns. These reports were ac- 
cepted and the committees were discharged. 
HOUSE. 
Leave of absence was granted to Jonathan 
Sterling, of Carratunk, and James K. Clark, 
of Biddeford, for remainder of the session. 
The Committee on Education reported 
leave to withdraw on petition of Liiningtou 
Academy for aid. 
Hill, an act to incorporate the Trustees ol 
Augusta Academy passed several readings. 
An uct to incorporate the Trustees of the 
Masonic Fraternity of Portland was reported; 
also an act to amend an act to incorporate the 
city of Lewiston. 
A resolve appropriating $3,500 annually, for 
three years, in aid of the Eastern Normal 
School at Castiue, under certain restrictions, 
was reported by the Committee on Education; i 
also au act authorizing tho Trustees of Farm- 
ington Academy to convey certain property to 
the State of Maine. 
Leave of absence was granted to J. K. La- 
ing, of Passadumkeag, from and after this 
day. 
Mr. Lord, of Staudish, was excused lrom 
serving as conferee upon the question of an 
increase of the Governor’s salary. 
An act authorizing School District No. 3, in 
Westbrook, to loan money at a rate not ex- 
ceeding 7 3-10’s per cent, for the purpose of 
building a school house, passed to be engross- 
ed. 
An act to incorporate “Bridge Grade School 
in Dresden,” was indefinitely postponed. 
XXXIX CIONGEESS-SEOOND SESSION 
Washington, Feb. 15 
SENATE. 
Mr. Anthony, from the Printing Committee, 
reported a resolution to appropriate a sum ne- 
cessary to print the roster of Union troops fur- 
nished by Arkansas. Agreed to. 
Efforts w ere made to take uji tho Louisiana 
bill, the House bill to provide military govern- 
ment lor the Southern States, aud the bill abol- 
ishing the office of Public Printer. 
The House bill for the reconstruction of the 
Government of Louisiana was finally taken up aud read. 
Mr. Williams said lie had concluded not to 
offer the amendment of which he had given 
notice, as he had been convinced that any 
amendment would endanger the passage of the 
hill. 
Mr. Johnson said if the amendment propos- 
ed by the Senator had been adopted it would 
make it much less objectionable, and although 
he should not vote for the bill thus amended, 
he would renew the amendment and call for a 
division. 
The amendment proposed is that offered by 
Mr. Blaine in the House, aud rejected in that 
body. 
Mr. Stewart regretted that the Senator from 
Oregon (Williams) had changed his mind in 
regard to the amendment and had not offered 
it as proposed. Tho military bill without that 
seemed to him was an anomaly. He was still 
in favor, as soon as it could be obtained, of uni- 
versal amnesty. 
Air. Wilson moved to amend the amendment 
so to add to the conditions of restoration of the 
Southern States the following,—“Aud have 
provided by the constitution and the laws that 
all citizens of the United States shall equally 
possess the right to pursue all law'ful avoca- 
tions and business aud to receive the equal 
benefits of public schools and have equal pro- 
tection and all the rights of citizens of the Uni- 
ted States in said States.” The debate was 
coutinued until 4.30 p. m. when a recess was 
taken. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Mr. Wilson introduced the following which 
was ordered to be printed:— 
A bill proposing the conditions upon which 
States lately in rebellion may resume their 
practical relations to the Government of the 
United States. 
Be it enacted, That the 4tli article of the 
.meuduients of the constitution having been 
uly ratified by the legislatures of the requisite 
lumber of States is hereby declared duly rati- 
ted and part of the constitution of the tfuited 
Itates and valid to all intents and purposes as 
>art of the constitution of the United States, 
tnd when any of the States lately in insurrec- 
;ion shall have ratified the same and shall have 
nodified its constitution and laws inconformi- 
y therewith and, shall give equal and impar- 
.iai suffrage to all male citizens of the United 
States that have attained the age of 21 years 
ind havo resided in the State one year aud in 
he town, parish, city, district, or county three noiitlis preceding the day of election w ithout 
egard to race, color, or previous condition of 
servitude except such as, may be disfranchised 
for participation in the late rebellion in any 
aud all elections for presidential electors, re- 
presentatives in Congress aud in any and all 
elections for governor aud for all state, county, 
district, parish, city and town officers, and has 
provided by the constitution and law s that all 
citizens of the United States shall equally pos- 
sess the rights to pursue all lawful avocations 
and business aud receive equal benefits of the 
public schools and to have equal protection of 
all citizens of the United States in said States 
when said constitution shall have been submit- 
ted to the voters of said State as thus defined 
for ratification orjjrejeetiou, and when the con- 
stitution if ratified by the people of said State 
shall have been submitted to congress for ex- 
mination and approval, said State shall, if its 
constitution be approved by coqgress be declar- 
ed entitled to its representation in Congress and 
its senators and representatives shall be ad- 
mitted therefrom on taking the oath as prescri- 
bed by law. 
The bill for military government was taken 
up and Mr. Wilson’s amendment was disa- 
greed to. 
At. a late hour the Senate was still in session 
with no prospect ot an adjournment. 
The debate on the hill for the establishing of 
military governments in the South has been 
long aud earnest but thus far the opposition 
decline making any arrangements for taking 
a vote on it. 
HOUSE. 
On motion of Mr. Wilson, 1 lie Secretary of 
Suite was invited to inform the House what 
States now represented in Congress have rati- 
fied the Constitutional Amendment in addi- 
tion to those communicated in the report of 
Feh. 5th. 
The Senate hill for the relief of Clias. Clark, 
U. S. Marshal for the District of Maine, credit- 
ing him with $d,028 destroyed in the great 
Portland fire, was passed. 
The Speaker presented a joint resolution of 
the New York Legislature, ratifying the Con- stitutional Amendment. Tabled. 
The House then proceeded to the consider- 
ation of the bounty bill. Mr. Schenck, chairman of the Ways and 
Means Committee, explained the bill. It was, 
lie said, impracticable to bring the bounties of 
all the soldiers up to the standard of the high- 
est bounty paid. The bill was not to give a 
bounty to those who had received much, but 
to those w ho had received liftleor nothing. Efforts were made by several members to in- duce Mr. Schenck to allow amendments to be 
offered but he refused to do so. The previous question was seconded by 74 to 72, but the House ref used to order the main question, by 
a vote, of 78 to 88. 1 J 
Several amendments were offered. 
Mi. Sebenck yielded the floor to Mr. Kasson 
to close the debate, 
Most of the amemlineiits offered were re- jected, and the bill finally passed,92 to 69. A number ol petitions of remonstrances 
were received and referred. 
Tlie House then proceeded to the business 
on tlie Speaker’s table, and concurred in the 
Senate amendments to the bill in reference to 
C nited States Courts in Rhode Island; also 
the Senate amendments tor the relief of Sam’i 
S. Forbep, under contract with the Navy De- 
artment, tor building the Idaho. The Senate amendment to the bankrupt bill 
was taken up. 
Mr. W ilson, of Iowa, moved to lay the 
amendments on the table. Disagreed to, 55 to 
60. 
The House non-concurred and asked for a 
committee of conference. 
The Senate amendments to the House bills 
were taken from the table, and mostly con- 
curred in. 
The Senate pension bills were referred to 
thi Committee on Invalid Pensions, with per- 
mission given to report back next Wednesday. 
The question was on Mr. Myor’s amend- 
ment providing for a uniform tax on cigars, 
etc., of #5 per thousand. 
After discussion a vote was taken, when, no 
quorum being present, the House adjourned, 
Damage from Drcshpla. 
RocnKSTBK, N. Y., Feb. 15. 
The ice jam in the Genesee river yesterday 
did considerable damage. Part of the city is 
flooded. 
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 15. 
The town of Taylorsville, Spencer county, is 
five feet under water from a freshet. 
Destructive Dire and f.oss af l.ife. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 15. 
A tenement house, corner ot’Central avenue, 
and Melametbou street, containing adozen fam- ilies, was destroyed by fire this mornlug, and 
one woman burned to death. Loss not ascer- 
tained. 
MEXICO. 
Caiupeacby Held by the Impe- 
The People Tired of Maxi- 
milian. 
w New Orleans, Feb. IS. 
Mencau news has been received via Sissal, 
which states that Gen. E.specs, with 000 Impe; nalists, holds Campeaclry. There had been considerable skirmishing between the Imperi- alists and Liberals. ... The people were tired of Maximilian, and 
were handing together to strike a final blow.— 
Several leaders were organizing troops, but it 
was not known who would have general com- 
mand. 
W«>kii(i« Item*. 
Washington, Feb. 15. 
The first registry of voters of Georgetown 
has beeu completed. It foots up 1113 whites 
and 880 colored. Among the whites at least 
,100 are radicals. 
The Navy Department received dispatches 
to-day from the United Slates steamer Aslme- 
lot, announcing her arrival at Manilla. The 
officers and crew well. 
Contracts for furnishing the navy, supplies, 
to be delivered at New York and Boston, were 
awarded to-day. Among the successlul bid- 
ders were Baldwin, Botune & Co., James W. 
Shaw, and George Adams, Farmington; To- 
zier & Hall, and W. G. Bartlett, of Boston. 
The Consul at Malaga informs the Depart- 
ment of State, that the quarantine of all ves- 
sels arriving from ports in the United States, 
is reduced to three days of observation, which 
must be performed at Carthagena, Cadiz or 
Santa Andar. 
New York Items. 
New Yobk, Peb. 15. 
Thomas Considiue, a hack man, was arrested 
in this city yesterday for an alleged murder 
near Detroit, Mich., in 1850. 
Among the arrivals today per steamer St. Laurent from Havre are liaron Stoeclil, the 
Russian Minister at Washington, D. C., and 
Commodore McVikar of the New York Yacht 
Club. 
Capt. Olney, of the steamer Washington Ir- 
ving, was arrested here yesterday on a requisi- tion of Gov. Pierpont of Virginia, charged urith 
having run his vessel out to sea from Norfolk 
ill July last when she had been seized and tied 
up for debt. The prisoner will be brought be- fore the Supreme Court today. 
Tbe.Luss of Ike City of Bath—Names of the 
Survivors and Lost* 
Baltimore, Feb. 15. 
Tlio following are the names of the four- sur- 
vivors of the steamer City of Bath: Charles 
Davis, Patrick Donovan, Jeremiah O’Brieu, and Prank Tobey Among the supposed lost 
are throe passengers, including one lady, Capt. Coney, Meade first mate, Bacon second mate, a Savannah pilot name .unknown, Calder cliiel 
engineer, John Wiggins engineer, A. Clark 
engiueer, Talbert Stewart Banks quartermas- 
ter, John Ryan fireman, Charles Potter cook, second cook name unknown, three coal passers, John Hamilton, William Flynn and one name 
unknown, and two sailors name unknown. 
The Southern Loyalists Oppose Mr. El- 
liot’s Bill. 
New Yobk, Feb. 15. 
A Washington special dispatch says the 
Southern loyalists do not approve of Mr. Eliot’s 
bill lor the reconstruction of Louisiana. They 
complain that it will disfranchise a large num- 
ber of whites who are better fitted to vote than 
negroes, and that in time a negro Governor, 
members of Congress, etc., will be forced upon 
them. The President is said to be still of the 
opinion that the action of Congress will be 
condemned by the people. 
Heavy Rubbery. 
Boston, Feb. 15. 
The house of H. G. Durrell, of Milton was 
entered Wednesday last, during the absence of 
the family, and a small trunk containing notes, 
mortgages, certificates of Blue Hill and Con- 
tinental National Bank Slock, and between 
$9,000 and $10,000 of United States bonds were 
seized and carried off. The trunk was found 
after a search, but the United States bonds 
had been abstracted by the thieves. 
Melancholy Suicide. 
H artford, Conn., Feb. 15. 
Major H. C. Ransom, one of our oldest and 
most respected dry goods merchants, fell 
out of the window in a fainting fit while his 
wife was absent from the room. He leaves a 
wife and three children. Major Ransom has 
been commander of the first company of the 
Governor’s Foot Guard for Beveral years, and 
his death has cast a gloom over the whole city. 
Arrival of Steamship China. 
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 15. 
The steamship China, from Liverpool 2d 
inst., for Boston, arrived here at 5 o’clock this 
morning. News anticipated per Cable. 
THE MARKETS. 
Financial. 
New York, Feb. 15. 
Money closed easy at 5 @ 6 per cent, for call Ioann, 
and 7 @7 $ per ceut. tor prime discounts. Gold rose 
to 1362 just- previous to the close, but the last sale 
was made at 136$. Foreign Exchange firm for bank- 
ers’ sterling, and a traction lower tor Continental 
bills. Governments were very firm to the close, and 
the highest quotations of the day were maintained. 
Slocks were a fraction firmer at the last open board. 
Minin; Stocks active and closed generally firm. 
New ITark Market. 
New York, Feb. 15. 
Cot ton—very firm and decidedly more active; sales 
3.600 bales; Middling uplands at 33c. 
Flour—10 @ 20c lower; sa'es6,100 bids.; State at 
8 80 @ 11 60. Round hoop Ohio 10 85 @ 13 00; West- 
ern at 8 80 @ 12 20. Southern sales at 10 50 raj 16 30. 
Wheat—quiet and 3 @ 5c lower; salt's 8,000 bush.— 
Milwaukee No. 2, good, at 2 25. White Canada at 
3 15. 
Corn—lc higher; sales51,000 bash. Mixed Western 
it 1 09$ @ 110. 
Oats—lower; sales 16,000 bush. Western at57 @ 
51c. State at 65 @ 67c. 
Beet—unchanged. 
Pork—dull and unsettled. 
Lard—rather more active; sales at 11 @ 12jc for 
aid, and 12$ @ 12fc tor new. 
Whiskey—quiet and unchanged. 
Groceries—generally quiet and dull. 
Naval Stores—quiet. 
Pro visions—dull. 
Tallow—quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—firm. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, Feb. 15. 
Flour dull but holders firm. Wheat dull but prices 
steady; sales No 2 at 2 19, and No. 2 at 1 831. Corn 
active active and firmer; sales at 81 @ 8l$c. Oats 
dull without essential change. Provisions continue 
dull aud almost lifeless; Mess Pork small sales at 
18 75. Sweet pickled hams 11c. Prime steoin lard at 
U$c5 Dressed hogs dull owing lounfavo.able weath- 
er, and 10 @ 15c lower per 100 lbs. Live hogs firm 
ind 5@ 10c higher under a good packing and dipping 
demand; salesrange from 6 10. to 6 50 for ordinary 
to extra choice lota. 
Receipts—6,000 bids, flour, 17,600 bush, wheat, 15,000 
bush, com, 10,000 bush, oats, 2,100 hogs. Shipments—* 
5.600 bids, flour, 6,000 bush, wheat, 1,000 bush. Corn. 
Ciaciuuati Marked*. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 15. 
Flour in moderate demand; sales or su|ierfine 
Spring and Winter at 9 25 @ 10 25, the demand being 
chiefly for better grades; trade brands 11 50 @ 13 50; 
fancy 14 00 @16 00.. Wheat firm and Spring a Bhade 
higher, closing at 2 45 for No. 1 Spring, and 2 00 for 
winter, and little of the latter in the market. Corn 
dull and prices drooping, closing at 55c for ear and <50 
for shelled. Oats dull; sales at 50for No. 1 in ele- 
vator. Rye firmer aud in good demand; sales No. 1 
at 2 15. Barley dull and prices nominal. Whiskey is 
dull and prices declined to 25c in bond. Provisions 
generally dull and but little demand; mess pork ot- 
tered at 20 10. Lard quiet; sales at 12c. Bulk meats 
shoulders loose 7$c; sides .9$c, and clear sides 10$; 
100,000 tbs. of shoulders sold at 7}. Bacon steady; 
sales ot shoulders 9$; sides 10and clear sides 12$.— 
Sugar cured hams sales at 15 @ 16. Butter firm; 
sales at 27 <aj30c. Cheese in fidr demand; sales 164c; 
Gold 136$ (aj 137. 
New Oilcan* market*. 
New Orleans, Feb. 15. 
Cotton —easier; sales 2,500 bales; low Middling at 
30ic; receipts oi tbc weak 19,430 bales, against 26,000 bales for the same time last week; the exports were 
26,543 bales; stock in port 243,248 bales. Molasses 
stiff; sales of fair at 74c; prime to choice 79 fo> 80c.— 
Other markets unchanged. Gold 136]. Freights un- 
changed. 
Havana market. 
Havana, Feb. 7. 
[By telegraph to Merchants’ Exchange]. Sugar 
irregular; holders firm at 8] @ 8] reals for No 12.— 
Exchange on London 14} @ 15. Freights active lor 
Europe ; to United States, rates arc firm. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
London, Feb. 14, Noon. 
Consols for money closed at 91. 
American Securities.—The following are the closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway 
shares 4o. Illinois Genu al shares 78]. United States 
5-20’s 73]. 
Liverpool, Feb. 14, Noon. 
The market for Gotten continues to show a declin- 
ingitendency,though Middlingtuplands are still quoted 
at 14]d; business dull and Bales trifling. 
New Ynrk Stock market. 
New York, Feb. 15. 
Stocks—The market Is unchanged. 
American Gold.136] 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons. 18C2.loin 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.1074 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.1072 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.1055 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.101] 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106 
U. 8. Seven-Thirties. 2d series.1054 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105$ 
Missouri Six . 93 
New York Central,.100] 
5C] Lrle preferred. .72 74 Hudson. no 
Reading.V..1041 Michigan Central,...in* 
Michigan Southern,.. 707 Illinois Central,,. ..{r? 
Chicago & Rock Island,’ .lJ£f 
Pacific Mail.. ... ...1.150] 
Boh*011 Stork LLa] 
Sales a?the Brokers’ Board, Dec 15 
American Gold. 
United States Coupon SixeH, 1881. 
United States 7 3-10tbs, 1st series.' *,|K5 
*mall.. ln& 
“ 2d series. L15} small. 10.5] 3d series. I05} United States 5-20s, 1865. 107] 
July, 1865. 105f United States Ten-forties. 101] Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 123 
Eastern Railroad. _ 107] 
For Sale Cheap* 
40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from 
6 to 8 inches wide. 9 
10 M 1} inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
H. DECKING, 
janOOtt Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street. 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MR CDUBOCIIER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts for building, either by .JOB or by IlAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
AuglUt l;th, 1866 aug20dtf 
WAITED. 
____ 
Affcnts Wanted ! 
FOB BfCHABDSON’S NEW WOBK 
BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI. 
TTIROiVf ihe Great River to the Great Ocean. Life 
E and Adventure on Prairies, Mountains, and the 
Pacific Coast. With Descriptive and Photograpic 
Views of the Scenery, Cities, Lands, Mines, People, 
and Curiosities of the New States and Territories. 
1*57 — 1866.. By ALBERT D. RICHARDSON, Au- 
thor of Field Dungeon and Escape.” The work 
will be issued in one large Octavo Volume of 500 
pages, beautifully illustrated with nearly 200 Engra- 
vings. 
This work will be sold by subscription only. Sole and exclusive rights of territory given w ith liberal commissions. Agents are meeting with great suc- 
cess. Faitldul, energetic, persevering men or wo- 
men will, in the Agency, find lucrative employment. If au Agency is w anted, send tor Circular, giving full particulars. Apply to, or address 
J. FATTEN FITCH, No. 233} Congress St., Portland, Me. Jebl5dtf&w2m 
Wanted. 
tj'OUR or five rooms lor a gentleman and Ids wife, A in a good location, lor which a l'aii rent will lie 
paid. Apply to W. H. JEKKIS, Real Estate Agent, leblsdlu 
Wanted. 
ntin FLOUlt BARRELS, at Forest V/V7V7 City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near- toot of Emery street. 
FroiHtsals will also be received lor new Sugar Bar- rels, and a sample may lie seen at the ofliee ol the 
Company, I Sty Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
febl2d*wtl__T. C. HERSEY. 
STORE WwMJVTER 
SUITABLE for Fancy Goods, Watches, and Jew- elry, either on Miudle, Congress or Exchange 
Streets. A reasonable price will be paid for fix- 
tures, and half a Store might be taken if agreeable to a good party in a good location. Address 
A. DKKNMKK, 
No 152 Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving real 
name and location. Ie9d3w* 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 18G7, we shall resume the purchase ol Flour Brls. for CASH, at the 
Office ot the 
X*ortlnii<l Siifyar Co., 
37 1-3 Unuforth St., 
FebSdtf J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Wanted 1 
A Partner with a capital ot from three to five thous- and Dollars, to engage in trade where there is a 
tine business already established and one of the best 
locations in the State tor Country trade. W ith prop- 
er attention to business fitly thousand dollars worth 
of goods may he sold iu a year to good advantage. 
Full particulars may be obtained by application to Woodman, True & Co., Shaw & Haskell, or Stev- 
ens, Lord, A: Haskell, of Portland. Fcbuedistf 
Wanted. 
MEN AND BOYS TO CALL AT 335 CONGRESS 
STKEET, where they can buy 
OVERCOATS LESS THAX COST 
tlr'llKMEHUEE TUB SIHN. Jj'1S 
“CALIVOBNIA UUBAP JOHN.” 
Feb 4—d2w 
Agents Wanted.! 
JUST OUT, Farragut and oar Naval He- roes, by the brilliant and popular Historian, J. T. Headly. This is the only work on the Navy in the War, and everybody is buying it. 
OEOBGK H. BLAKE, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
Febi—3m Box 827, Portland, Me. 
Wanted Daily ! ! 
AT The General Agency and Employment Oflice No. ;I51 1-2 CougiTM Ninel, All per- 
sons wishing to secure good Girls lor any re spec Ui 
hie employment, will lind them at this oilice. 
Also please notice. We will send you men and 
boys lor any work in city or country, iree oi charge. 
yr^e want, good American, Provincial, lush 
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and 
Boys, every day tor all torts oi situations in this 
City and vicinity. Give us a call. 
COX & POWARS. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 26, *67. jan30 dtf 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., tiovl3dti 139 Commercial street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Dost! 
A Note oi Hand for Thirty Dollars, given by N. E. KIDLON to G. W. NoYES. All per- 
sons are cautioned against purchasing said Note as 
payment has been stopped. 
G. W. NOYES. 
Portland, Feb. 13, 1867. teblj d3t* 
LOST! 
ON Sunday, Feb’y 10, near Portland and Green Sts, a large Gold Bosom Pin. Tbe tinder will be 
rewarded by leaving it at the Oilice oi the 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. 
Feb 12—dlw* 
Picked up Adrift! 
A LOT of Spars. The owner can iiave the same by call at LittleCliebegue Island, proving proper- ty and paying charges. telldlw* 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT Rooms with hoard lor gentlemen and their wives. A1 *> for single gentlemen. Apply 
to GEO. McLKLLAN, No. 4 Locust st. l'eblldlw* 
To Let. 
A Suit ot rooms suitable for Gout and Wile, with board at 66 Clark Street. Fcb5dll 
To be Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnished rooms without board, suitable lor gentlemen and their wives. En- 
quire at No. 6 South street, between 9 and 11 A. M. 
each day._ janSdlf 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE. 
THE MEDICAL DEPARTM ENT. The 47tli An- nual Course ot Lectures in the Medical School 
of Maine, will commence Feb. 21st, and continue 16 
weeks. 
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION. 
Samuel Harris, D. D., Pesident ot the College. 
J. S. Tenney, L. L. D., Lecturer on Medical 
Jurisprudence. I. T. Dana, M. I)., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine. 
W. c. Robinson, M. D., Protessor ol Materia 
Mc lica and Therapeutics. 
C. L. Ford, M. D., Professor of Anatomy and Physiology. 
C. F. Brackett, M. D., Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy. 
W. W. Greene, M. D., Professor of Surgery. T. II. Jewett, M. D., Professor ot Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women and Children. 
H. H. Seavey, M. D,. Demonstrator in Anato- 
my. 
fl3F~Oirculare containing lull iniormaliou will bc- 
lorwarded on application to the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D.. Sec’y. 
Brunswick, Jan 1,1S67, .jaluT.T.&StillMarl 
Photographsl Photographs! 
A. S. DAVIS, 
WOULD respectfully intorw his former customers and the public generally, that he is n.»w locat- 
ed at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would 
be happy to receive all those washing for Photographs, 
Ambrotypes, etc. 
N. B. All work warranted. 
27 MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE- 
j an 14—3m* 
Westbrook Seminary. 
THE SPRING TERM commences February 27tb. febl3d&w‘2w 
FORGE COAL. 
JUST arrived per sell Clinton, a cargo of Fresh wined Cumberland Coal (rom the Hampshire 
Mines, Piedmont, Va. This Coal is very nice and 
warranted to suit. Those wishing to purchase large 
lots, will tind it to their advantage to give us a call. 
RANDALL, IRcAUHTCR & CO., 
ttO Commercial Hired, 
Head of Maine Wharf. 
feb5 d inside 2w 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
420 IIII DM. I 
45 TCM. j CHOICE NEW CHOP 
‘40 BBLN.,) 
Just lauded from brig “Hyperion,” for sale by 
TUGS. A8EXCIO X CO., 
fel4d3wis CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
5-‘JO'h 
/: .v c u .i .v a #: /> 
-FOE- 
7 - 3 O ’ a , 
—BY— 
W. H. WOOD & SON. 
Feb 9—c!2w 
For Sale Cheap. 
QKAA CLEAR PINE PICKETS. AjfJVJKJ H. T. MAI'HIN, 
febi4—dlw_ Head Galt Wharf. 
>OTICK. 
A Good Chance for Sprint; Trade. 
MRS. C. W. .JORDAN, corner ol Dow and Brack- ett Streets, wishing (o retire from business, 
offers her entile Stock lor sate, consisting of a great 
variety ol Fancy Goods and Worsteds. 
Also—A Stamping Machine ami Patterns. 
Portland, Feb. 13,18ti7. Icbl3 deod2w 
Notice. 
rpHE annual meeting ot the stockholders of the J. State of Maine Oil Company will be held on 
Wednesday, Fob. ruth, at 4 o’clock P. M at the office 
of H. P. Deane, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, 
to act upon the following business: 
1st. To hear and act upon the reports of the Direc- 
tors amt other officers. 
2d. T.j choose a Board of Directors. 
3d. To transact any other business that may come legally before them. JOHN E. DONNELL, 
tcblaeodlw President. 
NOTICE. 
AnSS?* in,ieb‘<!l1 *0 the late Dr. Charlea W. 
melit to the "‘:lk.L' 1tau“«*‘ia,.e <*£; collect the same g wl,5v 1,0 18 'h'1? authorized to 
Office No. 1K8 Fore .. 
Bank. House No. « Daufek £™r ,Canal 
e...... * "auiorth Street, corner ol State 
February ?, 1807. eod4w3BOEQE A' THOMAS. 
NOTICE. 
Those suffering from that terrible malady mill. and Fever, who have hitherto been unable V, find a remedy, will do well to write to me, as I have ^salc ana certain cure, which I will iurnisli to the 
afflicted tor five dollars. Address 
CYRUS LOWELL, 
Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, Me. 
jJftja nary 25,1867. eod6w * 
^J9T"Send yourorderg lor Job Work to Daily Prei 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, tho sweetest tiling,” ami the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per- ituric j allays headache and indamation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggist*!. A.—18bo.—X.—The amount of Plantauou Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something starfling. They uoula nil Broadway six leet high from the Park to 4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the insti- tutions in Mew ioik. It is said LliatDrake painted all tlie rock> in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
‘S. T. JKGo—X.,'* and then got tlie old granny legis- lators to pass a law ‘‘preventing dishgunng the luce ol nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not know how tliis is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. 'A hoy are used by all ehisscs of the community, mid are death 
ou Dyspepsiar— certain. They are very invigorating when languid and week, and a great appetizer.” 
Sarato a pring Walar, sold by all Druggis ts. 
“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myseli 
very severely—one hand almost to a ci isp. The tor- ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost iininetiiaieiy. It bealed rapidly and lott very little bear. 
Ouas. Fosteu, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” This is merely a sample ol what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is invaluabc iu all cases ol woumls, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature 01 G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Demis Baumes Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who valuo a valuable head of hair, anil its pres- ervation from premature baldness and turning grey w ill not lad to use Lyon’s celebrated Katliarion. it 
makes the hair rich, sort and glossy, eradicates dand- 
luu, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty, it is sold everywhere. 
L. Thomas Lvon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to hei 
country homo after a sojourn ot'a lew months in New 
York, was hardly recognized l»y her friends. In place ot a rustic hushed lace, she had a soft ruby complex- ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using this article. It can be ordered 
of any druggist tor Otf cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Helmstreet’s inimitablo Hair Coloring has been 
steadily growing in ihvor lor over twenty years. It acts upon the ubsorbents at the roots of the hair, and 
changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim- 
strocts is not a dye but is certlin in its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing, 
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by'all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract op Pore Jamaica Ginger— 
lor indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap aud reliable article lor culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
n June 14, ’66—eod&wly 
Patent Eights for Sale! 
■y^TE have just taken out Letters Patent for a 
SKID 
for supporting Hints anil Barrels, which Is pronoun- ced by Grocers aud others, to be 
JUST THE THING, 
and are now ottering territory for Bale, and want to introduce them into market. We will give an 
Active, Mliri'iug Man, n tto.S Trade. 
Several Counties hi this State yet remain unsold 
including Cumberland. We w ill sell any State but 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, or Connecticut. 
Potent runs Seventeen \ ears. 
Address, immediately 
_ 
* BUUH, Patentees. 
Brewer, Me., Feb. 11, 1807. feblU dlw* 
Norfolk Oysters ! 
A Large Lot 
JUST received at No. 4 l uiou Wharf, and for the accommodation of those in Iho Upper pari of I he City they can he liad for 40 cents per 
quart olid Uysters, at J. H. HOUR S Fish Market 
No. 378 Congress Street. 
Iebl6d3w ins JAMES FREEMAN. 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars will lind a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
septic did S. ROUNDS, Whailingcr. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ELEGANT TROCHE aud SNUFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,&c. 
Instantly relieves unnoying Cough* in Cllurch. Cures Catarrh* positIvklv without snei^im*. Valuable to Siitger*, Clergy, Ac., clear* and Mreugtheus the voice 5 acts quickly: tastes pleas- 
antly; never uauaeaic*. 
Prevent* taking cold Irom (Skating, Iieeturc* Ac. lESr* Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. E11, lose 35 cts lo 
Hooper, Wilsoii&to* 
(sepiycodtjunelfi^Ti PHILADELPHIA. WHIPPLE, Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
~M O TV E y; 
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks 
Bought at the Horse It. K. Office, hy 
jaM'itl M. G. PAl.niR. 
F.A. PRESCOTT, 
(Late or the Internal Revenue Bureau, 
Washington.) 
Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue 
Solicitor, 
N°. IT, Stalest:., Boston. 
"|Vl B. PUESCOTT’S long experience in the Inter- ATI. nal Revenue Bureau, in the “Division of 
r ramls, having charge of all cases of violation ol tlie Revenue Laws, his familiarity with Departmen- tal practice, and Li* acquaintance with tho Revenue 
Otiicors throughout the country, will enable him to be i>eeuliarly successful in making a speciality of all mutters pertaining to the Revenue Laws. He will 
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement, Refund- ing, and tor the recovery of penalties paid by way of 
compromise. He will advise parties as to tho man- 
ner of making returns in accordance with law, or as to obtaining decisions irom the Department at \\ ashlngton, and will defend in cases of allegod vio- lation 01 the law in regard to taxes, penalties orcrim- iuai offences 
Mr. Prcscolt will practice before the various De- 
partments at Washington, the Supreme Court of the U. S., and the Court ot Claims, 
For the speedy transaction of business, Counsel ol 
high standing, residing in New York, St. Louis, Cin- cinnati and Washington, are associated with him. 1an28 WAS 3m 
SPRING STIXE 
DRESS HATS ! 
just ou*r 
—AT— 
Harris % 
300 CONGRESS STREET. 
febl3dlw 
Go to Adams & Puriuton’s 
|?01t your ifuuse-tumishing Goods of all kinds: 
*■ Carpetings, and all kimls of Crockery, Glass, Tin, Stone, tarthcrn and Wooden Ware. Paper Hang- ing". Window Shades, &c, &c., cornel of Federal and Exchange Htrcets, no>3diJm 
To Let. 
FIRST, sis-nml and third lofts over E, T. Elilen & Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over Si-idottorbeck’s, and over Crosman & Co.’s, in new block corner Brown and Congress streets. 
janU-iltf j. u BROWN. 
Dr, Chaussier’s Empress. 
A CELEBRATED 
• French 
PREPARATION 
FOB THE 
^ HAIR I 
&L/ HJ^Fre® fr om Po iaon 
(#7. oils Minerals or Injuri- 
^ ous Drugs. 
0'WT IN NOT" A DVE 
5^ Ifcwill;not soil the 
"wW finest linen! It will not 
gum the hair! Is free from the disagreeable smell 
of sulphur! Jt relieves the scalp of dandruff and un- 
pleasant irritation! Prevents the hair from falling off, 
even after fevers! Causes the new hair to grow on 
bald heads when fallen off from diseases. It will 
Restore Gray hair to its natural color, or the money 
will be refunded in every instance. 
Sold by CROSMAN & CO, Druggists and Deal- 
ers in Fancy Goods, &c., 305 Congress, 4 doors from 
Brown St, Portland, Me. felld3w 
Any Person Building, 
OR about to build, wishing to let part of a house at a fair rent, apply to fob!3d3w* OH,” Box 1941, 
I *T{ OSPECTT1S, 
THE FreSS 
For 1807. 
With the opening of the new year we pi esented 
to the readers of the 
daily press, 
a Paper Enlarged t# the else af the largest 
New England Dailies. 
lhe enlargement of our daily edition Is equivalent 
to the addition of between three and four columns to 
its size. This additional space will be devoted to de- 
tails ot important events, which we have heretofore 
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from 
current literature, grave or gay, such as we have 
lately been obliged to omit altogether. 
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will 
be, its past history will show. The Press was es- 
tablished primarily to represent the Republican par- 
ty of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling 
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city. 
The Press will continue to defend the principles of 
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle 
during which aristocracy at the South aud democra- 
cy at the North grew up side by side, a period of 
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms 
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered on a state of transition, which 
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici 
pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement 
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing 
is sottlcd till it is settled right. We must have de- 
mocracy at the South as well as at the North—equal 
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Of 
the profound convictions of the Republican party of 
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent. 
The present year will probably witness the exten- 
sion of the telegraph round the world. The comple- 
tion ot that great enterprise will compel a change, 
which has already begun, in the management ot 
newspapers. The leading features of the world’s 
history will be registered from day to day by the tel- 
egraph. The expense of special dispatches from all 
parts of the world will prove too great for single 
newspapers, aud correspondence will regain some- 
thing ot its old importance. Newspai>er associations 
or news agents will assume the task of furnishing 
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will fur- 
nish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail. 
The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the 
system by which our foreign news has for years been 
furnished by steamer, and already the Tribune has 
its special correspondents established in almost 
every capital in Europe. We cannot rival the feats o 
New York journalism but we must be governed by the 
same considerations. 
We have engaged 
Regular Carrcspaudcul* in Washington, 
New ITnrk, Boston and Augusta, 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout the State. During the session of the 
Legislature, we shall publish 
Special Dispatches 
from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synop- 
sis of the previous day’s proceedings. 
To the people of Maine, and especially to people 
who have business relations with Portland, we hope 
to make the Press more valuable than any paper 
published outside of the State can possibly be. We 
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other 
New England newspapers. We shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but we shall 
have regular correspondence from that point, and a 
Daily Summary ot Maine News 
which readerb here would he sorry to miss. We 
shal have 
Full and Accurate Market Report*, 
forwarded by telegraph from al! parts of the United 
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly 
Review oi the Portland markets, 
and an accurate 
Report of Maine Skipping, 
in foreign and domestic ports, will be published as 
heretofore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
Of the Daily Press. For 
EieilT DOLLARS A YEAR ! 
We expect to furnish a paper, 
The Largest in the State, 
and as large as in other States is offered for tenor 
twelve dollars a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a merrf waste basket for 
the leavings ot the daily edition. It is designed to be 
as carethlly made up as if it were a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It contains from week to week, 
the most important articles which appear in the daily, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Matter Expressly Prepared for its Columns 
We shall add to its attractions during the coming 
year, 
Ah Agricultural Department, 
To be conducted by the 
Rev. WILLIAM A. DREW, of Augusta, 
a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in 
Maine, and a contributor tor some time past to the 
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications for this work need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping News of the Week 
Will be published without abridgment in the State 
Press, as will also the 
He view of the Portland Markets, 
And the 
Brighton Market Jlei»oris. 
To country traders the weekly reftort of Portland 
prices currrent alone will be well worth the subscrip- 
tion price. In addition to a careful 
Digest of General and State Neivs, 
Wc shall also furnish weekly a page ot 
Miscellaneous Beading for the Family. 
The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages, 
of six columns each, and is the 
Largest Weekly Paper ia IVcw England. 
It is offered to the public at the low price of 
i! DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably in advance. 
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will 
be sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount is 
ottered to larger clubs. 
NOTICES OP THE PREMH. 
[From the Christian Mirror.] 
The Press has been enlarged since New Year’s. We are g!ad to see such evidence of prosjierity. With such papers as Portland now Furnishes we see no 
need of importing Dailies from Boston aud New 
York. 
[From the Portland Price Current.] 
The Press.—The crowded state of our columns 
last week prevented us Horn noticing the enlagement 
and re-arrangement of the columns of the Daily Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with 
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the leading journal of Maine, and equal to any iu ^ew England; especially when taken into consideration 
the amount of interesting reading matter that is 
daily furnished for the money. 
[From the Gardiner Home Journal.] 
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st inst., to about the size ot* the Boston Dailies. 
This is an evidence of not only the prosperity of the Press, but of Portland as well, for of course the en- 
largement is caused by the increase of advertising 
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it re- 
ceives, is a credit to Portland and to the State, and 
we hope increasing years may increase its prosper- 
ity. 
[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2] 
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged 
by the addition of 2£ inches to the length of its col- 
umns. Its make-up lias also been changed again, 
and on the whole it presented a decidedly unproved 
appearance. Oiu cotemporary's “new clothes” are 
somewhat larger than ours, but the biggest are not 
always the best.” 
[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.] 
The Daily Press appears this morning in an en- 
large torm, making it now fully equal in size to any 
daily newspaper in New England. The editor, in his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that the success of 
the paper lor the past year lia<« been most gratifying, 
and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the 
origiual style of arranging the contents ol the paper, is one ol the most agreeable features of the change. 
[From the Bangor Whig.] 
— The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of January to about the size of the Boston Daily Post and Advertiser—which are our largest New England dailies- and it now makes a very handsome appear- 
ance. This evidence of prosperity on the part of so 
food and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying, t shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor, enterprise or resource, by the great tire, but dial its 
course is still onward—that Its business is in fact in- 
creasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity ot last year and that its promise of commercial great- 
ness is certain to be fulfilled. The Press is among the best ot the New England papers, and Its present appearance is a credit to the State. 
[From the Bath Times.] 
The Portland Press routes out greatly enlarg- 
eM,o^Ho..WwkildPt^t.wi.n"W_£iv,ts ““other settler to the question which Is the principal paper in Portland.” It is hound to distance its competitors. 
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.] 
1>as illcrea»ed its size equivii- 5"" ,ot three or lour columns. This enlargement, billowing bo closely upon its resurrec- tion tiom the asheB of the great lire, shows that the principles itadvocates and its otto its to cater to the literary tastes of its readers are appreciated by the public. The additional space now obtained will be ivom'cunrent Utcrature.I>0rtant eVenU> and B'”ecliulls 
[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.] 
The Peess^ Among the pai>crs that commence the new year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of prosperity, are thcPortland Press and the Hartford 
Evening Press. The former is the largest and best (laily in the State ot Maine, and the latter we have long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut exchanges. 
[From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.] 
The Daily Press appeared yesterday morning in an enlarged torm. It is now ftilly equal In size to any daily Paper in New England. In the arrangement 
oi reading matter It has returned to the original style, which we think quite an improvement in its appear- 
ance. 
Since the Press has been under the editorial man- 
agement ot Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been 
high toned and reliable, wielding a powerrul influ- 
ence over its patrons on all political matters. He 
has taken a lair stand, always discussing topics in a 
dignified taamv-t, yet leaning in all vital"iiwil,. „' Kis party. Wlille we caunut ulwava agree with Ju **! Ills political notions, wc heartily bearwitneas intk* ability, character and culture be has displayed in it» 
management, and wish him and tlie proprietors even 
more prosperity in tlie neat year than It has bad in 
the past. 
Its news is judiciously anil carefully selecfed, and 
a general culture and literary taste characterizes i|s 
contents. As a good lamily newspaper it has no su- 
perior: aud while Mr. Lincoln occupies tlie city ed- 
itor’s chair there will be no lack of local news, as it 
is generally acknowledged in that department he has 
no equal in >be Stato. 
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at 
least for ur cotemporary, and we hope It will never 
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions ot this 
enterprising and respectable sheet. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
The Portland Daily Press comes to us consid- 
er iblv enlarged and with a return to its old style of 
make-up.” This enlargement—90 soon after the great tire—to a size equal with the leading Boston dailies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of the city and indicates a good degree of enterprise on the Wt* proprietors. The Press is edited with 
ability, lias able contributors, and as the lea.ling 
paper of the dominant party, is a power in the land. 
I From the Portland Transcript] 
Ihe Daily Press begins tlie new year much en- large.! in size; we are glad to m e such an evidence o! 
the prosperity of this excellent journal. The Press has swung around tlie circle to another arrangement of its editorial and news matter; after all the old second and third page arrangement, presenting edi- torials and news together was the best. 
HEAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE! 
ONE House anil Lot on Washington Stroot for sa'e very low. House new a .J containing Seven Looms. Price #1,1011. 
ALSO: 
One new House and several Lola near the Hulling AliUs will he sold very cheap, the iota at prices rang* lug from $00 to #100. 
ALSO: 
Several Lots on Washington Street. Prices #300 
to #500. Inquire ot JOSEPH ItEEl), Beal Esla e Agent, Oak St., near Congress St. fcbUUiw* 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
f J^HR Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu tlie vil- 4 lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford couuly, Maine, is ot- 
*®f«u wf 8!lie at a bartSai,1> W applied lor soon. The House is large, iugood repair, with lurniture 
-J^S169 *kroughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. J 
For full particulars inquire ol 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
Or Hanson* Dow, 54$ Union st. 
* ‘opiietor. 
Fryeburg, Sepi. :v, isbb. dtf 
House lor Sale. 
A good House two stories, Stable attached, hard and soft water, good lot centrally located—cou- 
yenient tor two lamilies, if desirable. Inquire at 13 Hanover or 184 C*'*re Hi., 
x ™ 
A. FENDERSON. Jan. 24, 1867. dtf ■ 
M OTIC B. I will sell oil iavorabie terms as to 
xl pa.rmeut, or let ibr a term of years, the lots on 
uie corner ol Middle aud Franklin streets, ami on 
rraukliu street, iuelinling Iheeot'ner of Franklin aud 
gsr 
TUBER LAND! 
For Sale in Virginia. 
THE subscriber lixs Ibr sale 450 acres of Lund heavily wooded with While Oak. Itud Oak Chestnut and Pine timber, situated outlie liappa- hannoek lUver. For further particulars address 
ADOLPHUS WEINliERU, Ja29d3w Box 347, Alexandria, Va. 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
N COnilKKCltL NTRKlif, 
fpHE subscribers oiler for Side tbo lot of land on A tbe stiulherly side ol Commercial street, headot 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring' 72 by 150 leet. For fnr- 
thei'particulars inquire .IONAS H. PEKLEY, 
Del. IS tf _or W. S. DANA. 
House for Sale. 
ON Neal Hirer!, upper half of the Brick Hunt House—containing in all 12 Rooms: cemented 
Cellar, hard aud soft water. A good Stable, and 
yard room. Very convenient and desirable. 
Possession given sometime iu March. Terms 
easy. Apply on the premises, or to 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent. Feb. «—d3w 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner ol Middle and Plumb Strcels, for a term of years. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCHELL A .SON, Aug. 28. HCC-dti_ 178 Fore Street. 
Farm for Kale. 
1 WILL sell my liirm near Allen’s Comer West- brook, alHtut throe utiles from Portland, one mile front horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. Said iaim contains about 100 acres, part ot it very valuable lor tillage, and part ol il for building lots. There is a good house, two large barus. and out bous- 
es ou the premises, it will be sold together,or iu lots 
to suit purchasers CY1IUS TH U RLOW. 
sepll-dti 105 Commercial St. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
WE otier lor sale the eight that class brick houses, recently built by ua, situated ou Pine Street! 
between Clark and Carleton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate rooft, 
brick drains, and marble mantel]4eces throughout.— 
They will be sold at a low price, aud ou very favora- ble terms; Apply at our ottice, No. 27$ Dan tor th St. 
J. 14. BROWN SONS, 
or WM. H. JERllIS, Real Estate Ageut, opposite the 
Preble House. 
October 16,1866. dtt 
Cloaks and Dresses Cut and Made 
IN the latest styles, at No. .lOl} Corner of Browu and Congress streets. 
Ieb2il4\v MBS. K. 1). FOLSOM. 
Bricks and Foundation Stone 
FOR SALE! 
nm \ CISTERN BRICKS. " 150,0uii Common Bricks. 
500 Perch Foundation Mlsne. 
D. 8. WOOD, 
At JOHN C. FROCTEK’S OFFICE. 
Feb 8—eod2w* 
For Sale. 
Schooner “Hattie Ross.” 184 tons old 
measurement, built iu 1858 of the very 
best material, hard wood bottom and 
white oak top, coppered, sails, rigging 
and spars iu first rate condition, and well 
found everyway, and ready lor business. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
feblldtf 75 Commercial Street. 
First National Dank of Portland. 
HOLDERS of the First Scries of Seven-Thirty noles can have the same exchanged ibr gold 
bearing six per cent bonds at this Bank at tlie usual 
commission. 
The First Series mature iu August next, anti the 
conversion of the Second and Third Series can also 
be effected on favorable terms. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier 
jan261m 
OILSrOILS! 
Lubricating and Illuminating 
WHOLESALE ANTI BETA IT,. 
U. I*. 14i-owii, 
Jan28(14w* No. AMU Fore 8irrrl. 
FITROTTFRE ! 
Bronzed Store Stools. 
Upholstered as Desired, 
May be touud at the 
FURNITURE 
WAREROOMS 
Of tho underHiioied. 
CHAS. B. WHITTEMORE, 
Lanonsier Hull. 
Feb 12—dtf 
FAINTS AND OILS. 
Drugs, Mcdiciucs, Dye 
studs, \Vinflow Glass. 
AOKNT8FOB 
Forest lliver tl Warren Lead, Co.9s 
CRAFTS &- Wir.LIAIKg, 
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
X)ec4—TuTliStly 
BUTTER ! 
^TffFUKKINS dairy packed Butter, 
f JO Kegs 
Fore ale by 
UPIIA M a ADAMS. 
F«M(l2w 
CHANGE BUT ONCE A YEAH. 
UIIUNON’lt PATJENT 
Ribbon Rand Stamps 
This Stamp bin Advantage*©r«*r allolhriN. 
It will hold a small (lie ta> cancel a stamp aa the law requires; and any other size and shai>e for envel- 
opes, &e. 
The months and figures arc made of brass, which 
makes them very durable, and they cannot be fiafc- 
tened or injured by a blow from the hand as others 
which are made of Electroty] cb. 
The annexed cut is a correct representation of it, and the method of changing the dates. 
Bailey & Noyes, Manufacturers' Agents, 
fetfid2w New Block Exchange St, Portland. 
Schooner for Sale. 
The line white oak and Conner-tautened 
SrtotliP* S,‘h'Km<r IDA MOltTON, 40 12-100 tons new lneasureuient, well tnund and adapted for the Coasting or 
■—‘Fishing business, is now ottered for sale 
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o 
M. N. RICH, 
jan'JHdft No. 3Long Wharf. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
Positively One Night Only!! 
Wednesday EvcHinu, Eeb'y SOlb. 
**• Wn jibs. 
HOWARD PAUL ! ! 
“• 
Popular and Fashionable 
Grand Concert in Costume ! 
As performed in London One Thousand Ni 'hbt an,I 
for llie past three month* in New York. Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Washington an,| Boston 
The entertainment embodies 
Impersonations of Character!! 
Picturesque and Beautiftil Costumes! 
Operatic Selections! 
SONGS, BALLADS, PAB0DIE3, 
WIT, HUMOR AND FUN! 
At each representation will be presented a series of lmiiersonations, introducing in elegant cos- tume the following lyric pieces by 
MRS. HOWARD PAUL! 
Bonuir Dundrc, the Ihmous Scotch Ballad. 
The Ship ou Fire. 
Drrnm of the Kevrller. 
The Horrowa of m Mpiuefer. 
The Bould Soger Boy. 
• m l.ndiee’ Mon, 
During the cvening|Mrs, HOWARD PAUL will give 
a rnuet extraordinary representation of 
Two Persons at the Same Moment S 
and sing a droll Quarreling Duett, entitled DoU 
auil OAT.’* This double impersonation Is a won- 
derful piece of aetiug, and elicits peals of 
laughter and applause not urnnixed with 
wonder.—[Hew York Tribune. 
Daring the evening MRS. HOWARD PAUL will, 
among other Impersonations, appeas us the 
Emperor Napoleon III., 
and slug a Hullo Lyric entitled The Lite of Julius 
Osar,” and afterward ebaugoto an Okl English Gen- 
tleman,of Throe Score Years and Ten, and sing the 
charming ballad (by Ulleiiback) “When George the 
Third was King.” 
Mrs. Howard Paul will give au imitative illustration 
*>f the vocal method and tuanuci of two eminent Ten- 
oil, MR. SIMS REEVES, the English Tenor, in one 
of his favorite ballads; uml IGNOIt BKIGNOLI, the Indian Tenor,la “M'appari tutt’ amor,” the beau- tiful romance Bom “Martha.” 
This performance in itself is a most remarkable 
exhibition, lor Mrs. Howard Paul reproduces the marked vocal characters and opposite styles of each 
singe i.—[ Philadelphia Press. 
!IWi. HOWARD PAUL WILL 
S IV E E Z E 
The celebrated French song at each ]»ei tormance, as 
given by Theresa at the Alcazar, Pails. I 
Miss Lctitin Powell, 
(Pupil of Jules Benedict, London,) will preside at the 
Graud Piano Forte, and play Mis. Howard Paul's 
Grand Entertainment Waltz. 
Admission 50 Ota. Reserved Seats 75 Ots. 
K^TickeU for sale at Paine’s Music Store, No. 284 Congress street, op]M)siie Preble House, commencing 1 uesday morning next. 
B* P. COWELL) IHttaagrr. 
Fob. 16 dUl 
11 PAV1M> J"’ 
“ TIS CHITA FOBTIOH.” 
The Portland Light Infantry, 
WILL GIVE A 
Ci R A TV I) 
Military and Civic II 
ON 
Friday Evening, Feb. 2*id, 1867, 
AT MECHANICS* HALE. 
GENERAL MANAGERS. j 
muii. saiuuei o. Anuerson, 
Capt. Abial Somerby, 
MaJ. Chari* s B. Varney, 
Gen. George L. Beal, 
Col. A. P. Bradbury, 
Charles B. Stevens, Esq., 
William T. Morris, Esq., 
(.apt. tJonathan Smith, 
Cant. William H. Avers, 
Col. W. A. Wiuship, 
Mai. E. B. Houghton, 
Col. R. R. Rich, 
Edward Mason, Ksq., 
Orlando M arret t. Kau.. 
juiana wneeier, n»|. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
J. F. Libby, George Webster. 
James W. Plaisied, 
Henry Greene, 
Alexander Bell, 
E. S. Warner, 
Nathan CioolU, 
A. I). licevcs, 
Charles L. McAlister, 
O. L. Longley, 
narif*s A. Donnell. | 
FLOOR MANAGER9. 
a. v. raocy, 
George Webster, 
James W. PlaisteJ, 
K. S. Warner. 
Nathan UoolJ, 
A. D. Reeves, 
(joun u. Min a. | 
Ticket* $51.00—To bo procured of the Commit- 
tee of Arrangements. 
Music by Ibnudlcr’s Quadrille Baud. 
gif*Dancing tocummcuci at half past 8 o’clock. 
A'ob 1C—dlw 
P. A. & N. IL LECTURES! 
Tlie next Lecture will be given 
AT MKCUANICM’ HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, February 10th, 
BY GEN. JOHN 0. (JALDWELL, 
OF MAINE. 
Music by tlie Forest C ity Band. 
Evruiug Ticket* Filly Cent*—to be had at 
Bailey & Noyes’, Davis Bros.*, Short & Luring’-, 
Geyer’H and Packard’s bookstores; at Rollins & 
Gilkey’s Apothecary Si re, the United Suites Hotel, 
and Preble House, at the door, and of the Lecture 
Committee. 
gap“ boors open at fc Lecture commence at 7 45. 
Per order Lecture Committee. 
PAUL CUADBOURNE, 
E. B. HOUGHTON, 
H. S. MELCHKK, 
WM. O. POX, 
Feb 15 did F. G. PATTERSON. 
Portland, Theatre. 
Kidircll A Browne, Leueei A Manager*. 
Last Week but Oue of the Seasou. 
Crewuiu, Drauiic NfHBHIi.H ! 
Monday Evening, February 11th, 
and EVERY EVENING during I hr week; id*o on 
SATVBDAV AVTKKNOOl*. 
The manage meat, in announcing the clow of the 
most Huceeasml Dramatic season known lor many 
years in the city of Portland, take pleasure in pre- 
senting to their patrons a new ami 
Gorgeous Fairy Burlesque, 
ENTITLED 
CINDERELLA! 
—OR— 
THE LOVER, THE LACKEY, 
And the Little Glass Slipper ! 
Additions have been made to the Company express- 
ly tor this piece. The Musical denari ment enlarged. 
The SCENIC and MECHANICAL EFFECTS are ot 
the most 
NAONIP1CKNT DESCRIPTION ! 
And every effort made to render it the 
Brilliant A.tt vacation 
OF A 
Triumphant Dramatic Season !! 
First appearance of 
Miss Jennie Kimball, 
from the Boston Theatre. 
Re-Appearance of the chiirming Comedienne, 
Miss MARTHA WREN! 
fyPull particulars in Daily Programmes. 
feblldOt 
I. -A. R. A. 
The Irish American Relief Associa’n 
will give a course of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Comincuclag Monday Eve’g, Jim. 7th, 
And continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a 
GRAND CALICO DRESS BALL. 
Tickets for the Course, including the Ball, will be 
#5.00; Evening Tickets. #1.00; Ball Tickets, #1.50. 
ffrMnsie by Chandler's full Quadjille Baud, D. H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at 8 
I o'clock precisely. 
Floor Managers-Thomas Parker, James Rooney 
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCaterty 
William H. Kalor. 
Messrs. O'Riley and Bodkin will take cliarge of the 
clothing. dec3tdll 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 O 
or their Safes K&ro AMPLE PROTECTION in tlie 
late lire. Parties desiring a 
first rate safe, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please all on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE. 
Middle Street, Forthtud, 
Or at HO Mnrfbarr Strrct, BmI«h. 
|^F*Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale, 
dan lf»—sMstw in each m«»A-adv remainder of time. 
1 FULL SUPPLY 
-or— 
Boy’s Olotliing- ! 
AT TDK 
New England Clothing Com*, 
IS Market Squre. 
<l«8d3ni E, LEVEEN & CO, 
AKCTIOW SALKS. 
K- m. FATTEN Ac CO., Aaclioucrr., 
PLUM STREET. 
Variety Sale. 
ON Saturday, Feb. lc, at 10 A. M., to clone nun dry Consignment*, will lw sold heat tier 
>1 lit tresses and Spring Itod, Brussels Cur|ipt, s new Ucinp Carpets, Carpeting, Furniture, Blankets, 
Guilts, Dress Hoods, Linens and Linen Hood.*. Over 
Coats, Bants, Yejts, Wool and Cotton Stm ts ami 
Drawers, Silver Blated Ware, One piece Herman 
Bioadcloth, remnants of Wool and Cotton Hood*, 
Damask, Crash, new Haine»sts, Hallers, < '.mingles, 
Blutlorm and Counter Scales, Walnut Desk, boxes 
Tobacco, Tea, Spices, 60 boxes Airny Bread, 
febli dtd 
Important Sale of Government 
Vessel. 
Depot Quartermaster's Office, 
Baltimore, Aid, January :n», lhoT. \ 
VyiLLLtnuldiU public auction, at the j*ort of 
.... 'OK. tM“or*» (Bernlemon’s whan Kast Baltimore* 
MWSfjs M. February W, l*i7, the SCPKJ jt si'eaMEK, COSMOPOLITAN, 
lect “i ‘"UKUi, ;su> led; breadth ..I twain, 31 
11 lent stroke.01 Uola 13 <‘>t> ‘••ylluttar, 00 Indus, and 
> '? 1» the sale of Ibis 
tii.M-cla&* .4Tol * firing to purchase a it ally 
Site is oi light dr^n n, 
moat excellent conditl*? *“>«* boiler aie in souml and strong. 10,1 111111 1110 bull j>eriectly 
PoLITAN“'»urii!^L,loi*lzc' “•}•>«»', t he < OS.MO- tiorernnient lor sale at thistS,1UU":tl0 by 
Terms.ssli, in lioiernment lun.i. 
Further parlieulars may u, 7“ Jav 01 ““h- 
tion to the uuileraiKueJ or nT iT.l “a",' “|,blb “‘ Messrs. ADHEuN, TiluUAs A to H"'"*'!': 
Charles street. • No' 18 suu‘b 
By order ol I he yuartennaster General 
A. S. KIMBALL, Captain and A. y. M., C, s. A., fedtiU Feh27_, Iiepot yuartermasler. 
J. H. BAILBV, 
Auctioneer A Commission Merchant 
AND APPRAISEE, 
Office 176 Fore St, at Mesa, darter k Dreaera’ 
January 7—<ltl 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEEH, 
BOO t'ongretw Street, 
Jalea of any kind ol'j>ro|>erty In tho Citv or vi- cuiity, promptly attended to on tbe most favorable U>nua- uovlMti 
CITV NOTICE*. 
aw 
Huuw to be Removed from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sect. bo.—T'ib touiuit or oceupwt, aud In .-naa there should be no tenant, the owner, or any 1*11011 
hamiK the care at any building or lot ot land huidei- 
lug on any street, lane, court, square or public place within the city w here there is any footing or side- walk, shall, alter the ceasing to tall ol any snow, it in the dav time, within three hours, and ii m the 
night time, before teu ol the clock ol the forenoon, 
succeeding, cause such snow to he removed fr.un such 
footway 01 sidewalk; and. in default thereof, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum uot less than two dollars, nor 
more than ton dollars; and tor each and every hour '.hereafter that the same shall remain ou such tout- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or 
other person shall forfeit aud pay a sum not less than 
one dollar nor mure than teu dollars. 
Ail )>ersmis are hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will lie en- 
forced. JOHN S. 11KALD, 
declttdtf CUy Marshal. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N DEMING, 
Atedical Electrician^ 
174 MlbDLB STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the (Jailed State. Hotel 
WHERE he would respectlully announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, (hat lie a 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years wo have been in this city, we have cured some 
ol the worst lorius ol disease in persons who have 
tried other thrum ol treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this questioi 
we will say that ull that do not stay cured, we doctor the second time without charge. Dr. D. h«9 been a practical Electrician lor twenty* 
one years, slid is also a regular graduated physician Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck,or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lully involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
dineases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, 8L.’Vitas’Dauce. deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ot the chest, and all forms ol female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with Joy, and move with the agility ami elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear ami 
the palsied lorm to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanu* and feet; weak stomachs, 1am- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus. and all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sun* means 
ot cure. For paimul menstruation, too r.otuse 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sutlerer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH S TEETH Z TEETH Z 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
8uperior Electro Magnetic Ma-hines lor sal* 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate u lew patients with board 
«nd treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; Irom 1 
to 8 P. M and 7 to h in rbe evening. 
Consultation fret. novltt 
JANUARY 26, 1867. 
SPECIAL 
CLOSING SALE 
—OF— 
WHITE GOODS! 
Laces & Embroideries S 
At One Price. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
J«n a—utf 
£00 Doz. Linen Hilkfs. 
This Day Received ! 
-AND- 
SELLING AT LOW PRICES 
-AT— 
E. T. ELDEN A CO’S. 
Jan 28—dtf 
Housekeeping Goods 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
A T ONE PRICE. 
E. T. ELDEN A CO. 
Jan M—dtf 
BLEACHED d BROWN 
SHEETI1VGS, 
BLANKETS It QUILTS, 
Much Under Price, 
-At- 
E. T. ELDEN & CO’S. 
Jan 28—dtf 
E. T. ELDEW \ €0., 
WILL, 
OPEN THIS HAY 
Five Cases of Linen Goods 
CONSISTING OF 
Bleached, 
Half Bleached, 
And Brown 
DAMASKS! 
Bleached & Brown Table Covers, 
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting 
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac, 
At One Priced Free St. 
.J*l> 28—<IH 
Grover & Baker, 
Sewing MaHiineiN, 
AT MANUFACTUREKS PRICES. 
Every Machine Warranted! 
Machine Milk*, Thread and Twial, a lull 
AMortmrnt. 
E. T. ELVES Jt CO. 
NO. S FORK MTREKT. 
Jiiu 28 dtf 
Poetry. 
A Tragic Story. 
11V WILLIAM MAKEPEACE THACKEBY* 
There lived a sage in days of yore, 
And ho u handsome pigtail wore; 
But wondered much surd sorrowed more, 
Because it hung behind him. 
Uo mused upon his curious case, 
And swore ho*d change the pigtail’s place, 
And have it hanging at his lace; 
Not dangling there behind him. 
Says lie, ‘’The mystery I’ve foundI j n(1 1‘11 tom me round. Ilo turned Inn 
Uttt still it lmng behind him- 
Then round and round, ami ,u’ 
All day the puzzled sage <«« «£•” 
In vain—it mattered |»i * ( 
The pigtail hung behind 
him. 
..»»» and round about, 
'Vn’j V.8» ,d down ’and in ami on., Hetum“ f hut still the pigtail stunt 
Hang steadily behmd him. 
And though his efioits never slacl, 
And though lie twist and twirl uuu t ick, 
Alas; still iniVhlid to his back. 
The pigtail hangs behind him. 
A Mpnuiab Tile Factory. 
A correspondent of the New York Evening 
Post, writing Irom Valencia in Spain, over 
tlie familiar initials, “YV. C. B.", gives tbe fol- 
lowing pleasant description of a Spanish man- 
ufactory : 
I went out, while at Valencia, to the little 
village of Miliuna, to see a manufactory of 
tiles. Ail English inventor of the name of 
Minton,in Lancashire, has discovered a meth- 
od of making tiles without wetting the clay, 
which is merely reduced to a tine powder, 
tlicu pressed iulu a mould and afterward* bak- 
ed in a strong beat. The invention lias lately 
been introduced into Sjxiiu by Senor Nolla. 
In company with a Spanish Incnd 1 took a 
tmrtaua, as the public vehicles here are called, 
and going out at one ol the easteru gates ol 
tlie city, crossed the ri er Guadalaviar, or, as 
it is most commonly called, tlie Turia. it was 
a day of brilliant siinsliiue, such as had been 
almost every day since we reached the south 
of France. As we entered the unpaved high- 
way we iierceived that a row of locust trees by 
wbicb it was landered—lor this tree of our 
forests lias been naturalized under the uame 
of acacia over all Southern Europe—were so 
loaded with the tine white dust from the road, 
that they looked very much like the leafless 
trees in our couuLry when eveiy branch is cov- 
ered and every tw ig is drooping with snow 
which has just fallen through a perfectly still 
atmosphere- This etl'ccl was owing to tbe ex- 
treme dryness of the season. Scarcely inure 
rain falls in a season at Valencia than in 
Egypt. For more than two months there had 
not fallen even a shower. 
But dry as the season bad been, the extern 
sive region surrounding the city, a perlectgar- 
den, with the soil colored like the brightest 
red brick dust, named the Huerta tic Illicit- 
ciu, was as fresh as in spring, with tlie excep- 
tion of the leafless mulberry and tig-trees, and 
a lew other truit trees. The long str ipes ot 
cultivated laud were green with lupines, 
YYindsor lieaus, the Spanish clover, liarley, 
wheat and other crops in various stages ol 
growth. Here aud there were little orchards 
of oranges, with the bright truit glowing 
among the green leaves, dusters of palm- 
trees, from which we had fresh dates every 
morning, olive groves aud great leutisks, with 
light green shoots among tlie dark foliage, 
preparing for tlie season of blossoms in early 
spring. Here l lie liberal Earth is taxed to her 
utmost productiveness, ami never suliercd to 
resl. As lust as one crop, hastened in Alien- 
ing by tlie almost perpetual sunshine, is taken 
ott, another is put ill, and thus the region be- 
comes one of the most lerlile of tbe globe.— 
The secret of this productiveness lies in the 
caretul irrigation which is given to the soil, 
and which the Mauritanian colonists,when 
they took possession ot tlie country, reduced 
to a system now as carefully observed as in 
their time. Thousands of canals, diverted 
from tbe Guadalaviar, moisten tbe ground 
over tbe whole of this extensive plain; the 
larger currents branch into an infinity of 
smaller ones; every field lift its rill of water 
running beside it, which is stopped and sent 
in another direction the moment the soil is 
sufficiently saturated. The larger currents, 
where the descent is considerable, arc made 
to turn mills and griud to dour the grain 
which is raised on their banks, in this way 
tlie volume ol water wt.icb passes to the sea 
through the Guadalaviar at this season is so 
diminished, lliat only a model ate-sized brook 
is left, along tbe winding course of which, as 
it passes under its massive bridges, the wash- 
erwomen of the city arc seen at all hours rub- 
burg their iineu arid slapping it on the broad 
fctoues that line tlie slender current. 
We reached Mihaua alter a journey otsonie 
wlrat more than one hour- through this rich 
regiou. The manufactory was a long build- 
ing, surrounding a parallelogram planted with 
orauge trees, under whieli lizards were slip- 
ping about iu the sunshine. In this building 
agreat number of persons are employed, most- 
ly women, who come from the cottages and 
hamlets in the neigbltorhood. The clay ol 
which the tiles are made is lirst reduced to an 
impalpable powder iu the mill tinned by the 
little streams diverted from the river. It is 
then, iu a jierieetiy dry slate, put into small 
moulds, and by a screw, such as is used to 
stamp seals on official documents, is subjected 
to a moderate pressure. When taken from 
the mould ifs surface lias all the polish and 
and smoothness of glass. A hoy or girl re- 
ceives it from the mould and brushes oil the 
powdered clay adheiing to it, and it is theu 
placed iu a warm room to dry. Alter remain- 
ing awhile it is transferred to a furnace or 
oveu, where it is baked tin two or three days, 
and the process is complete. Jt is then so 
hard that it will scratch glass. 
Iu one part of the enclosure stood thed well- 
ing of the proprietor, glittering wit h tiles, both 
within and witiiout. The younger Mr. Nolla, 
who had been educated ill .Switzerland, show- 
ed us over it. Its rooms were Doored with 
tiles, the walls were laced with tiles, the staii- 
eases were laid in tiles, the tool was covered 
with tiles. "We have the best material in the 
world lor making them,” said Mr. Nolla, and 
we can make them ehea|ier than they can he 
made in England.” They are of as line a 
quality and of as great strength as I could well 
conceive them to be. 
Era ill the roof of the dwelling wc had a fine 
view of the gardeu of Valencia, the city itself 
and the Mediterranean to the east. Looking 
a little to the southeast, we saw where the 
water diverted trom the river, after serving 
the purpose of irrigation, stagnates inio the 
lake Abulfera, the resort of inuimierahle wild- 
fowl of a vast variety ol species, aud no less 
noted tor the clouds of mosquitos which rise 
trom it in summer. In some parts of the 
huertu, particularly near the lake, intermit- 
tent levers prevail, and the sickly aspect ol 
many of the women w’toiii I saw at work iu 
the manufactory seemed to attest the un- 
hcaltliiuess of tin- ncighhorho d. The Valen- 
cian Cabinet of Natural History is enriched 
wjfti hundreds of specimens trom the shores 
ot the broad sheet of water which we saw 
glimmering in the distance. 
Inii 11 lii iu HiaOwu Trap. 
Once two ministers of the gospel were con- 
versing on extemporaneous preaching: 
“Well,” said the old divine, waxing warm 
“you are ruining joursel! by writing your ser 
mons and reading them off. Voureongregntioi 
cannot, become interested in your preaching 
and it you were called upon to preach unex- 
pectedly, unless you could gel hold of an ohl 
sermon, you would he completely confused 
The young man used all his eloquence, hul 
in vain, toconvince the old gentlemen tliuttht 
written sermons expressed Ids own thoughts 
and leelingsguid if called upon he could prca. li 
extemporaneously. 
“As we are ol the same faith,'’ said the 
young minister, suppose y ou try me next Sab- 
bath morning. On ascending the pulpit you 
can hand me a text trom any part ol the Bible, and 1 will convince you that l ean preach without having looked at the text before 1 stood up. Likewise, 1 must be allowed the 
?auie privilege with you, and see wlio will make the best of it. 
The idea seemed to delight the old gentle- 
mau, aud it was immediately agreed upon. lhe loilovi mg Sabbath, on mountin'’ the pulpit, ins senior brother handed him a Jin ol 
paper, on which was written ; ‘And the ass 
opened his mouth and spake;’ horn which he 
preached a glorious sermon, chaining the at- 
tention ol his delighted hearers, and charming 
his old friends with his eloquence. 
iu the afternoon, the young brother, who 
was sitting below the pulpit, handed his slip After rising and opening the Bible, the obi 
nun looked sadly round—“Am 1 not thine 
ass?” Pausing a few miuutes, he ran ids lin- 
ger through his hair, straightened his collar, 
blew his nose like the last trumpet, and read 
aloud “Aiu I not tliiue ass?” Another pause, iu which a deadly silence reigned. After reading the third time—“Am 1 not thine ass?” 
be looked over the pulpit at his friend, and in 
a doleful voice, said—'1 think l urn, brother.'' 
Niobe.—At the Connecticut Democratic Convention, Mr. Uammcrsiey addressed the meeting “in pathetic tones," painting the 
“wrongs that were being indicted on the Southern people,” and closing by indicatin'’ 
that through the action of the “nobleold Dene 
ocratic party" the nation was to he saved 
The report says : 
“His remarks caused many of the delegales 
to weep freely, and lor a lew moments the con- 
vention presented a scene of great grief.” 
Tbe noble cld Democratic party acts, in its 
second childhood, like Tennyson’s objectiona- ble baby— 
“All iiilimt crying iu the night, An intant .'Vine fur the light, That has no lauguage hut aery.” 
a vt-y soft-hearted jiersou might feel a 
gry crowd of lptr^ty contemplating this bun- 
Ol ottkv HUl'!“.l^l'uUtj)aU. .. and console them with xi 
line: 
 1 w°ores immortal 
“Pour f.n.is).o.| hocks, Bata ... 
Well may you wee,, i,,r 
bourn laicals for buucouie you Stitti“ > hat Urn trail or the serpent u 0SJJ‘ •■hern 
-M. W in JV. Y. Eoenuuj pZ 
Orist Mill—Deering’g Brldpe, 
P<Si?^E~^0,,\?,ninK 3 Run o^Dnw-oae for * 
I 5“ J’ I1,! ‘ Al,""’ Elevators for Corn Oil Sail. All In good running order anil nowin 
,0015 dtt 
E1»W. H. BUKG1N, 
MEI>lt’AL._ 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-- AND 
throat. 
«<•> —1 ^ 
<y- //./UiV.ww 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE INUKHENUliNT 
CLAIR VOYANTt 
AND 
Eclectic Ph ysician l 
Prom 618 Broadway, New York, lias returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the 
Preble House. 
Certificate* *f Cures. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and w as never beuehtfcgl, but iu most all cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a bail one, the lubes in the throat and 
upper parts of tlie lungs had become very much at- 
lected, all of which 1 knew was the ease. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and cau truly 
say that 1 am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great, deal, and her curiug me 
will l»e the means of hundreds of dollars in. my pock- 
ets, as now 1 can talk without hurling me. tio and 
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied. 
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me. 
Bangor, Mav 15,1866. 
Mbs. Manchester—Dear Madam:— When you 
were in Bangor last summer, 1 called to see you with 
a child of mine that hail lieon sick lor lour years. 1 
h.ul taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or oven her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sirkucss, which 
were very |>eculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, hut would try anjl do the best you 
could lor her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, 
the child has passed off large quantities of what we 
call Tadooles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am 
certain that the child must have died hail it not been 
tor you. And 1 ail vise everybody to see Mrs. Man- chester, for 1 know that she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any 
peysit i&u thut 1 have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly l»ealthy. Please have this published, and 
let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratcftillv yours, 
Ukokuk E. Martin. 
fobodtt Mary L. Martin. 
DR. LAROOKAH’S ■ 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOB THE CUKE OF 
troughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Catarrh, influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, 
iltiirisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or chest, Tain 
in the Hide, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption 
in its early stages, and ail Diseases ol the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Tins remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regard- 
ed u necessitv in every household, and is heartily 
endorsed by the medical laeulty, clergymen of every denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con- 
gress, ami many of our most distinguished men m 
public aud private life. 
Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &c. 
Letter from Hon. 1), W. Gooch, Member of Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July 19,18C5. 
Dr. K. K. Knights—Doar Sir: 
1 have used Dr. Larookali’s Syrup in my family lor 
six years, aud have found it an excellent remedy lor 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive 
Complaints, &c. 1 have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great beiiolit from its use. 
Letter from a well known lloston hruugisi of twenty 
years experience, and Steward qf Hanover Street 
M. E. Church: 
Dos ton March a, ihuo. 
Dr. K. K. Knights: Having used LA HOOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself aud in my family lor 
t he past six years, I am nrepared to say dial it is su- 
perior to any medicine I have ever known, ibi the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all 
similar complaints. As 1 hike cold very easily, 1 
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o* 
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in 
the Drug business for over 20 years, 1 have had good 
opportunities of knowing the virtues ot the various medicines sold, and pronounce LA ROOK AH'S SY- 
RUP, the best of any ar ticle ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. K. BOWEN, 8G Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mus. J. R. Bujisih, 114 Hast 23<ISt., N. V, writes 
Oil. », IS64: -muring last n inter tlnee >it myuliil- dren Were attacked with Croup, arid lioin the violence 
ol the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev. 
Mi. Stiles, i tried Laroofcub’s Pulmonic Syrup, which promptly relieved them, and in a very short 
time they eulirely recovered, in gratitude lor the 
benefit conferred, i cannot retrain from making this 
testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COUGII. 
K. W. Mayer, of Carleton, N. 11., write* Dec. 7, 1850: “My son, live years old, wnsntew months since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING C< »UGH. 1 nev- 
er saw a mote distressing case. 1 gave him Laroo- 
kah’s Pulmonic Svi up according lo directions and 
soon began to sec improvement. 'Jim Cough became 
easier -the expectoi alien IVeer, and in two weeks the 
malady was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS ANO CATARRn. 
A. W. HARRIS, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,” 
March 11, 1880: “Having sulfered lor tour years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh iu their most aggravat- 
ing forms, I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been 
permanently cured bg the use of ijarookuh’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians and for so calleiI Catarrh Remedies, hut until 1 used 
the Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION 
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE, 
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.: 
“The bottle ol Dr. Larookah's Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has beeu tried for Hoarseness, with 
very good results; lor this 1 would csulideutly re- commend it.” 
From Rev. L. A. Lampugr, North Hero, VL: “I 
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge iis excellency. While 
using your Syrup I have enjoyed letter health than 
1 had enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks 
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. 
1 hud it is a mild and sate remedy also iu Spasmodic 
Bdious attacks to which I aiu constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March II, lKiiJ: “I feel very grateful for 
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs being weak and demanding jhe most vigilant 
care. 1 believe the Syrup the surest remedy lor Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail- 
able to the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful cure of a Child Two and a Half 
YearsOLD. Gouts:—Aly grandchild, a little gill ol 2 12 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in Janiuiry, 185a. No one could tell what was the mat- 
ter with her. But she was much pressed for breath; ha<I a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her ihroat 
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be tliliug up, aud though attended by the best physicians in Port- 
land, they could not help her and she declined; ami 
lor some three mouths was not expected to live. Her 
doctors and at length her iViends gave up ail hopes of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in 
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil, but the 
elici t seemed rather opposite Iroin good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was alic. 1 was 
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenc- 
ed giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a 
change tor the better, aud we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a pertect- 
ly healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
effect the medicine had on this child, and to sec her 
got well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we 
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmouarv Coin 
plaints in the world. Yours, 
H. LAB A BEE, Pldpsburg, Me. Space will permit the publication of but a titho of 
the certificates w hich are constantly coining in from 
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 60 cents. Pre- 
pared by E. It. KNIGHTS, M. I>.,Chemist, Melrose, Mass., and sold by all druggists. 
Sold by W. K Phillips Si Co., W. W. Whipple 
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George C. 
Goodwin & Co., Boston, aud by all Druggists nmj 
Merchants.do28ood&wif 
A GREAT RUSH 
-AT- 
F. M. FROST’S, 
-FOB- 
BARGAINS! 
NO BIG PROFITS, 
NO DULL TRADE 
But Crowdn ot Cusloincr 
Wlio are receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap 
Blankets at Old Prices l 
Only $4,00 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONI.V 30c PER YARD. 
Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr. yd. 
Bleached and Brown Cottons, 
AT LOW PRICES! 
Thibets, Shawls, Cloaking's, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Drc«M Ooodn «f nil Descriptions. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR men & BOV'S WEAR! 
AI1 01 the above Goods w ill bo ottered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember t 
!No. 4 Deeriii» Bloelc. Der*-d*wtf 
RENTI.ERE1V UTNHIKR 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot ttntl a place where it can t,e done more to their satisfaction than at 
0 
No. 20 Temple Street, Second Boor from Congress st. 
mf5tenIton.Gan,“nt t‘U1 receivu Pro“P‘ "*<1 foith- 
Ludies’ Sneqnes I 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STVLEf Hr Oive me a trial and I will endeavor to,,lease. 
CHARLES H. HAnONEV. 
Nov 21 P"*0 P^'1 tor Clothing. 
MH. REDD*, • MERCHANT TAILOR. 
AN1* i*k*uck in 
GENTS’ KH RN ISli INC GOODS No. 107 EEDERAI, STREET. 
Woliaveiu store one of the finest ENGI.ISH, GERMAN FRENCH oo.iTn.'mkSti < EOTH.s, CAssiMEUEN, -*•■., that can l„, louSl in i 01 Hand. These goods have been selected with meat ‘•are and especially adapted; to the fashionable trade and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful toftionds for j»ast patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janikltf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
EOR SALE. 
ONE high pressure, horizontal Sfrnm Kngine, with Cylinder 1C inches diameter, 44 inch stroke 
■“iron l*e«l and heavy fly wheel. Two flue Boilers 40 in. diameter,30 feet lung with two flues in each 13 ***• ‘diameter. The whole is complete in all its parts, ana in good order, and will lie sold at a bargain. Apply to T. H. WESTON, 
p,,rf. & Ur tlie Porilasd Company. Portland, F$b, 2, 1867, feb5 d3Qd ed 
MERCHANDISE. 
New Trinidad Molasses! 
254 1111us. )Nbw tehudajj mo- 13 TIKBl'Esj LASSES, cargo ot Brig 
10 UBI.S. ) ‘‘Frank E. Allen. 
For Bale by 
^EO. S. HUNT, 
feb2d3w 111 Commercial Street. 
\ i; \\ TAMARINDS. 
IvEtrS 
new TAMARINDS! 
AT— 
OWEN & DAUBER’S, 
Feb 7—:12w No 13 lirebauge St. 
Lumber. 
i Dry pine for Immediately use 1UU| Vr UUalso .Sjiruce, hemlock and I>i“_ 
dimension on baud or Hawed lo order at Ol Com 
mcrciul HI. Feb7dtl L. TAkl.OU. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale ami Retail. 
BOAEDS. Plank, Shingles andScanUingol 
all sires 
constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed °nlcr. IbAAC I'll'ait. 
augllti No. uj Union TV hart. 
lumber X 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUJBRER, 
WllOIiFHAI.lt AND RETAIL. 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO., 
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial, 
janhltf foot of High street. 
COAL ! COAL ! 
Coal for Ranges Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Low Rate* for Cash. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
HiO TON* LUMP IjEIUCH. 
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord. 
PERKIN*, JAIKMON A 1 O., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
jan4dtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEA P COAL l $8. 
WE can now offer nice C'UEHTNVT COAI. at Ifei.UO pei tun, delivered at any part of the 
city. Alsu tor sale at the lowest market price,, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White 
Atth, Diamond, Red A*h, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, fur Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
ft We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
11A11D AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Kamlall, McAllister & Co., 
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST., 
0c25dtt H Hod «»1 Maine Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT 140 M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now lauding at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
lit Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov 21, 1806. nov22dtf 
Coni, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons llazclloit Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Ked Asli Coal. 
Them* Coals are ot the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Alsu, UK) cords ol best quality of HARD rind 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price urn! deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short, notice. 
M/ Hive us a call and try us. 
S. BOUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15tli—dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN &. DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour II 
C1IIOICR New Wheat Family Floor oi the most i celebrated brands. 
T. Ilarrisvii A Co., 
Plants. Cattle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tropical, 
Amaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOE SALE BY 
Churchill, Browns & Munson 
aug7dtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
A 1IHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD -LtJU MOLASSES for sale by 
LYN€U, BARKRB A CO., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
Crossman's Polish, 
Crossman's Polish. 
Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
flNHE best in tbc world lor Polishing Mahogany, 1 Walnut. Stair-Posts, Kails, Counters, or anj 
kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mi 
Crossman for tlie last twenty years, giving pevlirt sat- 
isfaction to all. II is warranted to stand a tempera- 
ture of two bundled dogs, of heat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will 
beperfeetly dry and ready for use in live minutes al- 
ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fit- 
ly Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following the Directions on tlic bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. &X. Frost,Cap! Inman.USA. 
Mi ssrs. Bleed a Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Win. 
Alien, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale l»v Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips 
& Co., H. II. Hay & Co, Samuel Roll, H. W. & A. 
Decring. 
Mauuiactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite head of Green st. S.C. RIGGS, Agent, 
dec28dttPortland, Maine. 
AT THE OLD STANDI 
OWEN A BARBER, 
W holesale Dealers in 
Foreign & Domestic Fruit, 
X’axicy Groceries, 
Green, Dried and Canned Fruits, 
Pickles, Confectionery, 
Tobacco, Ciffai-s, Nuts, 
DATES, &c., 
Jam s and Jellies, 
Pure Spices, 
Lemon Syrups, 
Extracts. 
No. 13 Exchange Ht., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
F„b7—d2w 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
FIXTURES ! 
E. TARBELL & SON, 
No. II HKOlUFIiaa.n NTRRB'r, 
BOSTON , 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALER ;S EN 
Chandeliers, 
Brackets, 
Lamj ts, &c. 
«A8 FITTI1W4 in all its bran. I« B. 
I»AH NTOVR9), liir t.'-yoking ami I! eating. 
<11 ANOKI.IKRS, I.AMFN., At., Ko-GUl- 
i‘d ui lir.m/eij. iio21cod3ni 
MI8S HE W A. EE, 
WILL Ut VE LBS £0X8 IIC. 
Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing 
And also instruct olassoj 
id J>esigii, alter Dr. 1 
Congress Street, six do* 
Entrance through the A_ 
Apply every do ,y hot Saturday, ja30dtf 
WWOELUJfEOlS, 
BAY STATE 
LUMBER I> E I» O T , 
Office, No. 441 Tremont St., Boston. 
v™l*nea,hw?In oonaeoluMi with theirwell-Wnown "Bav state Mmnns Manit- 
ED UA1U> \vui)lis"" ^' yar',„lur Jhe I'uroluwe anil Lumber, giving especial atlcutiuu to SEASON- e.d hauu >\ UODb abu now oiler tor sale a large awl well-selected .block ot‘ 
Black Hal nut, Cedar, Cherry, Oak, Ash, 
Maple, Sycamore, Chestnut, Butternut, IFhileivood, die. 
Tn Boards, Plank. Joist, &c., to which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers. Also common and Bard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed for Floors, Sheathing, Ac. Spruce Floor Boards worked and kiln-dried, ready tbr immediate use. 1 t6e wants Builders are unsurpassed, aud parties at a distance ordering by mail, b> giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders ill led in a satisfactory manner— thus saviug the time and excuse of a visit to the city. Bosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York price*. Pnce List oi Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, Ac., furnished on application. Address orders and communication* to 
_ , 
JOSEPH F. PAUL A CO. Nov -9—end3m 
s T BAM 
REFINED SOAPS! 
eeathe~& gore, 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-Viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AN1) AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All oi SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble lor the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under ihe personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical cxi>erience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
dence that we oak and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Frioes! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, eontaing all the'modem improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply oi Stuapn of the 
Heal Qualities*, adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Doaueatic Cou* unapt ioai. 
LEATHE A GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate. 
Leatlie & Gore, 
39? Commercial St, 47 & 49 Bcarh Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
March 20—dtt 
New Store, New Goods. 
EVAXS &~BAYLEY, 
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block, 
WILL Ol'EN 
MONDAY, Jan. l Atli, 
a new and complete assortment oi 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Elated Ware, 
Bedding:, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
DOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and the wants ol 
their customers, they arc in hopes to merit a lair 
share of the patronage of the public. 
An inspection of our slock aud prices is respect- 
fully invited. 
Wardrooms Nog. 1 &, 2 Free Street Block. 
E NS & BAVI.EV. 
Portland, Ja 12,1807. janlldtl 
K1IN li’W 
Vegetable Ambrosia 
—FOK— 
GRAY HAIR. 
This is the Ambrosia that King made. 
This is the Cure that lav 
lu the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
t 
Tills is the Man who was bald and 
gray, 
Who in w has raven locks, they say. 
lie used the Cure that lay In the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
i 
This is tlio Maiden, handsome and 
gay, 
Who married tlio man once bald and 
gray, 
Who now lias raven locks, they say. 
I lie used the Ambrosia that King 
made. 
This is the Parson, who, by tlie wav, 
Married the maiden, handsome and 
fay, ie man once bald and gray, 
s But who now has raven locks, they say, 
| Because he used the Cure that lay In the Ambrosia that King made. 
This is the Bell that rings away 
>To arouse the |»eoi»ie sad and gay 
PUnto 
this tact, which here does lay— //' if ou would not be bald or gray, 
Use the Ambrosia that lliny made. 
E, M. TUBB8 4s CO, Proprietors, 
Pelcrboro’, N. Iff* 
.7. W. PERKINS Ac CO., 
Ifcbl 8C COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND. eod3iu 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
ROOK, CURD, k JOR PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fite, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, <&c.. we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tays, Blanks, Labels, 
Ami every description ot 
Mercantile JPrinting-. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Winch tor neatness and dispatch cannot l>e surpassed 
BQT* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Oflice 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR 
Flour, Meal, Ac. 
BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour, 
loo Baltimore extra Hour. 
15 Kye Flour. 
10 Buckwheat. 
-0 half bbls. Buckwheat. 
40 bids, superior new Oat Meal. 
425 kilu dried Meal. 
10 superior White Meal (lor table use). 1000 lbs. butter, &c., &eM in store and just re- 
ceived, for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
jauGST&Ttf HEAD LONG WHAKF. 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
They have rcoccupied their nl.l .im.l IV.. <14 K*- 
lax; j, tow.—turn 
A GOOD STOCK OF 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
BX>K. SALK, 
WITH STORK TO LET. 
Inquire at 
317 CONGRESS STREET. 
febll d2w 
A New Place Just Open l 
WHERE you can buy real French CALF SKINS and Philippe and Canaud’i SAKiHNES. just 
received tram Pans, now in bond, and lor sale in lots 
to suit customers by 
II. PEYBET, 
once tnr Hie Fi.h market 
haigdBm*_VKUEHAI, mtberi 
New Store—Junt Open. 
BLUNT At FOSS, 
DEALERS IN 
Buildora Hardware,Nails,Glass,Woodm Ware 
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, and CARPEN- 
TERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety. 
On Middle* Itetween Hampshire & Franklin Sts. 
Jas. pt Blunt. ja24d3m* Jas. A, Foss, 
A CAR r> 
THE niidcrsigned having REMOVED lrom Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
Wo. 3 Free St. Itlock, 
And would invito the attention of Ihc 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
— of — 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Puroliased the past week for Cash, which will he 
ottered to the trade at the lawest marker prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remaiu 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1867. 
Clot him/ Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
vo his usual business ot Cleansing ami Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
f#_’Second-hand Clothing tor sale at fair prices. 
Jan 8—dtt 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Street*, 
Have on hand a lull supply ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
Stationery of all kind*. 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let’ 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c. 
Wc have just received lrom New York a lull supply ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
tar n ew Patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAW1NO PAPER OF AI,L SIXES. 
83P"Glve us a call. 
Short A' I.oring, 
jy30dtt 31 Fice, Corner of Center Street. 
J. & C. J. BAR BO UR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, 191E. 
LadicH’ and Iflisseu’ Serge and Calf Bools. 
Ifleu’M Flue Calf and Thick Book 
Boy*’, YouiIin’ and Children’ll Boot* and 
Shorn. 
Rubber Boot* and Shoe** of all kiudu. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOI.ANSRN HUHii, KNGIJVK HONK 
UUBBEU BELTING, UUBBKU PAULING. 
Rubber doibing, Rubber Harm. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
nov‘,’6 <111 
$ioo. $ioo. 
H A R CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson &. ClmtU.oiifiM*. 
Nlorton Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
fl'iHE new Bounties, under the law approved duly 1 28th, 186*;, Increase, of Pensions, Arrears of Pay 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the <iov* 
eminent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim 
ants should tile their claims promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols. 
Pa01. Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
OctlG-dtf n 
CLOO KN ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL At SENTER. 
Portland Jan. 17tli, 1867. d6m 
FRANK ABORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assortment of 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds 
Watches, Spectacle** and Thermometers 
constantly on hand. 
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended 
to, and work guaranteed to be faithfully performed. ] All articles sold warranted lobe as represented. 
A lair share of the patronage of tJUe public is re- 
spectfully solicited. 
Portland. Jan. 14, 18C7. dtt 
H. W. SIHONTON & CO., 
349 Congress St., Up Stairs. 
Fancy Linen Callnrx 15c. Tucked do. *Oc, 
Cloud**, §7c. 
Pebbled C louds $1.35. 
Shetland Veils 50 and 75 els. 
ffiF* Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices ja‘J4dtf 
A. G. SC H LOTT l.U liECK ,i CO, 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 Congress St* one door above Brown, 
POBTIiAND, INK. 
Compounding Physioiana Prescriptions 
Is one of our Specialities. Using Preparations of our 
own manuutaeturc, we are able to vouch lor their 
purity. 
We also keep on hand a Hill supply of LUBIN’S EXTRACTS, ROW DI R and S<»AP, FANCY 
GOi)DS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors, 
Wil on’s Herbs, Mar.-h’s Celebrated Trusses and 
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars Tobacco, 
Arti**!**’ Material**, Ac., Ac. 
Jan 12—(12m 
A NO. 1 
SPOOL 
COTTON ! 
7 CENTS A STOOL l 
AT 
BAVIN & CO.’N. 
Janl dtl 
CHRISTMAS 
-AND- 
NEW YEAR’S. 
AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING 
I*. NX. FRONT 
Has a fresh Stock ot | 
Kiel Grloyes 
To Offer ot Low Trices l 
500 Pra. «f Morld-rcow.cl TmImrw, 
■* «»lT- 91,50 500 Pra. of Clolhilde, at only 1 !oo 
No. 4 Decrini; Block, 
COUGREDS NTKEET. 
_l)ec 22—d&wtt 
RO IU S 1 A- Oil. MET At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deering Block, Corner ol Congress and Prelde Sta., 
# PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, J oflei 4 nicies, Perlumery, and Fancy Goods Physician's prescriptions carelully prepared, either by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Green lea I, who has been at this stand lor a number ol years, will remain as proscrip- tlon clerk. 9cp2l-codAMI 
^jarsehd your.orders for Job Work to Daily Pres 
MISCELLANEOUS 
VINELAND. 
IjUlt.H Ai\l> FRUIT LAND*, In a mildand 
r healthful climate. Thirty miles south ol l>hil- 
ailelphia, by Rallroud, in New Jorsev, on the »ame 
line oi latitude as Baltimore, Aid. 
The soil is rich anti nroductlve, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loam, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn, 
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted oi't. by exis rienced truit growers. 
Grapes. Peaches, Pears Ac., produce immense prof- 
its. Vineland is already one of the most beautilul 
places in the United States. The entire territory, 
consisting ut titty sqnare miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system ol improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor public adornment. The place on account of ils great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
ot people qr' taste. It has increased live thousand 
people within tbs past three years. Churches. Stores, 
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning ami oi her elements of retiuement and culture have 
boeii introduced. Hundreds ol people are constantly settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Lund, twenty acre lot9 and upwards .*# per acre, Five aud ten acre and Vil- lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and \ ege tables ripen earlier in this district than in any other 1 callty, north of Noriblk, Ya.Im- proved places lor sale 
openings tor all.kinds ol business, Lund>er Yards, Al anu lac tones, Foundries, Stores and the like: and Steau? tower with room can be rented. tor persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a country U-autiiulIv iiu- 
piov. U, abounding in traits, and possessing all other social piivlieges, iu the heart ol civilization, it is worthy ol a visit. 
letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper giving lull inlorination, and containing reports ol fc»o- lon Bob usou, sent to applicants Address OUAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landis lown>hip. New Jersey. 
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- tor oi the 1 nbune; “It is one ol the most extensive 
lertile tracts, in an almost level position aud suitable conddion tor pleasant farming that we know ol this 
side of tie Western Prairies.’1 
Sept1>lAw6m SI 
fPirOiCRiAiPHI 
ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to prate* 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It la an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Rknewer does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with oar instructiuus. 
HALL'S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to be the moat perfect preparation 
for tne Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life aud coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Bair from falling out. 
It cleanse* the Scalp, and makes the BaW 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I 
No person, old or young should fail to use tt. 
It is recommended ana used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL authority. 
jy Ask for Hall’s Vegetable SioiliAE 
Haiu Renewer, aud take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Haw Re- 
newer to tlto public, entirely confident that it will 
bring hack the hair to its original color, promote Its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very sgtd. 
K. p. HALL A CO. Proprietor 1, 
Nashua, N. B. 
|y Sold by all Druggists. 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
ill CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to otter tlieir irlends and the pub- 
lic a large and well selected stock ol 
CAllPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOOES, Ac., 
JTr£r* Purchasers of the above goods arc respect- 
fully invited to examine oar stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
inly ao;dtf 
Lea Perrins’ 
CELEBBATED 
Worcestershire Sauce / 
PRONOUNCED BY 
Connoiaaenrs 
To be 
The ‘‘Only 
Good Sauce!” 
And applicable to | 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
DISII. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Ijca & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perkins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA & PJEKRIJVN, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
oclTdly 
0 lioiee Southern and Western 
FL.OITR AND CORN! 
for sale by 
O’BBION, PIEHCIJ & CO., 
Whnli.uli' Dralm, I.Vt 4'oiuuii-i rial Hi., 
_»lec|Sl.Uy POUTIANI), Mb. 
(xi'egg’s Improved 
EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS. 
ITVHIS powerful and beautiful Lubor-savmg Ma- JL chine will mould 35.000 bricks per day. It re- 
ceives the clay in its natural state, tcuii>eis it iu work- 
ing, and makes the finest PRESSED BRICK, as well 
as the lower grades : all of equal size, and of a Quali- 
ty unsurpassed in beauty and durability. It will al- 
so make superior FIltK BRICK. 
The value of the machine may tie ascertained from the large profits made by those now running. 
For Rights and Machines, address, 
Extehisr Brick Pkm Co., 
jaLMMlm Office 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa 
Great Fall ill Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE'S KALE 
of new and elegant Fare In Boaton, 
BOUGHT FOB CASH, 
Anti can he sold 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
$111.00, farmer price $16.00, 
Silk Velvet Hoods.Beaver trimmed, 
FOB $1.00, 
and other Goods in proportion. 
SIIAVV BBOTIIEBS, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOtEB. 
de.i« _dlf 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY. 
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will commence on 
TUESDAY, February 26th, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
C. K. HILTON, A. NI., Principal. 
Competent and accomplished teachers will be cju- ployed m nil deiiartments of the n-hnol. 
week10 M,“r‘ tafntohed *“ vicinity at *3.00 per 
lbmais for Hell-boarding easily obtained. Text hooks furnished at Portland prices hy tlio 
Principal. T. H. MEAD, .Secretary. 
No. Jiridgton, Jan. SO, 1H<;7. Iebtsl2awiw;iw 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
AT 
YARMOUTH, MAINE. 
rpHE Spring Term of ten weeks, wilt commence JL Feb. ‘.fttli, under the same l*»ard of instruction 
us heretofore. 
For particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Princi- 
pal, or JAMES BATES, Secy. 
Yarmouth’ F<?b 8, 1867. Iel4d*w£w 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES- 
hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
THMKr&?fa!» Proprietor of the COM- 
the gr“ t li« I bees m K< |whi'h »“ destroy*! in aiulV |Mil,II, that he has “V will 01*11 lor theu,>onnn.shuUMi or tin 'olel 
ally,on Saturday Augusta. 
t ,: |mbbc »••'«*- 
Thabktul to hie old customcis for ,cist patronage he would solicit a couliuuauco 01 the sanm Uge’ 
TERMS I'AVORAULB. 
ailgi*9-Clu N. ,T. DAVIS. 
Card. 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, D. C. 
on account of the educed price of provisions, the rato 
of hoard at tills Hotel will be Fui n Dollars per 
day Iron. date. 
POTTS & SHELLS V. 
January 1, 1867. JnfcHin 
Gorham Hoiinc* S 
CIOKHAM, MAINE. 
THE Subscriber having leased the above 
House fora term of years, is prepared to ac- 
commodate parties and I lie public generally, 
and Iroiu his long experience in Hotel keep 
J_tlig hopes to receive a 1,U ral share I the 
public patronage, iiaviug kept a Hold for 
more than twenty years. Chargee reasonable. 
Janl5d3iu S, B. BlloWN. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,.. .So. CAROLINA. 
1CHE proprietor has tlie pleasure to Inform the traveling public that the above house is now ojsii lor the reception of guests, having made- extensive al- 
terations, improvements, ami refurnished it through- 
out, it is now iu capital order, and every exertion will be made to render it acceptable to his patrons. 
nolOoodCin JONKPH PI UiDMt. 
MEDICAL* 
DR. J. B. HVUHEN 
CAN UK Kill Nil AT H18 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Near tb«* Preble lleaur, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, uud with tlie utmost couUdwiu'c by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, aud from 8 A. M. to UP. M. 
Dr. H. :uldrnsseKthose who are Buttering under the affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or tlie terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to tliat particular branch ol 
the medical profession, lie tools warranted in til Ait- 
ANTEEINU A CUKE IN ALL OASES, whether of long 
standing or recently conlrocted,entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect aud PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call tlie attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation 
furnishing suilicient assurance of his skill aud suc- 
cess. 
Caution to ibe Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should have 
their etticacy established by well tested expgrk n. < in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the iluties he must 
fullil; yet the country is Hooded w ith poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, puriKirling to he the liest in tlie world, 
which are not only useless, but alwavs injurious. 
The unfortunate should lie particular in selecting 
liis idiysician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor 
itisa point generally conceded by the liest syphiloc ra- 
phe rs, tliat the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross tlie whole time of those who 
would be conijieteiit and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opjiortunity nor time to male* 
hiinseli acquainted with tiieir pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, tlie Mercury. 
Mare CoiiAdcnrc. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
lug rebuke of misplaced contidence in nuturer years, 
SEEK FOK AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait lor the eonsnmmation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limits, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Haw Many Thsummli t su Testify to This 
by Unhappy Kxpcrirntc *. 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scioiitiiu ally and a pcrle* tcurc war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pomes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends arc supposed to have it. All such caats yield to the proper and only 
ebrrect course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Ifliddle-Agrd Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a di- lit smauiug <>r burn- 
ing sensation, ami weakening the sysb in in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. Oil examining 
the urinary de|M>sits a ropy sedimeut v\ ill often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of senicu or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apfiear- 
ance. There are many men who die of tins difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
HEOONP ST AUK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the l)r., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of tbeir diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly contblenlial, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR.,!. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Ale. 
CP' Semi a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LAIMKS. 
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arrauged for their 
especial accommodation. Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is spocibc and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may 1*» taken 
with fterlcct safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, w ith full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Prehle Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.lstfkl&w. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TUB GKRAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
1 Cures all #*seascs caused by f self-abuse, riz.fr 
iLoes of Memory, Universal Lassi- tude, Fa ins in the Back, him- 
r^,nesn of Vision, Premature 
89 Old Age, We<tk Xe.rves, hiffi- 
EJcult Breathing, Pale Founts- |v nance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all discuses that ful- 
low m a sequence of youthful Indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cnre v, ill restore health and vigor, 
atop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will bo sent by express to any 
portion of tho world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. MEBWIN, 37 Walker 3t., H. Y. 
c -.-— 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cure* all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viar Grarel, In flam- 
* matiom of the Bladder and 
mKidney*, R>tevtion. of 
V VHne, Stricturee of the 
mUrethra^ Dropmcal Sice/l- 
Brick Duet Deposit*, 
anti all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used ia 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fail to cure Gleet and all Mw 
cous J^ischaryes in Male or Female, curing recent 
canes in from one to three daya, ami is especially recommended in those cases off Fluor Alim* or 
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fall to remove thin disagreeable 
complaint, and in tin».so«easca where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, Ono Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $5. 
* Injection, " $2, •* $& 
The Cherokee Cure? Remedyand M Infec- 
tion" are to be found in all well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over iho world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money— 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us itt perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send our Wirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the 
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicine^ 
or advice, to the solo proprietor. 
Dr. W. B. MERWUi, 37 Walkor St., H. X. 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
-Aim- 
Owners of IlemhK-k I .amis ! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNING COMPANY, or Now York, own the 
exclusive right m tlio United States lor the inanulue- 
ture of an iiuperishnlile “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark lor laimiog purposes. Tlio Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and llic de- mand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready sale in the Boston. New York and Philadelphia mar- kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances lor loanntactnring are simple and not expensive, costing but little more tluui the ordinary leaches usen by Tan- 
ners. By this process, It cords of Bark may be re- duced 8«» as to concentrate tlie entire strength into 
forty gallons of extra* t, without iu the slightest de- 
gree injuring its laiming qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per coni. The saving in freight 
alone, l»etwc*'ii the transportation of tin* Extract and 
the bark, will range from six tonight dollars per cord, 
so that any one who may get out hut tliri*e huudn d 
cords of hark per year, may save from two thousand 
tokwcuiy-tlve hundred do flam in the difference in 
freight. 
The Company iloes not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per 
gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superln- 
tend the construction of the w orks. where parties de- 
sire to enter iuto the huHiness, and to instruct in the 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into 
this business, the Company will contract to take all 
the Jfxtract manufactured under their process at fifty 
cents per gallou. delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties iu Blaine desiring further information as to 
terms, &c., mav call upon or address CHARLES 
HALE, General Agent for Maine, 1*4 Maine street, Bangor, where models of the apparatus mav l»e seen 
novl3d3iu 8. H. KENNEDY, Pres't. 
O \ N TJE Ii N ! 
WILLIAM IL DARTON, 
ATJxi. stores, No*. 231 & 233 Congress Street .near New Oily BuiMlng. is constantly receiving fresh arrival* of N«*w York anil Virginia (jiyet^ra, which he is prepared to sell by the gallon, (mart or bushtl, or served up in any style, 
rlunitary #, isej, dtt 
KATMiOADft, 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
I’nmiAienc’iuK Moiului, Not. liih, lHRtf. 
ryfrryi. if{n Pasueuger Train* leave Portland for «4fer*vrf*Bo.ston at s.40 A. M., ami 2.2U p. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,uuU 2.30 
P. hi. 
A MEriiANic’s and LabokkkV* Train will leave 
Biddeiord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. AJ., nud 
Saco at 6 OH, arriving in Portland at ti.lo. 
Returning, will leave Portland tor Saco and Bid* 
detoid and intermediate stations at 6.10 P. M. 
A M*ecial Height train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. AI. lor Sac«» and 
Biddeiord. and returning, leave Biddeiord at 8.30 
and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
^Portland, Oct 20, 1866. lehlldtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ot Canada. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER AlUiANUEMENT. 
*2-«« 
&£&££ A-“ 
Pond, Montreal and yuclwc at t. hi j\ m 
1 
XU« Uaiu coiuwcta with Exjitoi train idr Toron- 
to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping earn attached irom 
Island Pond lo Quebec and Montieal. 
Train lor South Paris ut 5.ou P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked alter t 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as tbllows— 
Froiu So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, ut 8.10 a. m 
From .Montreal, Quebec, Ac., 1.45 |*. m 
The Company arc not responsible li>r baggage 
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that jterson 
al) unless notice is given, ami paid lor at the rale o 
one passenger lor every $5oo additional value. 
('. ./. tftl MM US, Managing Director. 
//. ll.itLI. T, Local Superintendent, 
Portland, Nov. 2, lHtitf. dti 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
"gPTtWSLfc'J On ami alter Monday, Dec. 17, 1*66, 
*f&-* trains will ruu as follows: 
Passenger train* leave Saco Kiver for Portland at 
5-30 and U.UO A. M.f and 3.40 P. Al. l.oavc Portland 
lor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. M., 2.0<> and 5.45 P. Al. 
Freight trains with passenger car at fuelled will 
leave Saco Kiviir lor Portland. 0.50 A. M. Leave 
Portland tor Saco Elver 12.15 P. Al. 
Mr"Stagesconnect at Durham lor West Gorhaiu, Staudiah, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, Bridgtou, Lovell. Hiram, Browulield, lryehup', Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, ami Katun. N. H. 
At Buxton Ceuter for West Buxton, Bonny-Kagle, South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newlield. rarsonstiuld and Ossipee. * 
At tk.orauHypi.iorSuuik Windham, Windham UU1 and North W indham, daily. 
n ,| ■. ,, My order ol the Prenkh nl. Portland, Dec. 14, ibu)—dll 
PORTLAND A KENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CoiuuiCMciui; Mouduy, No*. liila, 
ryfiftflfttn 'Trains leave Portland «latt> ar 1.00 P. M.,ibr Bath, Augusta, Wat orvtllc, hcudaii’.H Mills,Skew begun, ami intermediate 
Stations, (connecting at Bruusw ick with Aiulroscog- gin k. K., for Lewiston ami Farmington, and at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central K h.) u.r Bangor and intermediate stations. Fan s as tow by this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland l«>r Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.30 P. 
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, wilt 
leave Portland lor Skowhegan and lute median *ta- 
tious every morning at 7 o'clock. 
Trains irorn Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portland at 9.20 A. M., and from Skowhegan and 
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P, 
M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Uoekland connect ut Baih; and lor Bel- 
last at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ot train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and for Solon, Anson, 
Notridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
skowhegan, and lor China, East and North Vassal- 
boro’ at V a-sall»oro’; tin Unity at Kendall's Mill’s, and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
\\• UATL'U, SupcrlaiK iideiii. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, l&0t>. novl2dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
.^53%iSifejO Un ®>*d alter Monday,November 12tb, 
ippi^SK§curit'n(, trains will leave 1‘oitland tor 
Bangui and all intermediate station on this line, at 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and AuburnodIn at 
7.40 A.M. 
HT*Freight trains for Watcrvilloand all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.^5 A At, 
Train irom Bangor is due at Pordaud at 1.45 P. M, 
in m ason toronneot with train tin Boston. 
Flour Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. Al. 
EDWIN NuY ES, hu(»t. Nov. 1,1*06 uoOdtt 
jaaESfi'W "Travelers ! 
Through Tickuta from Portland 
To all Points West & South, 
VIA THU 
New York ('euiral, 
Krie & I .ake shore. 
Anti Finnuyivania Centra 
Kiiilroiul; 
Far Male at ih<- Lawaai ram al the II c*i 
era Riiiliva, Ticket OAIm.-IANCASIK 
HALL BUlLlllNU, Uakket S(fli.iut:. 
W. U. LITTLE di CO., 
ticacrnl Ticket A.rnt., 
UrSr r;»8eat*.' Tieketn lor Cilifornia, via Bl. 'iin. 
Irom New York on like l&l, lltli, ou-t J1 st of e. 
mouth lor wile at this othee.as heretofore. de'Jo*U' 
STEAMEKN. 
Montreal OceanSteamskip 3. 
CARRYING THE CANAAN 
AND UNITED STATE 
MAILS. 
K*n»»«u;;cr* Hooke*! lo l.ondouderr? i»*- 
Liverpool. Kciuru Tickets uniui* w» 
Kcdaiccd Kales. 
Tlie Steamship Nova Sootian, Capt. VY> li.vill 
sail from this port lor Livcri>oo), SATUlAY, 
Itth February, 18G7. iminedialely alter the arrl of 
the train of the previous day from Montreal, to fol- 
lowed by the-oil the 234) of February. 
Passage to iAUulonderry ami Liverpool, enhinac- 
cording to ni^com mutation) f 7U (80. 
Steerage* p 
Payable in Golil or its equivalent. 
MT'For Freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 Indlt 
Portland, Nov. ‘Jt», 1806. feblld 
FARE REDUCED TO BOSTN. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until turthcr notko the Stca*r» 
of the Port hind Steam l’aokrt'o. 
will run as lolfows:— 
Li i\u Atlanlio W Hd fay Bostic 
•every evening, (except Sunday it 7 o'clock. Leave liostou the same da> > at 5 P. M 
Cabin fare,. .$1.5» 
D ck,. 1.04 
Oir' Package ticketsto be had ol the Agents at r- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
M M h. blLUNUS, Agent. May L'2ud, I860—dtf 
International Steamship Uc. 
KiuUpurt, Calais ami SI. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
OKIE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On anil after Monday. December 
17tli, the steamer NEW BRUNS- 
WICK. Capt. E. B. WINCHES- 
TER, Will leave Rail Ruad Whart 
loolot'Stale St., every MONDAY, 
at 5 o’clock F. M Idr Eusi|>orl and St. John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURS- 
DAY, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
At Kantport Stage Coaches will connect tor Ma- 
dias. 
At St John the E. Jt N. A. Railway will connect 
ti*r Shediac. 
tK Freight received ou days of nailing uni il 4 o’clk. 
F. M. C. C. EATON, 
dec26-dtl 
_ 
Agent. 
Special Steamboat Notice ! 
IN consequence of the ”erv bad weather the Steam* er NEW BRUNSWICK, will not leave again Idr 
Ea>tport, and St. John until February the 4th. 
elamiOdtd C. C. EAToN. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
NEni-WElihLY LINE. 
The splendid and last Steam 
ships DlUUJl», ('apt. II. Shru 
Wi»oo, aud LKANCONlA, (.’apt 
W. W. Shkkwooi*. will, uiih 
1 further notice, run a* follows 
Leave Brown’s \Vhail, Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATUEDAY, ut 11*. M.,au>l leave l*iei 
;w East Kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY am 
SATUEDAY, at t oMock 1>. hi. 
These vessels are titled up with tine acooinmoda 
lions lor passengers, making this the moat >|*ec«ly, 
sale ami coioiorLable rou«* lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Boom 
Cabin passage $.r>.tH>. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by Ibis lino to and Iron* Moll tri al, Quebec, Bangui Balli, Augusta, Kastpoi t am St, John. 
Ship|M*rH are requested to aeud their C»•-i«*lit to th 
steamers as early as 3 P.M.on the day that the* 
leave Portland. 
Lor freight or passage apply to 
KMKUY *V L(»\, Liow n s Wliart, Portland. 
J. P. AMES, Pier 38 East Kiver. 
May lf«. iwfl.dtt 
“THE PCS l« innsHVICH tha: 
THE NWORD.o 
The Gold Pen-Best and Cheapest of Pen 
Morton's Gold Pens 
The ItcM Pens in the World ! 
For Hale at his Headquarter*, No 2fl Maiden I .an 
New York, and bf every dnly-aiqioiiited Agent at I 
same prices. 
tir A Catalogue, with tbll description of Sizes a» 
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage. 
nu£kl&w6m j%. MUKTOIV. 
BLANOHAK1VS 
improvement on Steam Boilers 
/ V* some boilers 700 dcgs. of heat to thrown av V/ waking a loss oi 1-3 the tael. The uuestio 
olten asked how can tills be saved. Mr Bland 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect eontroi o 
the heat and wakes It do duty In the engine. Tl 
very simple in Its construction; after the cn«Ttn« 
motion the %HM»kapipe it closed tight, and the v 
heat carried through heaters, heating the stea 
any temperature desired; the remainder cat 
through the water heater, ueftlig up all the w 
hettt but 20© dcgs.; tho heat being red need b»* 
there can be no danger of setting Ores b-, *T 
thrown llroni engines, which will add m^ch vah 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 t'ne lue). 
For iiarticulars Inquire ot 
wM.wna.AKii. 
Corner ot Commercial Wharf and Commercial 
l Jfebtfl—dly 
